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INTRODUCTION 

‘Report on the Report of the. Comptroiler and A_u’d' the year 1977-78 (Civil and Revenye Receip_t.s'). 
T2, The Committee framed ques’t-ionn‘aircs_' on the following | 

: 
S ! - o (1} Appropriation Acconnts/Finance Accounts of the Haryana Govern- 

" ment for the year 1979-80, 
' 

है 70011 of the Comptrolle_r and Auditor General of India for the year: 1977 -18 (Civil and Revenue Receipts), 
(iif) Re‘port 'of the Cornptrol_l_e"r and Auditor General of I-n_dja‘f_u_r the year 1978-79 (Civil) relating to the following departments : 
1. - Medical and Hezlth 

. 2, Education - 

3. PW.D.B &R 
) 

.4 PW.D, Publio- Health 
[] 

3 Housing 

6. De_velopmen_t\.& Panchayats 

7. Animal Husbandry ' 

3. Alitief record.of the proceedings of the meetings of the Committee has been kept in the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretariat. . o 

Chandigarh : E RAM 0255 DHAMIIA, Tho 14th March, 198 3, CHAIRMAN
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ek - , 2. The Committee hetd 49 meetings in all at. Chandigarh and other 
~ places, 
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or orh c 0 Punjab eto. otc. Such replies the 
Commitfee feel‘fru”str'at'e,'-'- if not défeit, the- 

_ ‘ 
ach audit paragraph, whick: would in- 

' _’é. © varigbly te asked by the Committée at the tithe of oral evidence :— r 

() When was the audit report received by them; 
. 

— e TN 
ही When was the action initiated regarding the audit objections, * . 

raised in the paragraphs:; ] 

.o (1)} What was the ०5011 एव छापुणहक, if any, held to' know the back. "~ 
कि * ground .of the cases of financial irregularity, defalcation ete. 

i t " and 
: 

& (iv) Whether any aotion against. the defaulters had been initiated ~ and if 0, what was the latest position वा regard thereto. 
;‘ 

L 
- A i 

) s 4. It was also noticed by the Comimittee that most of 'the departments 
- did -not-attend to the audit reports till' the Public A ccounts Committee drafted 

2 questionnaire and sent the same to them. It was again found' that some of 
o जि departments did .not attend to the questionnaire u‘nless_ they were called 

लड़ा) lor oral examination, - The C_'omrn'1't'tec,~ther’efor’e: recommend-that snitable 
AT j instructions फट issued by the Fin_ance-Depar_tme A concerned- departments take immediate steps 



. ' ही दी . 2 t . 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

Fl 

Parfagr ph 4.4. Purchase of coal 
. 

~ 5. In the Construction Division, Sonepat, 353.8 tonnes of R.O.M. 

(Run of Mines) quality coal was procured for the running of a departmental 

kila at Rai from out of a consignment garmarked for the National Highway 

Division, Faridabad. The 0081 on receipt in May, 1975 was got unloaded at 

Ballabgarh railway station and on weighment found to be, only 491 .79 tonnes. 

Information as to the action taken on the short receipt (62.01 tonunes costing 

Rs. 0.08 lakh) is awaited (November, 1978). 

‘Out of 491:79 tonnes, ‘received, the division consumed 42.74 tonnes 

and sold to a privatc kiln owner 99.05 tonnes, thus leaving & balance of 350 

tonnes costing Rs. 0.59 lakh on hand as at the end of May 1978. The accu- 

fnulation was attributed (December, 1977 and May 1978) to the following:— 

पड Whereas the coal procured was_of R'O.M. quality, the coal to, 

‘be supplied to the kiln 85 per agreement with the contractor operating the 
i 

kiln was to be of grade 1 and grade J1 quality; and 

’ (b) There was no demand from other uscr_s' for this coal which was 

stated 10. be.not of good quality. दि o _ - 

“The D'iv,'i's'io'g_n ‘stated in May 1978 that the coal was lying in the open 

since ifs recgipt 18 May, 1975 and that.its-quality was likely to, deteriorate. 

due to weathering effect.. 
. T - 

. 
. 

1 

[} 

Further developments about the disposal of the coal are awaited 

_(Novcmber 1978). 
. . कि 

- 

Thus, purchase of coal not suitable for use in the kiin has resulted * 

in idle investment of Rs. 0.59 lakh with possible risk of deterioration in 

quality since the coal has been lying का the open for_the last over 4 years. 

गुट matter was referred to the Government in June, 1978; reply is 

awaited! (January; 1979) . - ) \?\_ - 

o 
. 

. . . 

- 
3 

) in reply to the questionnaire issued by the Committee, the department ~ 

in their written reply, explained the position as under द 

. «2 . | 
. 

%) No official has. béon found responsible for this shorfage and & 

decision has been taken by the Chiefl Engineer National High- 

way to write off the loss. An estimate for Tosses of stock amoun- 

« ting to Rs.8128/- has since been received from the Superintending 

Engincer and the same is under process. ‘Action thereon is being 

. expedited. . 
' 

न 

- Y 
. 

. (i The supply of coal was received through the Food & Supplies 

g -department’ during 197576 .when there was z"cstrict'_cd supply 

.of coal at the colleries and there was a restriction-on the move. 

-t m_e'_nt,lav_ailability of wagons. In:view: of acuie scarcity of Coal 

~ during those days, no body could be choosy about the grade 

. of the coal. However, the R.O.M. quality of coal is just ‘2 

sub-gradé type of ¢oal which can be utilised although consum- { 

- 
. 

| 

i 
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मै...» 
ption of the same may be more than that of a superior grade coal. 
It is further borne. out from the fact that 42. 74 tonnes of this 
coal was confumed on the departmental kiln at Rai and even 
akflfurther Qty. of 99.05 tonnes of this coal was sold to a private 

iln owner, S . ' £, . 
नह - " "T v . - N Lo 

: ते B he slack coal is alwavs stored in the open space. Every-where 
and even at the colliery -site, 

‘The Superintending Engineer, Jind Circle, has sought approval 
of the head-quarters office for declaration of- this coal as sur- 
plus ‘and its  disposal through Public Auction. ‘The case is 
under process and decision thereon -is being expedited. 

. " After the 16806] of this suL'p'I'y‘two“ mbre supplies of grade-I . . 51808 coal were received at Sonepat 85 per details helow :- 

. () From XEN  Provisional Division' Faridabad 26835.66 
. @57.20/—PMT. 469.155 MT _ 

ः ] (ii) From M/s Continental Products (००8 agents), 15250.00 
@50/—PMT 305 M.T. 

Total . 42085.66 
* . [ 

Thus:slack-coal of Rs. 42085.66 paise wag received from various 
. sources after the receipt of this R.O.M. quality coal. There 

after theXiln at Rai was stopped not because of R.O.M: quality 
of slack coal but due to the reason that the Sports department 
did not allow the operation of kiln in the campus of sports school 
Rai* 

b " 

. During the course of evidence on 24.8.82, the departmenital represen- 
tative agreed. with the view of the Committee: that there had been a condider-, 
able delay in disposing of the balance quantity of coal. The representative, 
however , ‘assured the Commiites that the coal would be disposed of at the 
efirliest and thereafter responsibility for delay in its disposal would be fixed. 
He further assured the Committes that after taking action in the matter he 

" would send a report to the Committe within a period of one month: 

Subsequently, the department, vide letter No. 2/382 P.W.IV(4), dated 
-the 29th October, 1982, informed the Committee as under. — . 

“‘Reasons for the long time taken for arranging the. disposal of coal 
havebeen pot looked into through the Superintending Engineer, 

o Yind Circle, Jind. Accordin g to him, the coal received पाए. May, 1975 
"४ continued tobe issued for use on the departmental kiln upto: July 

-+ 1976 leaving a net balance of 299.865 M. Ts. Action for declaring 
*  the.same-as surplus, could only be started after satisfying that लाए 

* more jssues of the same were possible.Action was therefore, 
‘ initiatéd from. April 1977 and matter has constantly been pursued 

L < at all levels viz. SDE/XEN & S.E. It has already been explained 
before the PAC. that receipt. of ROM -quality coal was not of the 

4 

1Y



4 

. choice of this Department. Director, Food & <Civil Supplies 

Department was the oco-ordinating agency for "arranging of coal, 

for all.the departments. The B & R Department h d placed indent 

for slack. coal but due to acufe scarcity of coal and utilisation 
of wagons, the Food & Supplies Department had ‘desired that 

while movement of slack coal may be-arranged to the maximum ° 

_extent possible, whers, however slack 081 ‘movement may not be 

possible middlings may be. ‘moved-and accordingly ROM quality 

was received. 

" 

4 

.The prime reason for non-disposal .of this coal is its inferior quality. 

Still the Department has left no stone unturied to sge to its utilisation 

or transfer else-where. Having failed in these efforts, there was 

o course left than to declare the same as-surplus and [0 dispose it by 

public auction. ‘The power of declaring पीठ stores as surplus has to 

be exercised with the greatest possible caution and responsibility at 
all levels. The stores have since been dgclared” as surplus after 

going through all the formalities. The next step is-to get the same 

disposed of after the stores have been condemeried by a Roard, 

The process involved for the disposal of the stores is quite cum- 

bersome and time consuming. Many restriotions, checks and 
counter. checks have been provided in this process 10 safe-guard the 
interest of State. In addition the coal being a controlled commodity, 

its movement from one Distt, to .another requires clearance frony 

the Food & Supplies Department and the same has to be used 

for the purpose for which it was allocated, From the above 
mentioned facts it will be observed'that there hasbeen no lack of 

interest on the part of any body in pursuing the matter. The 

process involved is inherently lengthy- and time “consuming and as 

such there is no occasion for taking disciplinary action in this case. 

Tt is also not out of piace to mention here that since 1975, the prices 

of coal have gone up considerably and the coal lying in store 

being already of ROM quality, cannof be  considered to have 

deteriorated further to any significant extent with the passage of 

time. No extra expenditure by way of hiring of storage aggom: 

modation has been incurred on this .coal. Since the procuremopt 

of the coal in question, efforts have consistently, remained afoot. 

to ensure its transfer or dispgosal. The coal “has already .been 
declared surplus as explained ‘above-and “the process for its disposal 
has s_inqc-eb een-set in motion, 

चर 

In these oircumstances, no officerfofficial can be held responsible in the 
matter.” - » 

. 

The Committe¢ arz far from satisfied with the above reply given by- फिट 
department and observe that the coal, which was reccived as early.as in May, 
1975, was issued to the departmental kilns upto July, 1976, 'Thereafter a bulk 
balance of 299,865 M.Ts had been awaiting disposal. The Commitice are cons- 
trained to notice that even after the lapse of long peried ofover six years the 
department has not shaken.of its lethargy as it seems to have made no serious 
efforts to dispese of the coal after going. through the required formalities. The 

Committee view this'apathy on the pact of the departmental officers with regret 

I 
e
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1 करती गटर शेर lnmediate stepé: 06 taken for the disposal of पीर ०081 and 
न. सी फीफा be submitted to the Committee within व period of three mooths. 

f"‘ Parja raph व. 5. Recoveries due from a coniractor . 

. 6. In the Provincidl Division किए, IT, Roltak; the woik of supplying 
2,482’ cubic metres (cum.) stone metal was entrusted io a contractor (tendered 
.cost. : Rs. 0:72 lakh) in May 1971 for completion within four months, The 
‘Contractor having failed to_complete the supply within the stipulated period, 
the .départment levied in April 1972 ten per cent compensation amounting 

.10 Rs. 0.07 Jakh as provided in the agreement but suspended its recovery 
on the contractor promising (January, 1974) to complete the supply by 31st 
March, 1974. The contractor, {__howe_ve_r, supplied only 1,269 cum. stone metal 

L
 

upto 27 th August; 1974 , - 

- o I D_,ece_m___'b‘ae_r' 1975, the deépdrimént decided that the balance supply 
: (i';__21_.3',c'_u'm_._) should be got. complefed at the’ contractor’s risk and that the 

'e‘Xp_e"Nn_s'_e"_‘s as also the ‘amount of comipensation should be récovered. The 
, नि supply wds obtained from other soutces at घाए' extra cost of Rs. 0.17 

akh, - g 

[., ... , Lhe contractor’§ dccount: was finalised .only in October, 1977. After 
.'_adjus__fing the amount, due to the.contractor on account, of supply made and 
his मलिक गिर lakH, were. récoverable ffom आप, The division stated 
in June, 1978 that no amount due' to the contractor was pending pavment 
in' other divisions. ' ' 

B _‘fi:'f_o'rm'a'"t'_io"n”‘_ 43 to: the' furthier atfion faken for effecting the recovéry 
is awaited’ (Jun€, 19787 Meanwhile the agreement wag reported to haveé been 
Tost. ’ ) - 

(b
 

. ', .. The niaité} was refSired 16 the Govefament i June, 1978; reply is 
"a"w'al"fe'd (Tanbary, 1979: ' - 

v के गा -, - '-.h.. - SR} R अ मी B . W . . i 

)'-3_-_j _, In reply. to the questionnairé.issued by the Committee the department, 
[N in their written reply, stated the position as under :— 

¥ 

. ) ““(i) Jt has been intimated :by_the Superigtending Engineer Rohtak 
_ - « Cirole'thdt during-the period,the contractor applied for extension 

13 of fimé limif which wa$ kept pending dnd the contractor was 
issued मैं rbticé f0-accelerafe the' progress of work and as the 
Jdst resoft wherr he*failed 0 complefe the work, 10% compensa- 
tion was levied. 

T - (iiy As infimgiéd by thie’ Superintending Engiricer, récovery of the 
0 * '~ compensation was suspended by the Arbitrator vide his order 

) dt. 25.1.74. - 

(iii)" Trum&diaté actioh focall for the tendérs at the risk and cost of 
of the contractors, could not एड. takén because 16 had gone in 
for agbitration. Afier withdrawal of this case from Arbitration 

v by the .contractor; fendérs for supply of  material at risk. and 
" eost, were called: _ -



A 

. regulating instructions for cvstody of complete agreements, which reads as 

that' misleading, | incorrect and incomplete repliés are "not submitted कि; 

¢ . N 

नह. ()] “The contragtor had gone-into a_rb':it_ra_fion' and pe‘n”d'ing decn__"_sio_n"-' 
- from the arbitrator the account .of the.contractor could not be . 

finalised. As regards’ payment it is intimated that only Rs. > 
1914/~ were paid to him in 5/77 a___ga'i‘n"st other works. . R 

~ = (¥) No. recovery, has been efl'ect"ed,so' far... ' .° e 
b " e 

. - (vi)'As intimated by ‘the Superintending Enginéer, the agreeinent . 
of the confractor was lost in provl. Divn. No. I Rohtak and ¢ 

- the’ correspondance for fixing = responsibility is being made - 
‘with the Executive Engineer of that Division.” ० ला 9 न

ल
 

During évidence it was stated that at'the time of placibg-the order with " 
the contractor on 6.5.1971, a condition was.impased that 1300 -cubic meétres . 
stone shall be supplied against which he supplied 1269 ocubic metres.of stone ) 
on 5.9.1971. Tt was further explained that the problei of supply: of 2482 cubio: 
nietres of stone arose due to the requirement of the Samé type एव the stones 
for a'different portion of thé same road: The Committee was further. in- o 

an
 

formed, that the order for the additional supply td' the extent of 1182 subic 
metres of stone was placed with the same contractor even though he had éar- 
lier declined to supply the additional stones becausé in the meanwhile the T 
rates had gone up. The Comrittee was further informéd that the placing ' 

.of order for the supply of additional stone, to the extent of 1182-cubic’ metres, 
was' not judicious and was against the p"r'k_ovis"ions -of the contract: _ 

When asked by the Committee during oral evidence as लि why the above 
facts had not been stated in the written feply, the departmental representative 
replied that these facts-had come 10 his-notice only a few days back. ! * 

The C-;omm_ittee' observe that the position explained by the‘.d_epartm‘_”ent" 
during evidence materizlly changés the position stated earlier in the written reply, 
‘Had the. above position been explained पा thé written reply . lot of valuable time 
एव the Committee could have been saved. The Commitfee expect the departméntal 
heads to. exercise proper control over their departments to  ensure 

the Committee in future, 

तह . . o X o । , . हा. Lt 
~ When asked to eliicidate théir reply ontained in sub-para (vi), as men- 

tioned above, wherein it is, inter-alid, mentioried-that the agreément had been 'Y 
lost in provincial division mo. 1, Rohtak, the departmental representative 
stated that all the-papers weré in the custody of the Divisional Accountant, * 
who had since died. The attention of the departmental -Tepresentative was 
therefore, drawn to para 7.31{c) of the P.W.D., B £ R, manual of orders N 

under P ‘ 

«न «नननणि, day-to-day working , attestéd copy with the Divi- * 
* 'sional Accountant will be utilized as proper document. “Tha 

origina! ‘copy will remain in the custody of Executive Engineer ' 
and will not be taken एप except for production in the court.of o 

i law or for ready reference in the case of some suspénse of -any 
ommission or interpolaticn in the attésted copies...vi...” 

- . . v 
- - A f . ना .



L ' When asked -as to why the above instructions had not been strictly - |' complied with, the department admitted एज, their action was wrong and . ! violative of the instructions. . 

7. The Committee did: not feel satisfied with the explapation fornished ¥ -fi‘fi_f and therefore, asked the. department that responsibility shouid be. fixed within 

bents can' got be proceeded against at this stage as the former has isince expired and the latter- retired from Govt. Service, Iy has 

‘retired) (i) Ram Gopal Head Clrek(Retd.)- & (iii) Sh. Lajpat Rai, Divisional Accountant(Expired). It will thus be seen that institutin g - of any departmental action against any one I this case is not 
- 

e« »~ The 1055 of the ag"rcement"in this particular case is a solitary instance ¥ when viewed against the large number of agreements handled b 

. ~The enhancement of the supply from 1300 cum 10 2482 cums (9] %) : = by the S.E. was not in fact appropriate in this case. The reco i against the contractor pointed out by the audit which < . upon this enhancement of supply is, therefore, not tenable. Thus 4 the loss of agreement cannot be considered tobe intentiona].’ 
_ ‘The Committee are un‘happy to note the above Iapses.and observe that 4 the department should' फिट more vigilent in such matters पा future. The Com- 

have. rétired, The, Commitice, therefore, desire that full facts in'regard to tha . A ; : ‘ . ang . iome £ ¥ was it not -~ Possible to fix the responsibility at the appropriate time लि ¢he laxity of contro| ~~2 and for the non-observaiice of the instructions as referred to ahoye, 
[ - A . —— —— 

पट 
गे



SOCIAL WELFARE | s 

H 

7. TInterest free loans are granted to students, who are. bonafide resi-’ 

. dents एवं Haryana and‘belong to scheduled castes, for purchase of books and 

othet stationdry ‘articles. A loan of Rs. 200 each is allowed: to postmatric 

students'in lump sum and a loan of Rs. 400 eachi 15 allowed to students of post- 

graduate classes in two instalments, i.e., Rs. 250 in first year and Rs. 150, in 

the second year. The loan is recoverable,in 20 half-yearly instalments, the 

lfir-.st- instalment falling due after four years from the date of payment रण the 

oan. 
\ 

v 

-4 

Paragraph. 3.6.. Interest free loan to students 

 Acgording to the. Director, Welfare of gcheduled Castes dnd Back ward 

Classes, Rs. 14.15 lakhs were drawn for disbursements to the beneficiaries 

during 1966-67 to 1977-78, as under :— v 
3 

Year 
Numberof  Amount 

bent ficiaries (in lukhs of 

' rupees) 

(1) व ' 2y (3 

tipto 197374 ’ 3,020 7.72. 

1974 75 "1,132. . 2.68 

1975' 76 व 589... 1.45 

.- 197677 ) 339 0.83 

i677-78 SRR 593 147 

’ 
< 

The Toans ला to be disbursed to students through District Welfare 

Officers;- who Wweré -expected to maintain individual loanee’s-aboount and’ 

loanee’s file comprising of seourity bond, agreement deed, etc. 

It was noticed that : o . । . 

) (दो, While:the Directorate was expected to keep an acoount of the: dis- 

bursements out of: the loan sanctioned, no such account’ was kept. On the 

basis-of information collected. (October, 1978) by the Directorate, the amount’ > 

lying undisbursed- was Rs. 0. 35 lakir pertaining to. 271 cases. Ly 

- 

() According to the information furmished by seven District Welfare 

Officers, Rs. 1.41 lakhs were due for recovery from the loandes upto 3lst 

March 1978. Out of this, Rs. 0.08 lakh, representing 5.7 per cent of the 

amount due, were recavered thus leaving Rs. 1 31 lakhs in arrears. District- 

\



wise position is given below : 

Amount due Recovery वि Percentage Dhi‘str_fc'{ Loans granted ~ Amount due  Recovery in Percentage __ 
A upto.3lst . for reco- arrears on  of arrears 

oot March 1974 verp upto  3lst March 1o amount 
PN A 315t March 1978 = due for 
" oo .. Numberof Amount 1978 कि recovery 

; "रा, 20 v L - - 

f._(-l‘) - ) (3 (वी (5) (6) 

- _ T (amount in lakhs of rupees) _ 

Ambala. 106+ 0.21 0.08 0.08 100 
" ‘Bhiwani 299 0.58 0.18 0:.18 "' 100 

Gurgaon 416 0.78 0.23 0.21 91 
Karnal ’ 260 0.50 0.16 0.16 , 100 
Namaul - 456. 0.86 0.28 0.28 100 
Rohfak , 438 0.87 0.29 0.24 83 
Sonepat . . 298 0.57 0.19 . 0.18 . 95 

TTotal .« 2,273 - 4.37 1.41 . 1.33 94 

L 
V
e
 

The District Welfare Officers stated (April-June 1978) that:18ss recovery, 

was due mainly to : ० 

' () poor financial position of the loanees; and 

(i) whereabouts of the loanees being not known. 

The mafter was referred to the Glo_vernment in September, 1978; reply 
is awaited (Janpary, 1979). 

. ".In_ reply to the questionnaire issued.by the: Committee, t'hne department 
in their written reply, explainéd as under - 

“(a) The District Welfare Officers are drawing & Disbursing. Officers 

- . 

under this scheme, therefore, such accounts are maintained at 
the District Head-quarter which are up-to-date.~ Even the 

. 77 -ledgers of the loanées are complete'n all espect.” All the amounts 
have since been disbursed to students or depositéd into Trea- 
sury and no such amount is pending in“any office of-this Depart- 

.* Gurgaon _ 

-, T ment. ‘ . | 
R (b) The latest position .of \recoveties is. as h,und‘er_:-—' 

District o Amountin  Amount Bla!an'ce 
arrears as  recoveted 

. 31.3.78 so far 
as shown 
in Col. 5 

(1) (2) (3 (व 
Ambala 8,000.00 4,000.00  4,000.00 

Bhi‘w'ani_l 1 _ 18,000 00 6,200.00 11,800. 00 

21,000.00  2,255.00 - 18,745.0Q ,



10 - 

1 ) 2 3 4 

- Karnal " 16000.00  7,400.00  8,520.00 
N ‘ i = . H तो. 

arnaul ] 28,000.00 - , 6,750,90 21,250. 00 - 

Rohtak o 24,000:00 < 9,000.00 15,000.00 

Somepat  ".., 18,000.00  8,252.50  9,747.50 
न 1,33,000.00 43,937. 50 89,062. 50 

. . . - 

The addresses of all the loanees are known and periodical notices are 
being served on the defaulting loanees. Attempt is being made to 
recover the outstanding amount within. next three months, 
Directions have boen given to the District. Welfare Officers 
accordingly.” - . 

_ The Committee desire that pregress of recovery of the balance amount.of 
“.Rs, 89,062.50 25 mentioned in the written reply reproduced above be intim ated 

to them after the expiry of period of three months, 

During the. course of evidence on 22.11.82, the Committee. was in- 
formed that an amount of Rs. 0.55 lakh, pertaining to 271 cases; which could 
net be disbursed to the applicants, was deposited into_the Treasury, The 
Committee observe that the basic object of the interest free loans to the Stu- | 
dents belonging to Soheduled Castes was 10 help them, though to a very limi- A= 
teéd extent, in the furtherence of their School/College education. Students,’ 
who had submitted their applications after going through the rigours of pro- 
cedural complications and were finally sanctioned the loans, were, theCommittee 

. feel, deprived. of the loans due to the apathy of the department whose 
representatives failed to satisfy the Committee in this behalf during 
evidence. ,. 

The Committee, therefore, recorimend that not only the department 
should streamline the procedure but should also make efforts to ensure that the 
benefit envisaged in डाला, schem es is not allowed to be lost due दि c_o'mphfi_'ated 
procedures and apathetic approach of t‘_he department. 1 

The Committee also feel that ia view of the ‘marnifold price rise 
the amount of Ioan, viz, Rs, 200 forthe entire academic year, which was fixed 
many years ago and has remained unchanged, should be suitably increased.



ना श्र कि ही कण दे नल e दिए पा. &110178 न १ जे द ही 

ग् ALaragraph . 3.3. Setting up of an open air thea tré%in village < Kaul (District Tk T Rurnkshetrayc हे पिन 07 =T 
w’%f-.-_, oyt 8 Qn_.-th_'c_Jbasisl_-_ofa,jr‘o'ugh_co"s'“t'.es"timaie,.._for'-'-_Rs_.'O.60-_Ia____lch_'_pr_e;pa__re__"d_ by . - tthe :Public Works Department, administrative’approval for the, construction 1of-an oper air theatre jn village Kaul (Distriot Kurukshetra) was accorded by, the Government in _M__arc_h_‘1_97fi‘6. .- The. work ‘was 0 96 completed फ्री  a 

Tmonth. 4, 4y + न T R . » A S '_-[‘\ .' _‘ F 5 n - . . " " - PR T - A el Rupees 0. 60. lakh were drawn by the, Director in, March' 1976 and re- - mitted to Provinoial Division No. 1, Kurukshetra for éxecution of the work as +a deposit work -on ‘behalfiof the department. - The work had-not:been com: - pleted (August 1978). According to the. Division :(June 1978}, ‘the site where 5 Fthe theatre-was लि be.ereoted- had. a:big pond, which required 1 illing एफ befora ; = any. struoture. could be. put up there (this. was_stated to be, notknown%at the - time. of . preparation . of the estimate). N s . N 
T \ tevised estimate. for'Rs. 3,28,700 for the " work inéluding Filling up - -of the pond. was.awaiting approval (November 1978). However,* filling up _ r of the pond and construction of 'the stage*without the.floor are. reported 0 - वरदू 9 ढेहा - टएा कटित (June-1978) -at a-cost of Rs. 0,64 lakh, » , -~ - ' 

o .- Meanwhilé, पा न 10 March-April पा a projector ' हद बताए, घ्0065501165 at 20081. Rs. 0.69'lakh-for the theatre. _ These were reported £ | (Fune 1978) to be Jying in tho stofes, - - 
एप T ¥ A A Pt At s, L e - » .+ According {o,.the departm en't-_(De'ce_m_b_'rer‘,'_197l_8)__,____the-:sfie was.not selected . by it and -the .Public. Works' Department. did not include in ‘the rough cost - . estimates. any expenditure. on preparation .of the site. , .The progress of work +was, raccording to the department, 8150-01: reported; by .the Public Works: Department. in spite .of "asking for it on, seyeral occasions. * 

तट 

i R | 

= H 

g R L I R , कै न T T --d. r - . -, The theatre which was expected 10 be comploted in one month is not 'yet near.completion even.-after three yéars and the equipment for the theatre _p'Ugu_r_c‘_la‘_se'“d;_ without epnsu_nng._‘th_e-g‘_co_'mplrletio'n of the theatre.is lying unused in_ 
r - 

. '{-'r'x हा जात e L P 4० , T _ ही सर e . h-_ L ' v+, The Department'in’ their written reply to the questiontaire of tlie Cotn- mltteclstated as under न म् ' Tt iy कह e कि 
गा पा लोक दा हू i कि. 

& " “The s_it'c_.-wt'as"s‘élect'ed by the Senior Afchiteot'and Senior Town “Plan- A~ . "फटा (-R”u’ral)-o‘n)2_-.2..'7_6_"as'.1_'n‘t,im_"a,ted,by'..Sh.-Ish.war\ Singh, M:L.A., vide ., his letter dated'5.2.76-and in-Rural Development Board, Haryania’, .y letter-ddtéd 9.2.76 __fias"' also in Senior Architect’s lettet dat_e'd“B.»’3_r':7‘_6.' B kS i oy या अर के L t - YA 

S5k "« The'rough costrestimate Iw'as"-_prr"e'p_are'd_ by the_ P:W.D: Authdtities who S « - did not mention and include thé filling up of "t_he"pond__h.in‘the rough- 
. cost”estimates. It was pointed -out later था By the Executive 

Engineér,’ Kur@ikshetra Provincial Division No. 1 Kurukshetra,cvide 
"7 2 a7 his letter No..2288, dated 15.6.78, ,after the filling_ up: of the+ pond’ v - had already been«done by him while he Was entrusted with .the job 

+ - of cofistriction of the building portion , Of the theatre: The amount. of Rs. 59,700 was given to the P.W.D, Authorities as deposit ‘work 
हि 

- 1 - 

s
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for construction-of फिर theatre, "The lapse was on the part ‘of the 

1z L PWD: Authorities., 
P e ; 

So far 85 the purchase of projector and?ts accessories at a cost Of Ry 

ह it r5.2~8 72, paise 15 concerned, the, department felt it pecessary to'\ A 

- pufchiase this eqil_,'lp_rg ent:during thie Year 1976-T7748 it Was mrentioned ?m-"- 

AN | ¥ S olshiuost.estimate” that |it“wollll'ale about ohernibathzcto 

T cbmplete’ the whik frotn -the>"at¢tual™ dafe, of tuits TcprtmgnceEment 

Lo wagtheks चिट tost “estimdte wis 8pprovéacrons? 143576 .. 

considerable time 15 taken for the purchase of such type of teckinital ~ 

s ?‘eq_urp_ment and_in case purchase was not made before the end of 

the Financial Year: the“Rinds Would Shave Tapsed 

- cAgregards théinonsréporting of therpr
ogress of-the work by the.PWD 

e
 

nrn oo itzreldies’ 107 PAW.D o AR 

R N aakd r é_‘%‘ (R CbmeRcUment ५० costiuction’ bus’ beent intimafed 

= पि P. WD~ Alithéritiess* - ~s a2 A * 

. The theatrs has not been erccfed uptil“ndw नगरी फेक " Rs? 597700 

.;sanctioned for- .the construction of ..thp, theatre, was spent by the 
19 7 
हा दे 2 T नरक A F g L " व = 1 ते 

¢, सा 1: व towardscfilling up.of the pond. et e, , जा 

(i) Sthge oftife पुल Afe Théat Exceptitop:flodrings: and १: . w 

. {jii). Compund wall-with Iron gates. Revised estimates of Rs., 3,28,700 

1 ) कि & ‘conitruotion of मद रन्दठे? लटका: इपफ पा 60. by 

- the Execiitive Engihdet, Kirjikshetra vindidl: Division™ Ni E 

Kurukshetra, to the Chist Engineer,” PIW BERY The'dhhie ¥ 

1 आर; o ८्ड 9 NOY SO far _been finalised by W.D., Authorities 

S0 श्र; been intiniate SE Wor i 7,91811 किस work 

oo i edas since been tranéfe{?' इतना Phathayati'Raj, Circle. | No « 

Tz g afurthe information” yegatrdin Felgfart - of 1°the Seofistraction 

S ) .of "the “{healre has एटा 'repsived’, Trom*the” P.W.D 

प्रकट o -Panchi tyati® Rej (सफाई, “FW.D WX Yihotities 

1 ला haye been asked -about. the. transfer ,of work to send a 

s mi i aiCODY of, Jetter, Tvide which फिलिए Has— bdén-“rafitferred to 

L sy Ly Panchayati Raj ‘Cirele.” st 0 

During the oral evidence on 29-11-1982, it was admitted Lby the '\?,fisqlr 

tative of the P.W.D. (B & R), who was duly associated during oral evide जि 2 

जा, thiere, had;been: ,a complgtedack. of coordination + bétween the Publc. 

Relation Department and the P.W.D:(B & R). As.aéonséquence of,; this 

infructuous expenditure to the extent of Rs 0.60 lacs was incurred. Although 

_~theibuiiding was toihe;constructed _-bygthe P, W;D..(B, & R),, yet 1t-was to be 4 

oused bytthe Public,Relations Dypartment., , It,was, he «fore,; mecessary for 

thatndeparthenti.ezDirector Public, Relations to refi-ca;Jc the funds only after 

istting ता, रद ,on which 'the building.wasito bs ccngtmcted‘g सिह पट evidence 

>छिट the Committee clearly revealed that no suc cfiort at amy level was 

परम पद: पापा, Committee haye also .reasons.to believe that the, plang werc pre=—., 

-pared.-approved-and sanctionrd at the table of,the S'umor Awfix‘{fc‘t without 3 

cattpally; insprotinggthepsite. ) TheyGommittee belicve, that had the cite been 

cinspestedi-the csubsequent: complications would: not “have ariscn 

dfin'uq N C?""mnlt"féglrc गए it Copsufiidiion 4ork GEtHE él_atf'e be started 

% s हा वा शपशाए कई! voraabIg el iy पक thit नीपट छिकुटिसी वि wrich  the 

% nditure ‘ad “hden idcurred’ 18 Jduly hinfbéed . 
T 
I
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= ‘Porograph. 375. A Hatment छिप house ~sites.toviural landless v havijanssand vy . backward classes. . 

पा 9, The, Goverpment decided in January:1974 to provide , free of cost, P . a Foas - Ll R - { .- f H dwelling_sites’in rural-areas; at the rate of 100;square yards per family, to members of scheduled castes, backward classesand landless labourers who had no langd. 'The land was to be provided from Shamlet land with panchayats, and ना such land was' not'available the Government was (0 acquire land, Thebeneficiaries were expected to construct houses within a year from the _ - date, of tgking possession'of the site and could raise loans from banks for this 
‘burpose by mortgaging the land. 

(‘1 Y e} .- 
-\(‘ थे : टी Y 

- Rupees 32,56 lakhs (R-gf._-?_?lq. 16 lakhs, in 1976-77,and Rs. 5.40 lakhs ip 1977:78) were placed at the. diSposal of Deputy Commissioners for'acquiring. landaand credited_to RevcnuJ’e.IDeppsit for__p_‘{aryLm‘e,nt of compensation, . - [ " ™ 4 IR A हा न 

*.‘According tqtthe Re'v'en"u‘q;"Dcpartmcnt:',:_'upto\ March' 1978 plots;had been allotted 10 2,1)4,548 persons out of 2,15,342 eligible persons (identified by Reveguesofficials), nossession, had been.given 102,08, 98.persong, ont of - 2,14,548 निधि Tegistration deeds दिए ' सी मुख यु 1,57,819 ‘cases %’u’f . of 2,08,198 cases due for registration and mutation bad been ,_cl_m_“op.lc__t"(e,d{'Lm" favour of 77,319 allottees out of 1,57,819 cases dud for mutation, e ot e . LI . 4 - b = नल 3 a H 4 : - N 

- TTA 'te'st'-c'hec'.._k,_'Q_Ffét,_h'e re¢ords.in three,districts, namely, Ambala, Gurgaon and Karnal (expénditure’ : Rs. 9.91'[akhs) disclosed’the following points न 
i ही AT vt T दि “ a. R S 

“(1)"-One hundred and-seventyfive plots were formed -out of 43 kanals " 15 marlas of land acquired in:itwo villiges-(Dabarki-and. Jundla) of Tehsil Karnal and, three villages (Hathwala, Raksehra and Tarai-Insar) of Tehsil Panipat-in May 1976'and ‘August 1976 at.costs.dggregating Rs..0.31iJakh{does not - iniclide!” cost- of 110 Kanals--15-marlas, acquired. in .village. Dabarki whey}re दि ‘award -Had not . bech «announced) but.possession. had.nofT been givep”to the allottees due ‘mainly to disputes.raised. by.landoknersrand complaints about allottment to some ineligible persons. ] 
e AR S S e =% ¢ qarnl 

(2) To be eligible for allotment of-a dwelling site under'”t] e’ & [कि awperson had: tosbemarrisdichadsnot. to,own a hotse, व. his owpymame and he or.anyiofhisiparenisior any. member,of his family,to' whom. bg js fesuccessor_ had not wtq:ownjany: agricuitural;land, - Statements, furpishedy, by Patwaris, however; showed,that.A44.0ut of 999 parsons alotted dwellin दि हु in 23 villages of ‘Ambala and: Karnal districts did, not, fulfil, oge, or.atheg 1‘cnfiglfil se conditions el _(63111.werc\ow_n'mg'.hr\_ouses_,-w(were',:o,_w'm';:lg_;]_a_nd__dle_i,t.he"r_?ino.tgl.elfigs‘_,nv pames orin =" the nameiof; their fathers and3;were onmarzied). ;| pomlgient 
*oq ) 3 ८ o + i - . F a . 4 - A 13'\’0“5‘101‘{ 

* " 3 - EvVen though the-beneficiaries were ‘expecteditomamplete construct- tion within a year’s time, only 3,365 houses had reportedlyoribiéen constructed upto March 1978 in thrce distriots against 45,707/76,032 sites allptted upt T el IR R 1.0t pnibtosoA (i) v 

FR
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+ March 1976/March 1977, The district-wise -details are given - below i~ 

M दि व L3 - 

\..Name of district’s .. .~ Number of persons.to  + * . Nuimber दि. Fe reentage . 

* - किमी possession of .~ house. of hotise . 

N .. dwelling sites.was given constructed constricts 

TG दी रद LT हू घुधण . 12. L. 1 पाए - rlo sites TN 

BT हा 4 T e e March 1978 . = o 

S T Mk 1976, Marc 39T ... जा HAde का 
न रस्सी 1 LA L बन A . TS LA S A शशि 2 नयाप्राविकिड, 

दिन फनी नली ४. § थे के जिन न गत हे न न. =T = "t..o- .bren.e."-;"" भी 

डी द Wi :: विन उड - Y PR o e e P bl .‘f o ‘I«..-fi' C‘Iapfles, पृ 

पा पुन. .... हा पँ “० बडे. PN 11.3 L P -.. K t'.o- d धन 

पा दा ST - . दर, या मणि ही 
v e T का का था 

"y 

Gurgaon 

Karpal v ok - 

नंद धान 
नि 3. " 

नल समन एल - 

@ (3). 
[ a 

“13316° दर इक 
.. 26,943" , ,” 53725 1 ०. 

(की... (9 
हर के. दे Y शमी के ८ N, हे g Y न. ' न न पा T LY 

Awbals, Lt VRS Y की, T T 320, ले g - 
L . e 

359 26" . 

2,686 17 2.10.0° 
{ हल न 

न उड्यत न्ल ४1 M P Y B R तल P B | कै t .'_;__;.',-" o, दिये 

के कि L e oy ; - T ० 

(रि००४ 01 slow pace-in c_onstru_('ctlon of ho_}_uses were not on-record: “* .1 

B ज हे जी देन पा A e जन लोड शक हद 

o जाया . - + . - N - 

-To ..p_u.m g [RRTIRR M - नस्ल बन्द PN s L .. N उन आये 

पक पे ्् सिक्का -l LI जे का जनहव व s जा रु - नि TT ३ 

() While dwelling site 
- - most of the eligible persons, 

गा b B 

i ¥ i ,-[ L 
Toead [ 

(0 Po 

- 2. S+ +been 

o dsk .«'- .2 i . e e वे कर 1 नह न» - " 

डे v (i) In.23 villages of Ambala and: Karnal - districts; 644 out of 999 

“Fad constructed”houses on (the sites allotteds - 7 o 
-kt ६ धन्य A PR} 

+ 

ssession of 175 plots formed in May- 

k] 

5 ज़ाहा७ 76008 to have beenm ade available to é»., 

only 3,365 of the 76,032 allottees T2, 

Lgiven to allottees due:’ to; displtes raised: by land jowners 

~T 1 . and, complaints about:allotment. _ - E T 

T, 

) 

DUl दे R 

August 1976 had not 

e . कि 
- k1 न P 

इन हुए ...! ., house sites were found-to-haye beer allotted to ‘in__e'l_igib_l_e_p‘c_gl{g_rs__o__ns.._ 

रस 27, The:matter.was referred 10 the, Government . 

is awaited-(Yanuary:1979). ... & पु कप इस् o : 
8, Sgptember 1928: reply 

foon una R 

न R RS Tk न I g & नि न W P 

- ¥ .t I, रा नि - e अल e Ay Lo e [ - 

In reply to the questionnaiie issued by the Committee, the ;dep_art_—_im___‘ent' 

" ता their written. 
[t i T L P Y ] - टेक अध् दर. s Vi 

reply,‘stated as under — 
T 3 

¥ L4 I पता 
L [ सच 

सह “पल तसिंड' ddmitted ‘that about: 4+petcenth-allotteesthavé constructed 

Woredbdan ~ houses’on thé. plots allottéd to-them.. This is due. toythe.fact 

फट पर पडा the-finanoial ‘position of thése personsiis:very iweak and. 
[ 1 टू * MR BT A i g . £ A . 

cagahiv L4 ui मूड झा they are-not in a ‘position’to build houses of their:own. 

.j":"‘_*""‘*-"‘,_-"'r'_‘*'*"-T~he";a’llo’tt_e'es‘-a‘re'" “also-reluctant to take Joans' ffom banks+and 

30 LT fGoyt, as-they ‘apprehend ‘that- hey would. not.be-able.to lpayr;, 

. instalments in-'time’ because - of -their p-.oo'ri_fina_'nc_'ial .Pfom.'u.'_o_nu_g"" 

Mofe-over they took little interest to avail of whatever Ifacilities. 

-स्स हर o siWeresavailable 0. them- from, diffgrent; spurces for_construction: * 
o 

b‘,._-;‘_,_fin"..,.\r - ,—,"Of."hou‘_se-s.' i = “ P दा « 2 

IS ety o से कि जग; जि कि 

(ii) According to the i 

o 
वि मन o -'-'i‘- 

— - ही 

बन इन्ये अनस्थ अंक - हा है 2. पु i 
nformation available, 8,213 houses have been 

Y . -y 

PR ० हर मद दर जा हों 
3 i
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" . .  constructed in the State on the hrouseA-si.t’es ‘allotted. The red- 

sons for slow pace have been explained पा para() above. 

More than 3000 houses have bieen consttucted in Ambala, 
Karnal and Gurgzon Districts. The housing Board, Haryana 
selected four more villages in Gtrgacn Distt. for construction 
of housing colonies on the. allotted house-sites. 

_ (iii) Although né cond:tion of time limit has'b.'_e"e'n" laid down for the 
construction/compketion of houses on फिट allotted housé-sites, 
yet efforts’ are afoot to provide था! sorts of help to the allottees 

". - . . - . . - b—. - . L] 

for construction of houses as early as possible by providing 
. financial assistance through .the Social: Welfare Departiment, 
Banks, Housing Board, Harijan Kalyan Nigam, Backward Classes 
‘Nigam Haryana, E.W.S. Nigam ete. —~ ° ~ 

, (iv)  Possession has been delivered to. all the allottees, except in 21 
r cases, where the lendowners have unauthoriseédly taken pesses- 

sion on thesé plots The Tehsildar Karnal has filed cases under 
section 145,Cr.P.C. in the Court of S.D.M." Karnal against the 
landowners. The case is still pending. Land owners and 
allottees have also been. challaned under Sections 107/151.C P, 

'y ८ T oswnun 

. During' their meeting held on the,2nd November, 1982, "th-'e{‘.._'Co‘m‘“‘m“'it_"tcc__‘_.m' 
decided to conduct an on-the-spot study of some of the villages'so 2§ 00 find 
out personally the difficulties being experienced by the allotteés. on account 
‘of 'which’ they were “either not constructing the houses on the sites allgtted fo 
theém or were not shifting to the houses constructed for them by the Housing 
Board. The Committee. chose villages-Boh, Babyal and Shahpur ip Ambala 
District, ‘Chakarpur and Naksnpura (Punkana) का Gurgaon, Disirict.rand 
Bond Kalan and Kalanga in Bliwani District.. Accordingly, the Commjtice 
visited the above said three villages in Ambala District on 9th November,;1982 . 
and the remaining four villages in Gurgaon and Bhiwani Distric{s छा. 10th 

" November,. 1982, Following peints emerged after discuising “the 'problkins 
with the District Officers and aftsr listening to the grjevances of befeficiaries v 

3%
 

Ll पक e . . T TS अर N Ly o 
‘ दर -~ (i) The beneficiaries belonged to the extremely weaker section of the 
7y socicty and were nat in a position to spend any amountiion the 

पु construction एव th= houses from their own टणाटटइत कार il 
. . _ - 1: "डॉक्टर Xoue b 

(ii) The Banks were refuctant to advance any loan because thefplots, 
ag per existing comditions, could not be mortagaged.it favour 
एवं 'the Banks. - 

0) The procedure involved in securing the: Joans was दाद] 
" intricate and confwsing making it d'iflic"u'ltt_ for simple "v";'lvlaL__geis‘_‘ 

to avail of the loen facility, if any, allowed by any, Bank, .~ 

(iv) The beneficiaries found themselves incapable of i refunding the 
loan in future becase they believed that they wounld not” be get- 

S ting any income from the houses while th__ey,'w__’oulld .b'e_w_..req*mr'ed 174} 
_,""h '__‘* *  make payment towards the repayment एप; वि, Iflo’a’n:'_tb,“ ' . 

) ' 3 . . ‘ - Y - d..“v'_) नी . कि 
¥ (v) In some"cases cer-ain’persons who were दिए -नॉडिफिड in the 

r



ही 
ः erested 11. the allotment of ooy . Survey in. 1976 were no longer intere 0. the kot it Lusitasioonstiniction® of house” because. they; Had 1 jthér shifted from 

_ Y0 Yhatvillapeorthad™got employinent eledwhere or hid made alter- / 
" iy native arrangements for their i_c_sidenc_e_ within the. village abadi. - 
LBt A o फिजिक्स पका PRI LI T L T o) जज दर, . - . '-x\} . 

Lua iy T Hdrd G allégation Trom, sotis df “tHE béheficidries that the 
प्रजनन रन Houses” constructdd. by दाद “Houdilig J_Bb‘a"”r'd-‘-_“’w"e"r’e”(‘ of extremely o 

poor quality रात many dase¥ (s proportibn ही the cement £~ 
used for construction. of.the houses by, the Housjng. Board was * | 

पाप पक! = n;.!_) far b..““-‘lo.,"rw,w. th,e_'f_ p"r__“csl'c__rrilb'iédi" Is‘fi‘le_tc"Fi]!fi"é__a”'t'i_]o""i_’l;'s‘I‘ _a"'!nld_dl__as- ‘}a‘Ic‘pmnstliién_ce' they' 
il “‘"I"," आग '“दिवारटत' that the housds ',_w'“‘o"ulpd‘_ In.o‘flr'*_‘-.'w,ith‘s_tan_J“,j{‘h_‘e_' vaparies of wea- 
ewstiuni il "’th_&'}'?.‘an_d_ wotld ' “require” ifréqaent 'repairs: ¢ 
का oy Gl el 00 : S PN O वध जद नजर लाने L 
A लत मद ठाँ वा; (4 | या 21] देश 7] लि ‘6 Ve,  : . 
bt 40 (छीऐ Ong* of नह réasons' for the' 816w, progress; of | ‘éqpstruction  of 
बिन ही गा निकइि) दम हज s E y न TR ','.l. .-ob‘ :,l-.-'d's [| 1८ प्रा . cviaed / Ul Cahousés “AlteEdly  was! that 'ineligible ‘p_’e,rs_l_nlslz_,a_{:l_ ~been allotted / 

sites/plots and”thé’ eligibld* pérsons मत एक्ट! ली “out.. 

4 

. [ न * पु s tw. RIS गज काटाफ ४ Lo gy e b W 
न fit _’-‘--(_w.n).'h‘ere’fa_s._"slo\m_f__e-re_s_"en_'t_Tm_c_ln___‘.a_mao,.ng‘ the 00 नि because. 
TGt Bodildnds-of simall-fatmers way béing acquired Tor” alloting sites/plots 
LY eSeled by 'w‘ieak__e‘r‘;s'ect)lorns‘_ and bigh landlords we el“n_‘ot ‘Being  touched., 

f gl Ly A irr."--"i«"‘- की है उदय, दा . b Mg हिना न, दि = zul.l-r-v- 

L~ ¢¢Piting-oral evidence on"*27-12-19827 पाई 'represéntative”of the Revenue 
Departihentistated that'itWas incorrect. that ‘tHeplots'as per"th'eg‘“”ex__istin’g~ rules/ 
gonditions could not be mortgaged with the scheduled Banks~'for obtaining 
hoyse building loans from them., He informed .the . Commitiee, that nas  per 
imstrifesjoris iséued by the Government on3212:1976, plots/sites’, alldited under 
tlig 20 point programme could be Mortgaged' with any’ scr'h“e'd_uig‘d;,a_'n_’ g’ cotnmei; - 
-¢ial Bankvand' t_'hat-no‘"r'egi_'é_tqatio_n'fe'_le- or न मत duty-was Chargeable’in * lrj'_cquc__’"t पड 
‘thet लिन" मत N दीप उन दे वा न जनवरी उप हिला + P I इन्डा वि हर जे विद 
g Jr,li अह हू व जज - J“J._flit_'.l PP ' Wl tis o ot सिर R 
i पद, . N o “नी: कह न ... हर 2. 1 शक पपाताए। 9 1 N T 
LSS TRE Combnitfed are: distressed to _nut_e'fth_slz_t,_tlx're’-p:sm:i.‘n.m'_s"l fssued a_‘rs_,”c’a.,rly 

TR, o लि एपरधोर्लर, it e b i T 0 N 
a3. 1 JImsregard to:the.alleged wuse .of .cementi below'sthe prescribed propor\- : 
tion, the Committeewas informedif on..27-12-1982 . during= ofal  evidence, 
that material used for the plastering of the houses built by the Housing Board 
‘atwillager Chakarpuriin District Gurgaon.-hadvbeen-gent-t6” the: Bhilding  Re- 
‘search Jostitutes forlexaminationit ज  lesws विन o 7 o जन हे eee * 

N TEw:) _;__'.',' I 

_ The departmental .representative also.assured the Committee during oral 
ezamtiniation'on 27:12:82,"thdt i thorough’chétk up aould biemade 1o find out 
कि बेशक ineligible persons:had Been allbttell thé sites/plots and पीवी the Committee 
woukd~be' itforméd“acordingly, = '+t पा न e 0 ALY * 

b : - * - 1. ik 40 NETEE) t ¥ न ul.i -{-“"‘-'l’fxe"_‘"f,‘gnufi_'"1‘t1’ee',“r'e,'c_omm"'e'n_'d_' ‘that st UL . }.' R L 2 1 (रथ G- 

PRI ¢  उ A A सुना R W Y BT ORI S DL UICER PP (LS WS I 11 TR 

W by हर हाई instruttions साली ofi! 3-12:1976' Ve-giveit” wide'publicity and B 
alshbroupht tg - the ‘notice’of all'concerned for strict ‘compliance and 

4. .- _-the Committee be informed_of the action_taken in_this behalf, - [« PR IR o PR BRI RN AR} o D जटिकर सब बिका it Dl धन जा iy L =L न 

"
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2. घाट possibility of prondm’gTfinanmal-assnstance by means of leams/ 
grants subsidizs through the Social Welfare Department, Harjjan 
Kalyan"Nigam, Backward Clasies Corporation, Economically” Wes- 
ker Sactions Corporation, Housing Beard and Co-operation, Depart- 
mept’he oxplored to accolerafd the: pact of construction of  honws 

नशे का on लि alfott3d plots wlich झा still lying vacant for ‘the last“whmy 
years -for want of funds - - 

3., tha terms and conditions rogulating the allotment of plots  should 
ke suitably amind=d so 25 te requir: 2llottees to construct homszs 
पिला within a specified peried and in caso of their fzilure to do sa, 
the,plots may be r:sum=d and allott2d to एस eligibl: persons and this 
conidition should be strictly 2nforced xcépt in hard cascs where फिट 
benaficiaries apply for oxtznsion of time for the construction of  hotises 
on valid grounds 

the bonoficiorizs should b2 associzted 2t the time of construchicn 
“and whera-over possible. their servie: का the form of  labour किट 
utilized and the benofit of फिर reduction in the cost of comstruction 
due to the labour put in by them be afferded to them; 

there should b2 complate coordination between the variouns {dT"e""'pTa"r:t"—q" 
ments coneceted’ with the allotment of sites and  construction  of 
honsas thereon for दिए wesker sections of the sacisty znd the Comnits- 
sioner and Seeratary to Government, Haryana, Revenue Dopart 

tment 'shotild ravicw.the position ‘regarding the~allofirent ए sitcs amd 
न conistinction’of housés theraon evary जोर months-and také .fetnedin) 

1 staps whoré-ever itis found that the progress'is!' not? sdtisfictory 
~UThis'tmatter may bz given पाक importance” because' "with' काट ' pastigle 

मय e o gffime the housing. problem of wwaker sections 'of the soricty world 
I‘i t [ 

6 
3 L N 4 

कर B 

= PaT 

1, 

bozext T 

71 T हक हा ' assume uldrming: preportions,)!” "¢} 

hin. 

= rtheé :Committee कट rinforined, asrpromised’ during पी: oral vevidetits 
व ना. :ll.on 27-12:1982; about. the enquify held into.the:cdse of village!~Shik: 

i 
LE N B . | 

- 1 

कि . 8 

pur, district Ambala, regarding the acquisition of the land बीए! 
small farmer swhile leaving out the hig landlords 

- T 3 (| e फरार i é 

4 strict control be kept on.the quality का . material used ,Jor, the comss 

stigation” made, by the Building Rogadrch Institutesinfo (ke sample 
of the material usid for plaitering मा hotisis built at village  Chakar: 
pur in district Gurgzon, as promised during oral ovidance  on 2‘7_”-12-82, 

iha cummum_‘cafl.wl to' चादें Coeftimitte: 
LM सका P 1" taem gt LT देता V] H 

tp 9 1. in-visw of:the rapidiincreasyn the population: and: yesultant i-difies 
{-,. - tios in finding: land for नए, allotmnt- of sites/plots; दि ‘the ~weaker: 

« , «. gections-in futurs the, Committor racommend ; that-the: desitability; of 

sy -2t = lcomstructing, ¢ doubla sforcy howsos आए considered; as)this wgtep उॉडिट 

10 
जन जी 

सह, + o 
पका i - 

Committee feel, will minimisz the demand for  finding Tand, 1faxsites/ 
rlots; and 

final कीं घटक पा 21 ‘choss whire thd lindowners hadifakia! passen 
1:sionof thd' plots lunauthorisodly] asimintiviid 'in ‘piira(iv) of 'सेवि हक 
7 toply ‘of the:d¥partment, फिर ‘C¢ommunicatéd 20 sthe -Cdfiinittee,> ™ 

T 1 T 
- 2 - —— et e -
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दि ५ 18 PR fl" i * . - EDUC’ ATION I . v किम हि 

* पदक वार G I A PO Lt 
._K_\Phflf‘_ag‘r___,?p_-’:_; 2.10.» Grants paid to educational institutions - - e 

1 

"'lHH-”'-aJ ‘fi_ L. T cd.a i .‘ . - . o . - . Sh. . - Y रत िन्डाट हक 10, Acereding 10 0८, 1ुछिपयावत [008 furnished by. the Directorate of g 
Education, .a;sum of Rs. .16,29.44 lakhs was paid during 1971-72 to 1976-77 (3" 
ds gran's to npon-technical educationdl institutions as under — - 

_L.h'..,;rt".l.‘.at'ng दी नह. न रे दा ध v . ' ’ PN गा . ही 

गम कद oo कण तर»... Amoun of 
जि काश लए वि = T T 4 पद व . की ड्ढ 776: 

रिया एक ला न व हा e of rpeas 
युफारिडि नह * हि रे कहर «4 . ‘926 .77 " 

Colleges v+ * - : : ‘ '3,16.06 - 
सब AT B patlon e . - ‘o -, 
Schoolsczy -+ ! -{. ० ४१ ४... न ८ . 3,15.87 

51 के दा कु ¥ _" ¢ " . ‘r- -k. »‘ बज . . - 2 - 

Primary schools . . ् - . . 13.89 I जि हा ) ey . [ - 4 : i 

है [ VT न W * w 1 B - ' नि . - 

--_d-'-.t-1}.°'5§3 L R L . . 5685 ° 
h:u,""'t( जप _ हैँ Tat ' # ,+. सा ।र 4 - Ly 

¢kxy - Grants-are sanctioned by. the administrative depdrtmeénts/heads of 
departmints according नं० the powers delegatedito,them. FEither the grants _ 
are-drawn, and disbursed by the authorities nominated. for the purpose orthe: & 
_k\l__lfi,._c,,__!,a.lmmg.g_raut_s preferred- by the beneficiaries are countersigned by the - 

___a__”u__th'_on_'._x-:s-._n.omm_.atcd- for. the purpose. .The authorities signing or counter- - 
sigring the bills for drawal of grants and ‘their disbursement घाट req_ui.red 1o - 
%.W,&d‘_fc.h_(la)‘ fulfilment of the conditions subjcct,to which théy were sanctioned _ 
सपा ir. utilifation, for the purposé for. which-they -were ‘sanctioned 800 

’ {.',-;f,,‘o-,f.._“'v,’a.f,__,..t?.-.Au,dit.'c,f-‘rtlficat_es of. utilisation indicating-the checks exercised:. 
- before the ‘certificates were diawn upfaccepted. The Director of Public In ः 
structions नऊ घाट: signing/countersigning authority in उटघकूटा' of grants-in-aid 
fsch“i"..."iu._!flt\"ersmes/colleges':and the' District ‘Education Officer. dn-the case-of + 

it S N ला «७ : . ™ - fr 

i1 ' . गा - N पिन 4 
- . oLt रे ) e 

. A scrutiny by Audit of the procedure followed in_the office of the~ . 
Dirécfor of ‘Public’ Instructions to verify the utilisation of the grants, supple- } 
परत, सी exdmination, of the acc6unts of six beneficiary institutions (grant < 
_p’*fiiafif-“;._")Rs:_.. 66 ._81_'_0‘-'13*"_!kh's), disclosed the following पहना , 
SNl ’ पं LI P 

समान; My v oS 5., Y , * .. द् “ . rfi" 
~7 “(a)” According to the rulés, the beneficiary-institutions were required , : 
to submit aundited statements..of accounts so'as to enable the sanctioning 
Authority*to 'see that the’grants were justified ‘by the financial position of the 

™ ‘Btatitees and to ensure that previous grants had been spent for the purpose(s) 
‘for¢which they' were” intended. - These had not been submitted except in Ao 
-fb'fiohr_-fc.-a“d.s:-"s #(grant - paid :. Rs. 0:85 likh) nor had thése bien “called, for or [ 
obtatnid. डा. न - “*. * - 

" 

asmay (B} ~The :Dircctorate had not evolved any precedure 'to .watch the - 
BEogiess, in the utilisation of grants and .was not maintaining any record show- _ ° 
‘ing the-number;of cases in which ‘utiljsation certificates were due to: be receiv- ' 
ed ‘and _we’r"'c actually received from .the grantees. ~ Utilisation cerltificates



< 
~19 

furpished by beneficiary institutions had. been accepted without indjcating - 
the checks exercised whilé accepting the certificates 

“'.,: {c)- Developlment grants - ‘ ) 

‘d.‘”“" ) Rupees 29.01 lakhs were paid as development grants during 1971-72 
b to [76-77 for construction of buildings as under 

£ 

- e 

Yegr_ . . ¢ - T Amount paid das grants 

7 N ] Number of Armount 
. . A . oo, cdases - (in lakhs 
P : s of rupees) 

1971-72 ' : 26 4.82 

शा T o 6 4.9 
197475 S T 44 9.80 

197576 ST 44 9.39 

1976717 . oL o1 0.10 

i1
 4 

estimates and building plans with® their applications for grant. Complcte 
. ‘documents were reccived only in thirty cases (grants paid : Rs. 6 .81 lakhs) and 
. grants'in the remaining 131 cascs (grants pajd : Rs. 22.20 lakhs) had been 

sanctioned/paid without calling for or cbtaining thesé documents from the 
institutions 

- 

(it} Similarly, the beneficiary institutions weré expected’ to execute 
before disbursement of the grant a bond binding themsclves inter alia to 
utilise the grant for the purpose for which it was sanctioned.and to refund the 
‘amount in the event of default. Qut of 161, cases (grant : Rs. 29.01 lakhs) 
bonds in respect of 138 cases (grant : Rs. 20.49 lakhs) only were on récord 

F (iv) THe grantees included two colleges—(College ‘A’—grant paid :- 
, Rs. 0,10 lakh in 1973-74, Rs. 0.20 lakh in "1974-75 and Rs. 0.20 lakhs in 1975- 

, 76 and College ‘B’—grant paid : Rs. 0.15 lakh in 1975-76-—which had been 
disaffiliated by universities from December 1977 and the academic year 1977-78 

« respectively: The rules, however, do not provide for recoveries in such cases 

(v) Another college ‘C’ was sanctioned and paid 8 grant of Rs. 0.10 
+ lakh 1n-1976-77, even.though no application duly supported with requisite 

documents ‘was on record L 
Py by . . Fl ¥ 

A (vi) Grants aggregating Rs. 0.60 lakh(Rs. 0.10 lakh in 1973-74 
L Rs. 0.25 lakh in 1974-75 and Rs. 0,25 lakh in 1975-76) paid to & collcge हर 

for the construction of staff quarters had been’ ufiliscd for ihe pPayment of 
salaries to the staff. The construction of the building had not been taken up 
(August 1978) 1, N . 

The. department in their written feply té फिट questionnaire ‘jssucd by 

- (ii) The beneficiary institutions were required. {0 submit rough cost ,
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the Committee explained the position as under 1— T 

“These observations are mostly in respect of payment of grants tothe ५ 

universities and colleges during the year 1971-72 to. 1976-77. As far 1. 
.. . as the universities are concerned the position.is, as follows — ते 

' (20 The demand for grant is sent 0 the Govt. by the univefsities: 7.2 
and the Govt. examire the needs of the universities and sanction v 

रथ, thém the grants. The necessity of obtaming statements of-ace- : 

* ounts from the universities has not been felt because in the uni- 

versities all expenditure is preaudited by the R.A.O. appointed 

by the Govt. and the utilisation ceriificates for the grant are duly 

- submitted by the Registrar of the universities. In view of this, 
> there.is no need for asking the audited statcments एवं accounts. 

- [ नमक 

- (b) ‘As far as the universities are concerncd since they are enjoying 

* complete autonomy under their respective Act and sipce a System 

of proper audit exists, there 15 no need to ¢volve and follow. any 

* procedure for watching the progress of the utilisation of grants. 

. As for as the Non-Govt. colleges are concerned as stated above, 
the grants'are now béing paid on the basis of expenditure’in- 

, curred by the,colleges in the previous financial year and their- 
) claims are first certified by the C.A. and then audited by depart- 

mental auditors. There is-no need for évolving any further 
procedure in this regard. Further the grants are given to re- 

" imburse the expenditure already incurred by them, therefore, ) 
* thé question of checking whether the grant has been utilised for जि 

the purpose for which it was given deos not arise. Even if the e 
Institution closes down, the grant would be payable (0 the N 

v management. . " 

(c) In some cases the requirement of 'णवापिफड्ट documents before * 

the release of grant could not be adhered to due to shortage- 

- of time at the fag end of-financial year as otherwise , the 
amount would have lapsed. This irregularity will not be repeated. 
Complete documents are now being obtained in every case 
grants are released, This procedure has been -strictly __follov(edh{ 

5 since 1981-82. * No malafide intention was involved and thg, 
officers concerned have also since retired” ¢ - 

I - . - - . 

7 '(a) During the course of evidence on 23-11-1982, it was submitted by ~ 
the departmséntal representative that audited statements were not being obtain- 
ed from the UniveTsities'because those were autonomouns. bodies and: their 6 

(expenditure was being pre-andited. ' . 

i The Committce feel that proper utilization of fonds can be ensured oply 
if the audited statements of actounts are fuinished by the grantee Jnstitutions. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that witha view to ensuring the correct- 

. miess of the utilization cértificates and proper utilization of the fundsin future 
" t_he. audited accounts staterments should be dily obtained from the grantee’ insti- 

7 tusions. . . 

o
 

i (b) ‘The Committce find that at present there'is no_ definite. procedure . 
. to ensure that _the grants are justified by the financial position of the - grantee 
*'and that the previous grants had been spent for the purpose for which ‘these were



o 
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g 
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-pliance in futvre., - 

sanctioned. ‘The Committce are of the view that a definite procedure is nclles- 
sary in order to streamline the whole preceduie and to minimise the chances of 
misutilization ete, of the grants. ‘The Committce, therefore, recommend that 
the whole matter be examined by the Fimance Department, a definite 
procedure be laid down and all concerned be informted to ensure proper com- 

: न 

v (¢) _Inreply to a question of the Committee as to why were requirements 
of obtaining the. documents not got fulfilled, the departmental représen- 
tative submitted during oral examination, that in all the 131 cases, referred 
to in the audit paragraph, with the exception .of four cases, the amount had 
been utilized for the purpose for which it was paid. The Committee was 
‘assured that such irregularity would not be repeated in future. The four cases ™ 

which still remained to be finalised, were the following — 

1. 5.5. College, Tigaon ' Rs. 20,000 

2. Saini College, Rohtak ः Rs. 20,000 

3. Janata College, Bawal | Rs. 15,000 

4. Haryana War Heros Memorial College, Gohana  Rs. 15,000 

It was fiirther added that colleges, referred to at Sr. No. 1, 3 and 4 had 

been taken over by the Government and the fourth college viz. Saini College, 

Rohtak, referred to at डा No. 2 above, had been closed. ‘The Committee 

“was assured that the amount would be-fully got recovered through M:D. Uni- 

versity, Rohtak, as a sum of about Rs. 1.00 lakhs, belonging to the said 

College was lying with the M.D. University, Rohtak. - 

The Commitice recommend that the recovery of outstanding amcunt be 
effected and it should be ensured that in future such irregulatiries -do not एटा, 
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S A ' PUBLIC HEALTH . 

Paragiaph 4.6, Riwid Water Supply Schemes in Ambala district 

Mention was made in paragraph 4.10 of the Report’'of the. Com- 
ptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 1975-76 about some aspects 
of.the working of the Rural Water -Supply Schemes in the State. Further 
points noticed in respect of such schemes executed in Ambala-district are men- 
tioned- in the succeeding sub-paragraphs 

(D) Acéording to the information furnished by the department, 46 
schemes -(estimated cost : Rs. 2,08.28 lakhs) were administratively approved 
by the Sanitary Board (8 Board constituted by the Government with powers 
to approve and, allocate funds for the execution of sanitary schemes) during 
1970-71 to 1977-78. Out of these, by March 1978, 23 schemes (estimated cost 
Rs. 77.17 lakhs ; expenditure ; Rs. 77.05 lakhs) had been completed/com- 
missioned, 14 schemes (estimated cost : Rs. 66.47 lakhs) bad not been डा लिए 
for want of funds and 9 schemes (estimated cost : Rs. 64,64 lakhs; expenditure : 
Rs. 29.86 lakhs) were under execution. 'The schemes under execution 
included two schemes which had been taken पाए more than three years back as 
per the details given below उन 

Sr.  Name of scheme  Estima-  Number  Popu- E'xp_endz‘- Month in ' 
No. ted cost  of vil- lation ture.upto which 

: (in lakhs  lages to be March work was 
of rupees) involved  covered  1978(in. com- 

lakhs of menced 
‘ rupees) 

1. Providing weter - - . 
supply to group of 13.42 March 
Jvillages Ratte Wali 2525 21 5,164 (upto 1974 

. ' ः 7... June ' 
१ - ; 1978) 

2. Providing water 3.76 5 412 2.81 February 
supply to group (Revised) . 1975 . 
of villages Tikri 

. दि 

of funds 

_ (i} According to the approved pattern, 12 per cent of the cost of 
the schemes was to be recovered from the beneficiaries, 5 per cent in cash and 
7 per cent in the form of land and labour. The share of the beneficiaries  was 
to be collected by the panchayats and deposited in Government account.. 
A sum of Rs. 0.41 lakh on account of share of beneficiary Panchayats in 

“respect. of three schemes alse remained 10 be recovered (पाए 1978) from the 
Panchayats 

(iii) The Government decided (April 1976) that water charges should 
be recovered on its behalf by the Panchavats (on a slab system based on 
house tax) from the beneficiaries for the water drawn by them from public 
stand posts from the year 1976-77. - The department had anticipated an annual 
income of Rs. 5.84 lakhsin Ambala district. According to the information 

< furnished by the Division, no demand registeres were being- maintained by 

The delay in completion of the schemes was reportedly due to paucit\y""' 
\



: \tfi'e Panchayats and no oney bad been deposited by them. The -'vil"l'ag_e;r& 
Were reportedly not in a position to pay water charges-due to their wéak न position. . s . s ® - * % L% * 

न "(v) Other points of interest . ' - - 

L 

116. 23 completed schemes .(ex_"penditurc * Rs. 77.05 +1akhs) covered 132 villages and a population of 57,636. A . petformance analyses of a दिस, selected schemes -disclosed the following :— . ) . 
* * ok * Tk 

[ b 

() Inadequate supply of water . 

. ti) The scheme for prfioviding water stpply to Salehpur group of 4 villages, based on a percolation well bore upto a depth of 155 feet, was 
completed in July 1971 at a cost of Rs. 3.03 lakhs and commissioned in. March 1972. The tubewell had .been developed for 8. discharge of 3,780 gallons per hour with a depression head of ‘I8 feet. . ' 

i | S s 

" In April 1978, the tubeiwell started giving muddy water and water 
supply from the well had to be. suspended. The, failure of the tubewell was attributed {May 1978) to overpumping (10 hours instead.of the normal 8 hours) --and to keeping the depression head at 18feet, which was considered by the . department as abnormally_high for the discharge. The tubewell was again .-developed with the help of a compréssor and ‘water supply was restored 

% 

5 पी May 1978. . 
~ 

ey The department proposed .(July 1978) boring of a new tubewell upto @ depth of 450 feet at'a cost of Rs. 1.48 lakhs; which was .expenced to yield 2 discharge of 6,000. gallons per hour. However, the work had neither 
.~been sanctioned nor started (August 1978). - 

Thus., due to defective design and overpumping, the tubewell fajled 
and .had to be redeveloped. Even after redevelopment , the requirement of 

“the villages was not being met and work on a new tubewell, which-has been 
» ‘.prop'ofsed'vis to be started. . R ’ 

. दी (iiy The ‘Kakkar Majra’ scheme- ‘for providing ‘water supply. in Shahzadpur group of 18 villages (estimated .cost : Rs. 7.54-lakhs), approved 
in’ August 1970, contemplated installation. -of किए tubewells for providing 
‘water. The scheme ‘was commissioned during 1972-73 with partial  supply 
of safe drinking water with one ‘tubewell constructed: at Kakkar Majra at 
a cost of Rs. 0.50 lakh, Due to non-constriiction of the sccond  tubewell 
at village Manglore (reasofis not on récord), the inhabitants could not get 
the required quantity of water and the one tubewell installed was overworked. 

- The tubewell started giving mud and fine sand (May 1975) and stopped नी working in Séptember 1975. The water Supply was restored in December <& 1975 after redevelopment: of the tubewell but supply was restricted as the 
tubewell even after redevelopment.could not give fault frée service. The 
second tubéwell at village Manglore was completed in March 1976, A new 
well at Kakkar Majra was bored (November 1977) but the tubewell had not. 
been commissioned reportedly. for want of electric ¢énnection. The expen- 
diture on the water supply scheme till the time of audit ‘(August  1978) 
was Rs, 10.90 lakhs:: L -



= B 

. "hus, thongh 80. expenditure of Rs. 10.90 lakhs had been in’cflr{ef' d 

on the scheme, for four years.only one tubewell was working against the 

two contemplated. which resulted in the overworking of the tubewell -and 

its failure. A new  tubewell completed in November 1977 has not beel 

commissioned for want of eclectric comnection. हि 
- .\\-‘JI 

- Summing up 

(i) Two water supply schemes on which Rs. 16.23 lakhs had been 

spent were not completed even ‘after three ,years of their commencement,’ 

reportedly due to paucity of funds : 

(iiy water charges recoverable from the beneficiaries had. not been 

recovered : . 

(iii} the ben:ficiaries’ share (Rs. 0.41 lakh) and maintenance charge 

of water supply schemes (Rs. 1.91 lakhs) had pot been recovered from the 

Panchayats लि . ’ 

डी के” ._ * * - * L] * कै 

. (v) for a water supply schems, for which two tubewells had been 

contemplated, only one tubewell was constructed. The result was that 

the well was overworked and consequently got depleted prematurely. A 

second tubewell completed in November ‘1977 is awaiting commissioning 

for want of power supply. & 

The points mentioned above were referred to the Government in Sep- 

tember 1978° reply is awaited (January’ 1979). . 

In reply (0 the questionnaire issued by फिट, Committee, the department 

in their written reply stated that — 

«(i* Forty six (व) schemes, _as per details given inthe statement, 

(on pages'25-28 infra) relating to over 275 villages with 106407 

population (census 1971) were administrativiely approved at an 

estimated cost of Rs. 208.28 lacs पा -8 
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1t wia_st further ४06९० in the written sreplyrthat— N 

“Qut of them 37 schemes (Sr. No. 1 to 37) have been completed at the 

cost of Rs. 166 .09 lacs against estimated cost of Rs. 152.39 laes. 

These™ 37 schemes.cover 210 villages- comprising population 80978 

(Census-1971), Estimates were also- revised- to Rs.- 180703 lacs, 

These schemes (Sr. No. 38 to.40) namely Providing-Rural Water Supply - 

v1§cheme Teharpur sgroup of 40 Nos. villages,- Panjlasa group of 

villages, and” ‘Meharwala group .of yillages; cestimated cost of 

Rs. 35.35 lakhs. (Since revised to Rs. 52.97 lakhs) are in progress. 

Their completion depends upon the availability -of funds, These 

schemes will cover'40 villages -with a population- of 17727. 

४ 8ix(6) schemes (Sr. No. 42 to 46) जी not be started for want of funds 

.and for want of land in respect Of ome.s¢heme (SF.-No?41).’s The 
. -.estimated cost. of .these 6 Nos. schemes is*Rs.20754 1akhs - and 

contemplate to” cover’ 25 villages with a population *-of 7783. 

. The  completion of -these schemes depends upon availability of 

Funds/land. SRR 

The scheme at Sr. No. 1 was completed in 3/80. The scheres 4t Sr. 
2 was completed in 11/78. Both.the schemes..are functioning since 

- then giving adequate water -supply “to villages. proyided in घाट 

schemes. ) e S sl 
1 o b 

(i) -Beneficiary' share to the extent-of2> 57 (out of 12 %) has already’ 
.7 beent sanctioned. vide Haryana Government letter 4 No. 3492- 

STER-III-75/24252 .dated 19-11-75. " The balance 77, has-been 

received on account of land. y 9 

(iii) This Department is maintaining the Water Supply Schemes on 

o 

5 ' behalf of Panchayats. Since the -house-tax is collected by the 
_ Panchayats the recovery of Water Charges on the basis of Slab 

" System on the bouse tax is also to'be effected by the Panchayats. 

No.such amount has been deposited by the Panchayats. There are 

. [ & * # % * 

.k\'(b) (i) Neither फिट design was defective nor there was any over pump- 

“*“inig. Since tbe installation of the well it is giving adequate supply of 

water @ 10.gallons per head per day (i.e. according (0 norms fixed 

by Govt.'of India.except for a very short period when the supply 
had to'be suspended for redevelopment to make the water sand free 

.- and. that_ too after 6-7 year of completion of the scheme 

Oy, 197, ' ', , - - 

. In view of the position explained in (a)-above coupled with'-.th’e:factithat 
“the® whole of 'Naraingarh Tehsil, being treacherous aréa itiwas 
feared lest the existing well shoutd fail again, a scheme.vfor an 

.. additional well at estimated cost of Rs. 1.48 lakhs was mooted. 

But since after re-development’of the.existing well,”adequate water 
su'pply"is'_a.___,v__’m‘_la_ble, tlhemn'ewf tubewell was not sianctioned."' T



T 
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v P 30" : 

(ii) The execution and progress of the work, (_a_dnu'nistrat'iv'el'y 
- approved by the Sanitary Board) was regulated according to the 

Jallotment of funds by the Sanitary Board. - . ~ 

22, it could not. be commissioned because the H__a':rya__n"a.\ State Electricity’ 
- Board did ‘not provide the electric-conmection. | 3 

- '~ 'The scheme was prepared in 1965 and approved in 1970. At that time 
DA . there was no difficulty regarding electric. connection. The difficulty 
T + न arose only after the work had been .completed. 

:1  The second tubewell:has since beén commissioned and is working satis- 
- - factorily giving adequate supply of water.” 

. (i) The C'ommitte_e are unhappy to note that some of the water supply 
,c Scliemes, administratively approved by the Sanitary Board, constituted by फिट 

+ 1. Gevermment, which had powers to apprové and allocate funds for the execution 
of such schemes, during the year 1970-71 to 1977-78, are still lying incomplete 
oo the plea that funds are not available. .The Committee feel that when such 
schemes, involving basic necessity of वि, remain pending for a number of years, 
it creates resentment among the people who nurse a feeling of having been put 

off by false promises. B . 
! - .- ) 

- * The Committee, therefore, recommend that all thos¢ schemes which are 
~* atlministratively approved/sanctioned should be completed on top priority basis 

by providing adequate funds for their execution. . . 

it . 

४ + . During evidence, the Commitiee was informed that according to the 
- - latest position work in respect of only. five schemes in  Ambala District re- 

- -ntained to be completed, The estimated cost, involved for the execution of 
each of the five schemes, as pef revised estimates given by the department, 
13 given below :— 

it L . 

हि '. -1. Village Mathana oo T * . Rs. 3.26 lakhs 

- . 2 Village Dharkhot T . Rs. 4.32 Lakhs 

o 3. Village Malak Block . - . Rs. 0.'4'\5\1'\\_akhs 

- 4. Village Bhiwer : ~ " Rs. 0.66 lakhs 

B 5. Village Plasra ' Rs. 1.31 -lakh__s 

ना. S i - 

el प्र 

The (लास्ट 'feel that since’ the expenditure involved for the com- 
pletion of the five schemes is very small, viz, Rs. 10:00 lakhs, उ should not 

. be difficult for the department to find funds to the extent of Rs. 10.00 lakhs_,.,‘ न 

. and fo complete the above mentioned five schemes without कराए" avoidable, 
delay. - . 

: . » The Committee, therefore, recommend that the above .mentioned five 
schemes, which are. part of the minimum need programme, he completed within 

2 period of six months and the Committee be informed, “- -- - . 
A 

Al 

o kT R - . 1 * e 

Tofal Rs. 10.00 lakhs - 
7 — 
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3 / ः 
e "'('ii)-.&"(fi'ii)‘During-the evidence on 6-9-82,' 15, (एठफापाध॑ 26. चाथ5, वि िपरर्््स न. that 12 7o+of the expenditure, which was-incurred on: the -formulation: of this. scheme, wag recovered from the beneficiaries.- Jt was added that:7.%:ont of the 12% was realised in the form of the कि of the land and the remainiag 5 7 in the form -of labour or in cash. पा Committee was further informed . that in hilly and sandy arcas the' recovery to the-extent of 5%, as,mentioned above, was not being effected from: the: beneficiaries and the: amount in res- * pect-thereof was made payable by the Panchayat Department but the same was 0ot being paid- by the Panchayats. “The Committee was further: inp- formed that for maintaining and keeping the scheme in running-cog. dition the Panchayats effected recoveries, except, in hilly..and sandy areas, from the beneficiaries in the shape of water charges alongwith . "7 ‘Chullah Tax. The Panchayats were, however,” not making the.payments, M 3 3 L -द, + 

T 2. 2. - ' R T टू LT 

the' Committee was -fusther informed. 

. 
Lo i e i T TR , The Committee observe that since if has not been possible for the depa,rgt‘-  ment to effect the recoverics yfrom _the .Panchayat/Development - Department 

r. even thougll pretty a long time has elapsed, no useful pm'pl'.os'é \‘I'"Oti_ld be _se_'rwd‘ by insisting for payment. The Committee, therefore,, recommend that, such old * cases of recovery should be reviewed-and the desirability’ of writiug नी fhe recoveries be considered. The Conunittee feel that in future also it would be ' desirable not to levy any such charge on the Panchayats in view of their diffeuly €conomi¢ ‘condifion.” The Committee would, therefore, like the department o go.into the' whole matter ab-intic and submit report to the Committes within a peried of six months of the date of presentation of this-report: 1 T अत s - . PN R Y 
.. ((bG During the course of oral examination on’ 6-9-1982 the départ- सादा representative explained,to the Committee हा the चित लए 'the tube- ' ‘well'was ot due to the over pumping 85 mentioned in the audit para’, of due to defective designing, but it was a case of normal failure. The Comidittes ‘however, drew the attention of the departmental répresentative 1o the lefter which was written by the concerned Superintending Engincer and a,copy there- - of endorsed to the Accountant, General, Haryana, wherein it सघन, inter-alie, stated :— «न 1 . . i L हु न गई «तल. दल 

. ) N - o~ 1 hi . L o * «~ “The possible reason for the failure of this _tube-well appears to हि * be.wover pumping which could not be avoided- becanse this A is-the minimum limit of water required ‘against the claimg™.. 
1] 

- - - e के नर दे i ४. ) " L I e r LIt ..'-J¥ 
A . न बढ - 

* / _ The departmental represéntative was, _therefore, asked to explain - 8% to कर a contradictory: stand- was« being taken'” when “the position given in the audit-para was clearly borne ;out-from the above' siid letter of the Executive Engineer. ८ » हो L दर 53 

+1 न The departmental representative in'reply stated that there was a eneral tendency particularly at the level of Executive Engineers not to explain' 1 fi"e“ case properly 10 the Audit. He admitted that had the position of the case been properly explained in the “first instance ‘the para would not have come ' before the Public Accounts Commiitee. 
Kl . - 

७ . ) - - - ‘—4 ¥ “:‘-".r,f““ The Committee observe that the departments do' not pay‘du"e_'a_itt‘eifion 

therefore, like the Finance Department to issiie-generl instractions 1o sIf Heads 

to the-audit objections at the initial stage and correct - position is irvestiguted- * * only whén the para is (0 come up before'the Committee. 'The Commiitee Would, 



.
 

-
 

-
 

- .. tis iobviated in future. 

AR /) 

i rof Departments etc. so as fo emphasise ithe nieed of sorting: jout:such like ‘o'bj'ec‘-' 

"" tions speedily by forwarding correct: information to.the Accountant.General so 

+. +fhat the necessity to brirg such- matters before the Public Accounts Committee 

~ 
re * 

.2 (ii) The departm~ntal representatives were orally examined at length ) 

- in regard to the tubew:ll which could not be commissioned for want of elec* 

. .. tric.copnection. In reply to a question ‘of the Committec, the representaiive 

of the department stated that at times a time lag of two years took place. bet- 

_ + ween the completion of the well and its' energisation by the Haryana State 

Electricity Board. 
- 

The Committee are distressed to nptice such long delays in (he energisa- 

fion of the tube-wells after their completion. The object “of scrutiny by the 

Public Accounts Committee is not only to see that the expenditure has एटा pro- 

perly incurred or the scheme has been cxecuted, but the Committec has also to 

- डेट that thé purpose envisaged by the scheme is fully achicved. The Cemmittce 

‘.-:gptice with anguish that such a long time lag was being allowed.to occur before. 

E .the wells sunk were actually put fo-usc. Such delays, the Committee feel, occu- 

[.' -"red due कि sheer lack of coordinatieni between the- Public Health Department 

. agd the ‘Electricity -Board with the result " that. aithough huge -éxpenditure 

. « was'incucred on the execution of the Schemes for the construction of tubewells, 

gk desired benefit from such schemes failed to reach the ben’eflciar’ie’s_"f_,o__r'c"_onsi- 

. -derably: long perieds. - . 
Lo - ’ 

+ B 

1 The :Committee, thercfore, recommend that appropriate steps कह taken 

hy the department to ensure propoer coordination between the Public Health 

. Department and the Electricity Board so that the time lag between-the censtruc- 

. tion ए 2 tubewell and jts encrgisation is reduced to the minimum. possible so 

", a8 to.ensure that the: tubewells start sorking at the lafest within a period of two 

months ‘after the completion of their construction. _ ः 

In reply to another question ‘by the Cominittce on 6-9-1982, as to how 

- t-many tubewells had- been sunk during-the period from September, 1980 to 

.—-L.8eptember, 1982, and howmany out of 'them were working: satisfdctorily, the 

departmental representative promised to s¢nd the said information to the Com- 

mittee. 
‘ 

_ . The Committee, however, painfully observe that till the time of जाप 

of this report no such information was received froms the Department altifongh 

the same was requited to be supplied with in one month. . N 

L दि - . 
r - P 

\ 

o . ;The Committee desire-that the responsibility for not. sending the-requisite 

~« -+ information for such a long time be.fixed and the Comutittee be informed with- 

in & period of six mouths. . 

The :Committee further desire. that promised information.be supplied to 

m‘.“:',,-:th_he_m' ‘without any further. foss of time, 
-~ 

s paragraph 4.7.. Recoveries due from a contractor . . 

o 12. In Public Health Division, H'i_|55ar, Work on the sewerage scheme 

, o in -H:ss_a_r_-tow__n-v instalment {estimated cost : Rs, 1.20 lakhs) was-entrusted to 

._,)'_;_a_.co'ntr-a‘c_t_or-’m April 1973 foi-completion within eight months.” The work 

_irhsen, fidalised. ™ . 
एक m b किन vd—ar - - 

i 

;- 4yds compléted in F_e'br'_u_"ha'ry""1976‘ butthé ‘accounts Of the coafractor had not: 

भय 

बज 

1 

प्
रा
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" The contractor was paid at labour rates:in- respect of -certain items of work for which: material for use on work-had bsen issued by the department:~ s - According. to-departmental rules, the 0051, of material not returned is reco-: n J- verable at double the :stock issue rate. The contractor had उठा returned..: व 
¢ material valuing Rs. 0.59 lakh issued during July 1973 to July 1975 for usez .. .« , on work but not used to change in design, Rupees 0.12 lakbawere also 

© " recoverable on account of empty cement bags not retutned (Rs, 0.04-1akh) 
and. cost of material consumed on items of work (Rs. 0.08 lakh). for whichz - 
the contractor had been paid at rates inclusive of stores. - o 

Against ths recoverable’amount of Rs. 1.34 lakhs (including .Rs..0.04 ना lakh towards storage charges), only: Rs. 0.08 lakh representing SECULity,, - deposits withheld from running payments (Rs. 0.06 lakh) and the value of work executed due to 98 paid(Rs. 0,02 lakh) were, available with the depart- ** 
न ment. o 1 

' . The matter was.referred to the. Government. in- May. 1978; reply. is [ awaited (January 1979), . j L 
” The.depariment, in their written reply to the questionaire issued by the Committee, explained the position as under :— 

- *The account of the contractor could not berfinalized for want of the “ ¢ revised technical_sanction and. modifications in the contract 
85स्६>ाह१ resulting from change in the design_and specification , 
of the work.. o 

=5 Some material has been returned by the contractor. 'N_ow‘-aga""-inst 
™ Rs. 1.34 lakhs shown का the Audit Para the actuzl amount re- 2 coverable including penal rates from the contractor worked:out 

~ 1o Rs, 10072.20 which has also been recovered. as under <1<~ 

. Y (i) Security of the contractor lying with the Depart- 

\ " Rs. 

' ment adjusted vide T-E.*No. 30-dt. 3/82 _ 1231.00. .. 
(i) Recovery effected from the contractor's security. 7 

lying in Public Health.Divn..No. 2, Hissar-and ac- 
counted for in Public, Health. Division No. 1, Hissar 

v vide Receipt No. 62/641 dt. 25-2-82 1,00.400° 
@iii) Deposited by contractor vide Receipt No. 40/153 

dated 24.3.82 बात accounted for intPublic Health 
Divn. No.'1, Hissar 7.८... 1,421. 20 

- e et e शरण 

> Total 10,072.20 

e
 

The compensation for delay was not-leviable as: theiextension was gran- +  ted upto 4-4-74, vide Superintending Engineer, Bhiwani No. 508 dated 9-1.74, and. upto 3-12-74 vide. Supeétintending Engineer, a Bhiwani No. 22025 dated 12-11-74 and upto 15-2-76 applied vide. =y Executive Engineer, Public Health Divn. Hissar No, 930, T dated 6-2-76 to Superintending Engifieer,* Public-Hedlth Circle, Bhiwani.” ! दर . 

. " During the course of oral examination on 6-9-1982, it was brought to the ndticé of फिट Committee by the department that the recoveries/adjustments were-made-in this case beiween 1977, उपत 1980, . 
-



~ - " 

* Thre Commitice view such abnormal delays with deep concern particularly 

whenthe over-issue of the material fo the contractor had already been in the - 

notice.of the department. Such delays, the Committee हिट, not only led to 

unintended benefit to- the contractor but also deprived the department of: the 

sedrce: essential material. ' " Lt 
R U थि . - 

+5The' Committee, therefore, recommend that cffective steps be taken fo 

ensure that the material issued to the Contractors for works is well withinthe 

requirements/specifications  of the works and whenever any case of excess issue 

of material comes to पाए notice of the department, recoveries be effected forth- 

with~ and घोर final bills cleared without ~keeping them pending for long 

period, . ' ) अं L . 

Paragraph 5.1, Synopsis.of important stores dccounts 

. 13. A synopsis of important stores .accounts for 1977-78(other_than 

: those relating to Government commercial and quasi-commercial departménts/ | 

undertakings) received upto November 1978 15 given below — ' 

Sr. ~ Department|Stores  Opening " Receipts.  Issues Closing - 

No, balance. * balance , 

s ) " " (in lakhs of rupees) 
" Public Health— ( - e 4 Il 

_.= Jron, ccmcnt,'lbric‘ks, ' 

- gtone, timber, pipes, .o 5 

- fuel, lubricants, 
paints, sanitary -, ot e . 
fittings , €6, _ 4,01.34 - T7,03.45 8,08.68 ~2,96.11 

- InTeply to a question by- the Committee, the department inf their written 

teply, stated 85 under — ’ ' 
" 

“IYue to rapid development in the State, the construction acti\mcvities 

. of the Department increased manifold and as such the sim 

balances at the end of 1977-78 are not on higher side., T गे : 

were 27 Divisions in the department and except 2 Divi- 

sions (D & P Rohtak and P & I Ambala). 25 Divisions main- / 

«हद... tained the stock: Reserve stock limit of ‘each Division has 

—= - - . beenfixed at Rs. 15 to 20 lacs. 30 reserve stocks of Rs. 415.00 

Wi = lacscould फिट held during 1977-78 as एटा details given as under दा 

" « - (i) 21 Divisions @ Rs. 15.00.1acs per Division—Rs. 315.00 lacs. 
जज 

(i) Mech. Pablic Health Divn. Ambala — . 

1 . @Rs. 20.00 lacs —~—Rs. 20,00 lacs' 

. (iif) Project Public Health Divn., Faridabad @ Rs. 80.00 
~ " lacs maintaining the stock of four divisions stationed ¢ 

at Faridabad —Rs. 80.00 lacs 

3 1 
e e - Bt 

- = L 

जि . . ‘ ] —~Rs. 415.00 lacs 
—— 

=7 शा 
-
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In view of the position explained above, the.closing balance of Rs. 
~2,96.11 1805 was not too heavy. . 

recent five years the closing balances have been continuously 
decreasing vis-a-vis increasing figure of the number of divisions, 
The figures of the stock receipt and stock issued also fortify that 

. despite increasing activities of the department the stock posi- 
/ " Y tion was properly under control without any excessive 

- - . Dpurchases ;- . 

y Year Opening , Receipt Issue- Closing:  No: of Divi- 
balances balgnce.  sions iwhich 

थी - maintdin 

ol Stock during 
__ _ the yegr ~ 

1975-76 262.77 859,44 756 .63 365. 58, 25 

. 1976-77-  365.58 834.86 ° 799.10  401.34 26° 
1977-78 , 401.34 703.45 - 808.68 " 296.11- 25 

~ 1978-79 296.11 .7 816.90 972.28 140,73 या 

1979-80 140.73 1132.18 1161.35 111, 56 28 

As would be evident from the comparative table given below for the - 

As it is clear from aboveposition that the purchase and closing bala- 

-accordance. with the actual requirement of the department and 
figures of closing balances have been coming down year after 

! year, the para may kindly be dropped.” ' : 

' . During the course of oral examination on 7-9-1982, the Committee was 
“inforn®d that the ¢losing balance in the year 1979-80 was to the tune of Rs. 

-3 111,.56.1akhs. The Committce wanted to know the figures of closing balance 
-during the year 1980-81 but the departmental representative stated that the 
afofesaid information’was not available with him at that time and that he 

7 would send the same within-a period .of ten days. 

The Committee regretiully observe that the requisite promised information 
has not been furnished by the department till the time of writing of this report. 

. The Committee desire that the promised information be furnished to the 
- Committee without any further deliy and suitable action be taken against the 

persons responsible for not supplying the same. within the promised period and 
Committee be informed -accordingly. 

* Paragraph 5.2. Stores: accounts of Public Works divisions 

: 14. There wete minus balances in the divisional stock registers 
; . of the following departments at the end of March 197§ 

noes of stock from year to. year have been reasonably quitein - 

< 

e 
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+ --as undet’ 2 . i 

Sr. Department . Number of Minus balance. 
Ne. : . . ) divisions at the end of 

८ ही March 1978 

e . ; (in. Jakhs ‘of rupees) 

1. Public Health | ः 5 46.93 
» * * * - » * x * * [ ] 
Lt PRy 4 

The mintis balances were mainly due to non-adjustment of(i) cost of ' 
materials on receipt of advice memos for such adjustm nt from the Accoun- 
tant General or (0 value of stores with sub-divisions on their transfer from 
one division to.another or (iii} profit on stock. The delay in adjustment of 
transactions and non-clearance .of minus balances are fraught with serious 
risks and inaccuracies in.accounts and urgent action.for their clearance is - ७ 
indicated 

The department intheir ‘written reply informed the Commiitee as 
under A 

“(i) In the audit rfiepojrt Minus: Balances in respect. of the following § 
* divisions have been shown and the present position in respect 

of each. Divisions is. given as under - 

g 

4 
S
I
S
 

Sr.  Name of Division . Amount Remarks 
No. . 

“Rs. ) 
1. Public Health Division No, 1 (—)19,27,474  Afterclearance of A.G. 

Hissar . Memos the balance 
o . on 31-3-80 became 

. plus Rs, 1,35,737.25 
. ™ . 

2. Public Health Division Karnal (—)2,95,088 After clearance of A.G 
‘ Memos the balance 

in 3/79 became plus 
Rs, 2,45,443. . , 

3. Public Health Divn., Charkhi (—)1,16,045  After clearance of A.G. 
Dadri memos  the  balance 
हट '.. became, plus amount 

L 
of Rs. 61,31,121. 

4. Publi¢ Health Divn., Rewari (—)20,60,964 After clearance.of A.G. 
Memos’ the balance in 
2/80 became plus है. जय 

L
2
 

amount एवं Rs. 4,44,902, . 

5. Public Health Divn., Sirsa (293,233 After clearance of A.G. 
Memos the balance 
on 31-7-80 became 

’ . plus Rs, 3,01,397.



"‘“-( 

X 

' ¢ 
As regards steps taken to.adjust the Minus balandes the position fez 

garding adjustment of A.G. Memos is reviewed in meetings of the 
Superintending Engineers. Vide this office ‘Memo No. 779:-87 dated 
'12-2-82 all the- Superintending Engineers/Executive Engineers have 
been directed to clear the pending A.G. Memos and initiate 
disciplinary “action against the officials who-so-éver shows laxity in 

. this "behalf. . हे 4 .5 

A Committee of Officers has been' constituted by the Engineer-in- 
Chief to look into the causes of the Outstanding A.G. Memos with 
an endeavour to clear the outstanding A.G. Memos: timely, in 
future,”” - . 2 * 

During the course of एंघर! evidence, फिट departmental representative 
wis asked by the Committee that फिट results of verification as at फिट end of 
June 1982, may be reported to the Committee within a fortnight. The re- 
presentative: assured the Committee that the required information would be- 
supplied within the stipulated period but the committee regret to observe that 
the promised information had not been supplied by the department till the 
writing of this report, + दी 

The Committee recommend that the requisite infermation be supplied to 
the Committee without any further delay and the perSons held responsible for not 

, supplying the said .information to the "C-ommitte“e be suitably punished and the 
Committee be.informed about the action taken-in this regard. 

-
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"HOUSING 

-Patagraph 3.4, Middle Income Group Housing Scheme 

R 

“15. *Under the Middle fncome 'Group Housing ‘Scheme, loans था गया 

advanced to individuals whose annual income-exceeds Rs. 7,200:but does थम -~ 

exceed Rs, 18,000(the-limits upto April 1968 were Rs.i6,000 and Rs. 15,000 

respectively) and to co-operative societies of such individuals for construction 

.ofshouses for:bonafide residential.purposes. “The maximum :amount of loan 

sadmissiblefper individual is Rs. 27,500 or 80 per cent of पीट cost of house 

iicluding:costiofiland, whichever is'less. The loan amount is-credited to a 

joint account opened in the names of the borrower and the'sanctioning autho- 

rity in the State Bank of India and is released in two/three instalments. The 

sprincipal-together with 'intérest is repayable in 25 equated anoualdnstalments. 

The loanees are charged interest at the rate of 1 per cent above the rate charged 

by'the Life Insurance Corporation of India for the loans advanced to the 

'State' Government for-the housing schemes, -when instalment is paid.on due 

date but higher rate of interest is'to be charged on instalments in arrears. N 

The detailed accounts of these loans are maintained-byithe. departmental 

officers, According to the information furnished by the Deputy Commi- 

“sdtoners, Rs. 1,28.97 lakhs were-advanced under the scheme between 1959-60 
and.1976-77 and out of Rs. 96.66:1akhs (principal ::Rs. 39.41 lakhs : ‘interest . - 

Rs.-57.25 lakhs) due for recovery upto the 30th September 1977, a sum of 

Rs. 11,90 lakhs (principal २ Rs. 4,29 lakhs: interest :-Rs. 7.61 lakhs),.repre- 

dsenting 12.3 per cent of the amount due for recoyery, was in arrears on that Y 

ate. ) 

District-wise details are given below :— 

Name of Amount Amount due for recovery  Recoveries in arrears Percent - 
the advanced upto September 1977 at the end of September age of 

district  upto 31st 1977 arrears 
March Principal Interest Total fo 
1977 Principal Interest Total amount 

\_ due for 
Nrecovery 

(in lakhs of rupees) - 

Q) @ & ®»w o (6 o @& शशि 

Ambala 26.62 10.19 16.17 26.36 0.43 1.97 2.40 9.1 

Karnal 14,14 471 6.16. 10:87 1.40 110 250 23 

Somepat 7.1  2.13  3.3% 547 0.33  0.78 1.11 20.3 

Gurgaon 10.68 100 1.23 223 0.21 0.47 0.68 30.5 

Narnaul 5.9 1.33... 1.58 291 0.08 0.03 0.11 3.78 

Hissar  28.42 8.88 13.33 2221 0.33 0.81 1.14 5.13
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T e e e o o लगाए 4y (2) (3) “ (3) ® @ -« @) ___—_h_____________________‘)@ 

,\f--/.. Sisa 525 070 1.01 172 049 0.62 1.11 -64.53 
T, Sdind 727 148 220 368 005 010 0.25 6.8 

i Rohtak  10.30° .5.06 6.43 1149 040 0.36 0.76 (6.61 
b7 Bhiwani 6.86 2.01  3.05 5.06 0.32 0.5 0:88 17.39 
C T Kurakshetra 6.33 1.91. 2.75 4.66. 0.15... 0.81 0.96. 20.6 
, Total 1,28.97 39.41 S57.25 96.66 4.29 7.6l 1190. 12.31 

कक The year-wise ana.lysis of the नि is 85 under :— - 

v How. long in arrears 

The arrears include amounts due from 49 
Rs. 4.63 lakhs)—I15 in Hissar (Rs. 1.63 lakhs), 1 
13 in Kurukshetra (Rs.:0.75 lakh), 
(Rs. 0.50 lakh), and I in Karnal (R 
instalment had been repaid. The am 

(i) ‘Upto one year . 

Arrears 

Principal Interest Total _ 

(if) For more than one year but 
less than 5 years 

(iii) For more,than 5 years 

‘during. 1960-61 to 1976-77, 
— 

गा कि 
P 

|| 

Inspection by the Departmental Officers disclosed that in 
involving.an amount of R3, 1.67 lakhs, the.loans had not, 
Jpurpose they were intended. ~Details thereof are given 

(in lakhs. of rupees) 

0.52 1-2 1.64 

3.03 

0.74 

. 5.17 0 8.20 

1,32 2.06 

‘loanees (loan -advanced 
2 in Bhiwani(Rs, 

5 in Jind (Rs. 0.55 Jakh) 
5. 0.15 lakh*)—where ‘not  even-a single 
ounts in these casés had been advanced 

1.05 lakhs), 
» 3in Sirsa 

20 cases, 
been.utilised for the 
below न 

District 

rAmbala 

*Bhi-wani 

" Housesnot  Louns not atil 
" construeted| 
compieted 

Loaris not utilised 
at all 

r 

Loans wuiilised for 
purposes other than 
construction of resi- 

:dential buildings 

Nuntber 
of cases 

5 70:67 

1 — — 

‘of cases 
idmount  “'‘Number .Amount Number  Amount 

«of cases 
(amount in lakhs of rupees) 

Pt बल 

1 0.03 — S 

since. 1970-71. 
* ‘The-amountis reporlcd-‘by-_—_—*—-_—fi_—-_—*__fl_'thc jo'_i_nt_-acco_un_tw_iI:h the s State .Bank of India Karnal 

b



u_—_—-__.__—‘—___—______h__,_.__——-——*“.,.fl_ e उलट 2700 

1 2 .3 - s 5 6 7 

~ - Karnal ः — — 't 2. 023 4% 0/_46“\54__,‘_,\"._\" 

Kurukshetra ~ न न ' 6 \0.12 — — 

Hissar 1 0.16 — ला न "ना 

Total 6 08 9 0.38. 4 0.46 

- - ®¥These cases are reportedly ‘under’ police investigation, Rs. 0.22 

lakh were advanced in 1960 and Rs. 0.24 lakh.in 1961, The entire amount of 

- - principal (Rs. 0.46 lakh) together with jnterest (Rs. 0.42 lakh upto 31st August 

1978) was awaiting recovery. 
) 

" ¥x+With State Bank of India, Karnal (in the joint account of the sanc- 

tioning authority and the loanee concerned) since 1970-71 (0.15lakh) and 

‘-19?6-77 (RS. 008 lakh). 

. 
It was also noticed that— 

- (a) Interest on instalments in arrears at higher rates as contemplated 

in the scheme was not being charged; and oo 

(b) the loanees in 254 cases involving an amount of Rs. 28.01 

lakhs had not got their houses insured against damage or loss by fire 

even though they were required to insure* their houses 85 long as the loan had 

not been repaid in full.. - " : . 

The matter was reférred (0 the Government in Juge 1978’:-rc‘“'“p1y is 

awaited (January 1979). 
. 

In reply to a question of the Committee,™ the department, in their 

written reply, submitted the position as under :— ' A N 

«“An Amount of Rs.6.30 lakhs is in arrears for the recovery of which 

efforts are being made by the concerned Deputy. Commissioners. 

The districtwise position 15 given in Annexure ‘A’ {See-page 43). 

, “The D.C’s have reported that the notices of recovery have been 

: issued to the defaulters and Naib-Tehsildars are contacting them 

- L personally for depositing फिट instalments. In the cases where , 

_the outstanding amounts are of more than three years, the amou- 

nts have been ordered to be recovered in lump-sum, as reported 

by the D.Cs.” 

: The-departmental representatives, who were orally examined by the 

Committee on 20d November, 1982, when asked whether any further progress 

had been made in regafd to the recovery of the ontstand ing amount, stated that 

according to the latest figures ani amount of Rs. 6 . 56 lakhs had been recovered’ 

. . .and that an amounnt of Rs, 5.34 lakhs remained outstanding. The districts 

-
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| Wise details of the amount due (Rs. 5.34 lakhs) were giv‘cn_-' as under :— " 

’ District o ' कप्कृर्ड8 in lakhs 

1 Ambala . o L1 
2. है A : 1.27 A 

3. “Son:pat . ः 0.40 

4, _‘G_urgaon ! 5 o - | 0.24 

5. 'Narnaul ’ हि गा 0.02 * 

6. Misar - e e e, 080 
7. Sirsa e S fl—: o | 0.68 , 

8 Jind o - SR 0.12 
9. Rohtak . ST o 

10. Bhiwani =~ ' - o ' 0.31 . 
17, Kuruksheira | _ _ T 0.51 

वि या 
It was explained further that the main difficulty in éffectirg the recovery 

was that the loanees belonged to extremely weaker-sections of the society who' 
were not' in 8, position to re-pay the instalments of loan in time unless they 
got some return from the house.  As 8 consequence, it was added, the amount 
of recoveries got accumulated. ' S . 

' 7 The Committee recommend that the pace of recovery be accelerated and 
perstasive methods be adopted to effect the recovery of balance amount as-carly 
as.possible. ’ ' W 
दी Y 

{ . हा reply to another question of the Committee as to (i) what action 
had been taken with respect to 49 loanees (Rs. 4. 63 lakhs) in whose case not 
even a single instalment had been repaid, and (ii) what action was taken in 
respect of 20 cases (Rs.1.67 lakhs) where the loans had not been utilized for 
the purpose for which. they were intended; फिट depaitment: submitted in their 
written reply the position as contained in-Annexures ‘B’ and “C’ respectively 
(5६६ pages 44 and 45 ). i 

+ 

During evidcnce the attention of the departmental representative was f 
invited to the position stated'in Annexure 'C’ in regard to the Ambala district 
wherein it had. bzen stated that proceedings had been launched in five cases. 
of the loanees for effecting the recovery in lump-sum, and it was pointed out 
that the position in regard to Ambala district ‘was fairly bad because instal-- 
ments of loan had been released without the procedure prescribed लिए the- dis- 
bursement of loan baving been strictly, adhered to. The departmental re-: 
presentative admitted that the loans were required to be disbursed in instalments. 
and when in'a case it was noticed'that the ficst:instalment had not been ytilized: - 

! . L 

o
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for the purpose for which it was sanctioped thesubse quent instalments could 

not have been released. It-was admitted further that in releasing the subse- 

quent,instalment. without ensuring proper utilization of the earlier instalments 

the concerned officers had committed definite default. 

The Committee are of the view that release of instalments without ensuring 

proper, utilization एवं the earlier instalments was a.grave violation of the proce- 

dure which could not have taken place unless the officers responsible for ‘teleasing 

the instalments had their own ends to serve in such transactions. The Com- 

mittee, therefore, recommend that all such cases be.looked into and stern action 

be takeim against the persons held responsible for such lapses. The Committee 

also desire that a detailed report giving the names and - addresses of the per- 

sons who misutilized the loans be intimated to the Committee together with the 

action taken against the officers within a period of three months, 

When asked by the Committee , as to what steps had been taken to 

ensuze that 254 loances (Rs. 28.01 lakhs) got their houses insured against 

damage or loss by fire, 85 required under the scheme, the department, in - 

their written reply, submitted that the D.Cs had reported that the loances 

who did not get their houses insured, had been asked to get the ncedful done 

and that in some cases it had already been got done. 

The departmental iepresentative further stated during evidence that in 

20 cases the needful had been done and that action was being taken in-respect 

ए the remaining cases. 

The Committee observe that without insurance the property is exposed 

to.grave risks which can be detrimental to the Govt, interest. The Committee, 

therefore, recommend that action in all the cases be completed within a period 

of two months and the Committee be informed accardingly. 

" During evidence the departmentalrepresentative did not deny the obser- 

vations of the Committee that there had been certain instances where houses . 

_meant for economically weaker sections had actually been alloted to unautho- 

rised persons on the basis of false affidavits about their income etc. 

The Committee observe that all such cases need to be looked into “pro- 

mptly and if any such cases are noticed allotment of such houses to unautho 

rised persons be cancelled. Any slackness in this direction, the Committee emfl-’ " 

phasise, would result in negation of the scheme which otherwise has a most laudable, 

objective of providing houses to weaker sections of society. 

In. reply to a written question एवं the Committee 85 to why, was interest 

on instalments in arrears not charged at higher rates 35 was being done 

now, the department in their written reply, submitted that the reasons for not 

charging interest at higher rates in the past were being investigated. Y 

The Committee disapprove the tendency on the part of the departments 

in not giving due importance to फिट questionnaires of the Committee and not 

supplying complete information to the Committee and observe that the reasons. 

for not charging interest at higher rates should have been investigated before 

submission of the reply to the Committee aud that a definite reply thereto 

should have been furnished. The Committee desire that this be'done now and, 

full details of the action, if any, taken against. the persons held responsible for 

not charging interest at higher rates be furnished to the Committee, | 

e M 
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Annexure A 

- Sr. Name of <Sr. Nameof . Recoverymade जद of arrewrs .+ Recovery made Present position of arrears 
T S——— . District — 

Principal Interest  Total P_n'm'-ipal_ Interest  Total 

1. Ambala  0.18  1.10 1.28 0.25 0.87 .112 
2. Karnal 0.68 0.1 07  072- 099 1.71 
3. Sonepat न — 0.44 —_ — - 0.67 

4. Gugaon  0.20  0.24  0.44 0.0l 0.23.  0.24 
;5. Namaul 006 - 0.02 008 0.0l 0.02 * 0.03 

- 6. Hissar 0.16. 0.35 - _0.51° 0.17 0.46  0.63- 
7. Sirsa 022 021 . 0.43 — — o8& 
8, Jind 0.08 005 - 013 007 . 0.05 " 0.12 
9, Rohtak  .— — o8 — = = 0.28 

10. Bhiwani — — 0.57 — —  ,0.3L 
11. Kuruk- T . _— - shetra’ 0.11 0.34 045 0.04... 0.47... 0.51 

ना . 6:30 

4 T -
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Annexure ‘B’ 

1. Hissar 

Qut of 15, in 11 cases, lump sum recovery orders have been issued by" 
the Tehsildar concerned and in 4 cases some of the recovery .amounts have -"\1~ 

" been deposited by the loanees. ) 2 

"2, Bhiwani _. i 
, r ha | " i - 

Out of 12, in 10 cases instalments घाट being depgsited by the loanges 
and in 2 cases orders for recovery as arrears of land revenue have been issued. 

व. Kurukshetra 

Qut of 13 at present there are 8 loanees tro whom the laon was ad_v'anc':ed' 
in the year 1968, 1970, 1971, 1974, 1975 and 1976 who have not deposited even 
single instalments. Notices liave been issued to thesé loanees to deposit the 
due amount and Tehsildars have 8150 been asked to do the peedful in the matter. 

4. Jind R . . नल जि 

The.arrear from all the 5 loanees of this district. have already been 
recovered. Remainingloan amount is being recovered'in regular instalments 
from these loanees. _ o _— - R 

v 

- - r 5. Sirsa ... .- - - —_ 

In the District Sirsa loan under the High scheme was advanced to 3 
loanees amounting to Rs. 50,000/- viz Rs. 15,000, Rs.15,000/- and Rs. 20,000/- 
and these loanees deposited the total amount of Rs. 560.40 Paise, Rs. nil and 
Rs. 1160/- respectively (Total recovery of Rs. 1720.40), lcaving the balance 

~of Rs. 48279.60. In one case order for the recovery of the entire amount 
of loan of Rs. 15,000 in lump sum as arrears एव land revenue, has been passed, 

_ The recovery of balance amount Rs. 33279 , 60 15 being made regularly 85 per 
govt. instructions. ; ., 

6. Karnal 

The amount of Rs. 15,000 is still lying in the Joint account in S.B.Ix 
Karnal. The bank authority is being requested to credit the amount into the 
Government Account, i T 



. SR 
Amexure *‘C’ 

पद f. 'Am"b'ala'__(S cases) A . 

The proceedings have been launched against such loanees for effecting 
the recovery in lump sum. i 

- 2. Bhiwani (1 case) 

Recovery has'been made. r " ) - 
r 

3. Karnal(2 plus 4, 6 cases). 

. The amount of Rs. 23,000 in 2 cases is'still lying in the Joint Account 
in §.B.I: Karnal. The Bank authoritiesare being requested to credit the amount 
in to the Government Accounts. 

_For remaining amount’ of 1१४, 4,000 in 4 ca'ses, the cases are under 
police invesiigation. The police authorities are being requestcd to intimate 
the latest position® of thesé cases. 

4. Kurukshetra (6 cases) o i 

T " The D.C. has reported that no such caseé has bzen reported to his 
- office in which-the amount of-loan was utilised for other purposes. 

5. Hissar (1 cases). 

‘The amouiit of Rs.0,16'in one case lias been utilised .and the house is 
commplete. 

- “ पा 

o -
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Paragraph 8.2. Outstanding inspéction. reports 

16. Audit observations on financial irregularities and defects in initial- 
accounts, noticed. during local audit and not settled on the spot, are com-y .- municated to the Heads of Offices and to the next higher departmental हुक 
authorities through audit inspection réports. The more important irregula- Y~ 
Iities are réported to the Heads of Departments and the Government. The 
Government has prescribed that the first replies to inspection reports should 
‘be sent within six weeks. ' 

At the end of November 1978, the folI'ow‘ing inspection reports[P'a.ra- 
graphs issued upto March 1978 relating'to the Housing Deptt.. still continued 
unsettled paragraphs. ः 

कुर्टाण्ा reports - : : : Paragraphs ) 

135 ‘ L 454 
. In reply to the questionnaire of the commitiee the department in their 

written statement’ submitted the position as under — 
r 

“There are 40 pending reportsin Hissar, 9 in Bhiwaniand 6 in Karnal. 
Efforts are being made by the concerned Deputy Commissioners 
to dispose of the same as early as.possible. The outstanding 

. inspection reports remained outstanding due to shortage of staff 
With the concerned Deputy Commissioners. -{'I-. 

1 L] 

The Naib Tehsildars have been asked to dispose of these reports 
through प्रिंट concerned Deputy Commissioners at फिट earliest.” 

During evidence the Committee was assured that concrete steps would 
bz taken to clear the. outstanding reports and that all out efforts would be 
made to clear such reports within a period of ‘two months. ) 

The Committee desire that the outstanding reports be cleared within 
a period of two months and a report farnished to. the Committee after the 
stipulated period of two months. ) . । स्टुः 

L L. : kY 

हा ७ ‘
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. TRANSPORT: - 
/”Paragrapf':_ 6.22. Alleged misappropriation of uniform cloth 

iat the prescribad 08125, Daily issues of uniform 812 initially accounted for - the Day Book and the day’s total is taken as issued’ in the main stock register, Entitlement of an individual employee is watched through the 

’ A test-check of the. records of the office of the Harvapa Roadways, Chandigarh, for the period 1974-75 to 1976-77 conducted by Audit during "December 1977 showed that. - . 4 Rt 
. ol : (a) cloth worth Rs. 0.65 lakh shown as issued to cerfain individuals was’ not supported by acknowledgements दे . 

(b) stock worth Rs. 0.59 lakh ‘was ‘misappropriated by incorrect ~ balancing of the main stock register : and, L 

(0) material w‘orth" Rs. 0,09 lakh was excess ac_c"oun‘ted' for in the main stock register when compared with the total of the Day Book. . 

Of the total misappropriation of cloth worth Rs. 1.33 lakhs pointed out as above, Rs. 0.11 lakh were deposited (December 1977) by one of the concerned officials. ' 

~ 

, . The department accepted (July 1978) the. misappropriation of cloth 

had bzen _rcferred‘(Marc_h 1978 to the vigilence ,department . for thorough - * Investigations: <> * : 

The matter was brought to the notice of Government in March 1978 reply is awaited (January 1979), - s " a 
- ! The depariment in their written reply to the questionnaire issued by the- Committéé explained the position .as under :— - 

During oral evidence the -departmental representative admitted that . although rules/regulations/procedure, for the issuc of wniforms to.the Road- ways stafl already existed yetthose were. not followed. He further stated that explanation of the ¢oncerned officersfofficials had ‘been called and action against the corncerned officers was being taken. “ :



A8 

गुल departmental representative further informed.the Committee that 

an amount of Rs. 11,000 could not be recovered as_the concerned official पद, : 

reported to be untraceable. It was added thatan F:1.R. against him had been है. 

lodged with the Chandigarh police. - नै 

कि "काट Committee are distressed to observe that duoe to the lack एवं effective ं 

contiol misappropriation of uniform cloth and other stocks to the tune of Rs. 

1,33 12khs could not be detected by the department. ‘When the matter was brou- 

ght to the notice of the Govermment as carly asin March, 1978, the department 

failed to ‘take any concrete and effective steps in the matter. The Committee 

desire that the matter be pursued vigoreusly with vigilance department/police 

and quarterly report-qabnut the progress made in the case be intimated to them. 

The Commitice recommend that action against the -officers/officials con- 

cerncd be expedited and intimated to them within a period of six months. 

‘The Committec further recommend that the recovery of the balance amount 

be effected expeditionsly and the Committec be informed about the progress of 

recovery within six months. . 

Paragraph 8.1. OQutstanding audit observations. 

18. Audit observations on financial transactions are reported to the 

departmental authorities concerned 50 that appropriate action can be taken 

to rectify the defects and omissions. Half-yearly reports’ of such observations 
£l - f . - 

- ‘I 

outstanding for more than six months are also forwarded to the Government P 

to expedite their settlement. 

The following table shows the number of audit observations issued upto 

the end of March 1978 and outstanding at the छापे of November 1978 85 com- 

pared with thé position indicated in two preceding Reports. 

Department Number Amount involved 

. (in lakhks of फेर) 

Transport 5826 . . 1476 .37 lakhs, 
- गण 

In reply to the questions issued by the Committee the department in 

their writtén reply stated 85 under = 

“The present position of O.B. items has been given in the enclosed . 
staternent. (Sée page 50). 'Out of the -total amount of Rs. 
14,76 .37 lakhs held under objection by the office of Accountant 

General , Haryana , a sum of Rs. 859.59 lakhs has been settled न 
leaving a balance amount'of Rs. 616,78 lakhs, Efforts are being ' ः 
made, to clear the outstanding amount. 

- A.P.R’s are teceived from the suppliers afiera great deal of cor- 
respoindence with them. All the units of Haryana Roadways 
have baén dirécted to obtain and furnish the A.P.R’s'to (116 office 
of Accountant General, Haryana immediately.  + 

T



’ 
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All the General Managers of Haryana -Roadwa.y's/Secretary, Regional 
Transport Authorities have been asked to watch/review the pro- 
gress regulatly,” o - 

% 

The dl.._npartmental representative assu.ed the Committee during oral 
पा evidence on 29-11-1982, that they were pursuing the casés with the Accountant 
it 

G-en"er'_al’s-_o'flice and efforts would be made to reconcile the outstanding items within a period .of three months. 

The departmzntal representative further assured the Committee that in those cases where feceipts were not available, the.disbursement certificates 
would be obtained and submitted to the Accountant Geperal and the. progress made in this bzhalf would be intimated to the Commiittee within a period of 
three months. 

 iThe Committee notice with deep concern that a huge amount to the tune _ 
of-more than six crores is still outstanding for reconciliation with फिर Accoun- tant  General’s Office. The Committee recommend that reconciliation be 
dozae on top priority basis and progress made therein be intimated to them within - three months as assured during oral evidence on 29-11-1982, 
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. ANIMAL HUSBANDRY - - . ' 

Paragragh 3.8, Infarmar:'an-cum-M'o'bifc Veterinary Clinics 

रथ 19. With a view to making veterinary aid available to farmers at their 
{ doors and éducating them in the latest developments in the field of animal 

husbandry, 20 information-cum-mobile veterinary clinics were t0 be set up 
in the State during the Sth Five Year Plan period.  Upto 1977-78, four clinies 
had been set up at Hissar (April 1976), Narnaul (May 1976), Soncpat (February 
1977} and Sirsa (January 1978). ¢ ' 

" . Rupees.4.84 lakhs had been speat on these clinics during 1974-05 to 
1977-78 "85 पाउंड बा 4 ‘ ' 

Year o : Expenditure _ 
¢ रे B ) « (i lakhs of rupees) ' 

” .. िबिड . "14 

SO wrsas C . 073 
कि 1976-77. ) | | "4.25 

9718 L 1.59 

s ६ “किक 31 points noticed during audit (Janvary-April 1978) of the clinics 

are given, below पा : 

. (2) “Three Matador Delivery Vans were purchased on'25th March 1875 

ata'cost of Rs. 1.47 lakhs. The department was to arrange the fabrication of 
© fittings and fixtures in the vans. Mobile clinics, however, conld start function. 

inlg only after 11 10 13 months of the receipts एव the vans as per details given 

. below. :— ' - पे : 

Date on Date चार Dare’.o‘n " Date on Period after’ 

whick vans . which which which which clinie 
. wére acquired delivered | received cliviic unit unit sigrted 

* -7 : for fabrication backafter started functigning 
‘ . fabrication  functioning - 

«८. छा... I @ . है 

“25th March . 90 August  2lst December 16th February 11 months 
प्रिंट T 197se 1975 1976 - 

_»~  25th March 14 August ~ 1200 February 1st April 12 months 
s 1975 1975 1976 -. 1976 

25th March 29th January - 18ih February 15th May 13 months 
1975 - . 1976 4 1976 -1976 

: कि पुफुड, ठेढ्एबा गाएदशां दटत (August 1978) that entrustment of work of. 
-. .fabrication took longer as it wasia new type of work. 

I3 
F]
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However, while the सी टमिटिलिपिड 10 ला fikét fwo vans was entrusted 
for fabrication in August 1975 fhat relating 10, the third vag was, entrusied 
Y - . LS - h ] 'L"‘z{ % 4T R 7 .‘1’!\1)\ o X. 

in January 1976, - - I Wy  NERVIRDA, 
o F . - : . . T ? 

iR 2R evaemret G कॉल glinyn दे सपना नकते v.*fi"‘fl gw' मै & . £ h?ér &H o . 
FTesmists 0 TEDIYAt9, the,QUESHOANATEE रिहा the GOPIMIREEt spatfment [9 
,‘_-'_,____4'}133%}_{}.;._Wflt;cfln!;{‘__GP._?JQY!*'.R"P,l;iimi._d,.*‘JrhF,;rR?,,}s_E‘RH::.rafi*zp.-q‘udtefiriri,m_-fl इक दी vibasdend o 
लि 5t Q‘k" रवि है « hovine वा (पं. qenl नस दे पर % At o e संछती सा 1 खिला मलिक मकर, ) ; nepat and Mofindergarh जल सगपि न श रण ५३ 

. : at Hissar for arrangitg fabtication of fttings and AXturéd'to meet. 
the re B SO 11 पु ments of Mobile Vety.. Clinics, ° Since the ih__]\![atz.u:lo'r "नि नारा STy & Van Wi d Bufhisséd o Marohi 2511975 a oy fubds: were 
_available for their fabiications: during 1975-76 Conséqueitly, 
a- committee was constituted to arrange for the' fabrication of 

“ दी * पाटरेट र्लेगटादर अत, the State Govt, 8150 moved fordbtaining their ;- 
fitancial® 8An&tidn  for Rs.30,000 whicli ‘was actorded 'vide 

न. Haryapa Govt. Animal Husbandry Depar_’tm"efln___twm_m_e_mo\:No. : 

S .. .S4UI-AH:1V-75/15029 dated  5-9-75. The: ¢Qomfhittce. held 
' ' ©+,.a noumber - of méeetings and contacted vat_n_ous firms 

i engagéd-¥ in body-building . works of vehicles! As_ the 

" ° s committeg constituted . earlier could not finalise  the 
* thingsa'new comniittee consisting of follo_w.mg‘.?members was 

- .~ . - constipnted under the Chairmanship of _‘_Projefic"t.DH'_Ire_ctor,‘-__ indo- _ 
' * Australian Cattle Breeding Projéct, Hissar@Which' ultimately ' 

.. succeeded in arranging the fabrications of the. three. vehicls. j. 
-g3iniis उरी T (f76m Idiffbeont firrhd, aftor watcHingsthenperformangej ofg.e2oh X7y 

vehicle :— . st walhd Cmaviy s 

0 dotaM i LD MaRRhan Singhy ProlelcPiseoiony Hisar. एस . : ST ] ) ) हि Chai 
1o .fil..:.!.sr__‘.x_f;n_-nrfs;l.—,f.fidril 20aRYTE OF S दा छाए 1पफुसि छा. जिया कफ [ oK पूछ हि कक 

. रेप लिये I R दि विस avavzod 2 पर मियय का, annv 6) शा प्री पर LAy 

g, elimieh idin S PoGy BériMech. ERSIACeta GO फिगर पतन 
_ ..~ Farm, Hissar® . कि वर . wiGId i : el ¢ o oremrowolad ¢ ० 

. 3. Dr, Rattan Singh, Scctor-Supdt. T, Hissar Expert. 
B T है लि दो? हम p T करी: vy Yigdd 
5 R U V. PO ooy s : 'N{" अपना पट आर्य 
पर 4. Dr Mohinder.Singhi‘Lamba, 0280. सिइइता ०० Sleyetary ,;}\"51-_',tk\'i_;._.'-,’.s‘_'\;v.- T (R d ¥._m1'_\g-n’1_L “चाप तप P ey 

दिए नि झा गन फटे लि लिगटगणलीवॉनिलम, the delay _'i__n_\t\h.d.e. 
' cOnit1ssidhing of ‘the 'theeé Mobile Vety. Clinics was attribie 

@ - clinicgicoupled with(the lengthy precedure involved in, getting 

__ g भ्पु 151'gn_"_ng type of the matérial to be vsed by them and the rates 
stelinose U wisngdas ns]&u,,f{-‘hgrt‘,m r‘fi‘e"__‘.%!é:k{f':y पा fAbtication  was attfibutdd fitotthe 

1 factord’outlined above’s 
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M/s MJ:'uthd' एवं ऐऐप्मालटए, से and M/s ऐो Auto Mobile लि ऐ पस्ए, 
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"werc” to be deh’;‘@!..f‘"d)-.J’a“"?,kal"- According, to the order, the - 
vans were to be Inspectéd by the committee only after 

i . the completion, of lfak‘b_.ri“q%‘tlp,n\“g.w_,qr'ks_,q-'%__Ili;\c'i.c‘q_.m_m&1t‘t‘etg,_,_fi1_qs‘___p,_eg_‘-;v_ 
.र.. 3 & ted out Geftain® “defeets 
Y दर it ‘-m:;-Ht'.,o'-_th_ejfa__b'_-r'icLa‘t__orfi.,-\w_\hx_’clq__m’grenr_._“ecgrfi_ie_d न and by uliimagely re-- 

ZJratoia 2० 0D ला 
_ fyhiuovol) JiboA wd bavioos lon अपार मना 0o पु पा 10 के peire 
: —During theygoutsesof-pral .evl.,g_ep,ce,[f,:‘i’fi“.t?...z.:;-.1198%‘ epattficnial lusion of the penalty clause i the dgree- - 

ment, which was to serve as a.deterrent {o the fabricators to complete « the , - 
fabrication of the mobile vans within the stipulated pefiod of “three' wecks, 

%8 " The Committee feel that the dep"_art_m‘e-nt:hadnng ¢ clearcut jdea about the 

' ., should be preil'ar'*'e'dfia"n"d-h"n'd'c‘rta*k_cn.‘a-fter___n.-c"a‘rnful;-uthuu'ght_,é'pt-opcr .planning and 

._dae foresight so that public funds do not remain blocked unnecessairly ang bene- 

है oyl के. suavbA फ्लो पी. Tl T o लेते L8 LA 1o 

-0 guadilyeedl Yisersoen  oldegogest sd o1 bursbloaud को. 0 के. 
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नजर पर - 

bakia sy ol प्र Sure gortepiiioY 1801, g ISheoNes vl 
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o . . IRRIGATION ‘ " 

Lq}’."”_a‘mgra,fi'!_: 5.3 P..hy's'z“cai V",e"r-'fiicat:'an of stores I 

- . 5 

-20. 'The stores are required to be physically verified periodically b\ 

tesponsible officers independent of the stok holders. The results of physicafi:‘." 

verification of stores during 1977-78 were not received by Audit (November ™' 

'1976) from 141 out of 163 Public Works Divisions as showa below :— 

1. Irrigation— 

* (0 Bhakra Canals S S , 

(b) Othet than Bhakra Canals _— . . 87 

e - “# # o | के ok Tk, . “कं 

<., Inreplytoa q’ues'tion'n'aire issued by the Committee, the departihent B) 

. gxplained as under दान, तल e e 

. . [ ' ) . .o . 

“The physical verification in a fei Divisions ¢ould not, be condic- 

. ted on the prescribed date i.e, onge in two years due 10 frequent 

transfers of the S.D.Os . The physical verification” of stores 

मं दी the Divisions of the department has sigce been conducted 

-and A.G. Haryana has Been informed separately. 

. ®ne case ए shortage of bricks for Rs. 7169.20 was foticed in Bhiwazi न 

Irrigation Division. The amounit has been placed in the same §.0 

of ही, S.N. Sharma, L.E. under P.W. Misc. Advance. Further < 

Jpr‘@l}e‘in' the matter is being conducted and व Sh, S.N, Sharma 

हर. is comsidered to be responsible; necessary disciplinary ac- 

tion and other action to effect the recovery of the amount wiil 

be taken. g 

Instructions to conduct physical’ verfication once in two yeras stand 

already issued, However, in view of the fault now brought by 

the audit to फिट notice of department, fresh imstructioms are 

being issued to all field offices.” B प्र 

Puring oral cvidence the Committee pointed out that although the shor- 

tafges were noticed during the year 1977-78 yet evenafter the lapse of aperiod 

of five years the department had, in their written memorandum, stated that 

probe was being made in the matter, The departmental representative, 

however, promised to finalize the action in the -matter within a peried 3 

of three months and inform the Committee accordingly. 

The department, vide their letter No. 37/13/82-2 IW, dated the Tih ~ 
March, 1983, informed the Committee as under न .. 

“The official Sh. S.N. Sharma J.E: has confessed the shortage of कि 

bricks and 85 a result thereof the Superintending Engineer has 

. issued recovery orders for Rs. 7169, 20 paisa. Rs. 214.20 paisa 

< being 1/3 rd of his salary are being deducted every month.” 

) The Committee desire that the progress of recovery made from the said 

J.E. be intimated to them. .



Paragragh 5.5. Shortages . v . 
, " ;2L In the following cases sho'r.tages‘c_amc to notice during the phy.’a’tlt:a"i 

verification वा the time‘of ¢hange of incumbancy of Sectional Officers/Stare- 

g Bl T T T 
N '_N""am_e"_‘a,'f जय  Nature.of articles Amorint of When ' Remarks | ' 

. Office  shprtages noficed. o T 

7 ” (in lakhs S 
N e o . .ofRs) - दे न 

" Const; Divn, Building material  0.36° ‘Sept, Shortages noticed by the 
"No. ता, Binjhol like Cement bags, 1975 Departmental authori- - 
o tiés, Acc -sheets . ties in ‘September 1975 
o -and cement con-’ at the time. of ¢hange of 

cerete blocks. incumbancy of & Seetio- 
' ~ ~ nal officer were ordered 

जि A L - (April 1978} by the - 
; i - _ Superintending  Engi- - 

neer to be recovered 
. -+ from-. the . Sectional 

_ < Officer. Further deve- ° 
SO - ः lopments are. awated 

' y . . " (January15979). ' 

.. . 'The department in their written reply to questionnaire of फीड Com- 

Y . - mittee’explained as uader :— - L o 
™ “ ©  “Sh..Gurméet Singh, Junior Engineer was finally held respopsibile 

for the shortages of stores amounting to Rs. -3581‘;:}.633 
paisa. Necessary recovery orders were issued by the Superin-. 
tending Engineer, Construction Circle No. 1, Delhi vide letter 

- No. 5950/PF dated 28/4/78 @. 1/3rd of pay. Since then Rs. 
. 11955/-have been recoveréd 50 farleaving balance of Rs. 23862.60 

paisa,-which 15 being recovered from his pay every meonth.’, 

. ,No physical verification of stores was conducted before thé change 
“ -+ of incumbancy of the Junior- Engineer.” and as such the.shor- 

™ दा .. tages of stores could not be detected. However when the shorf- 
.. ( « ... agescame to notice, the departmental enquiries were started. to 

make good of the'loss involved.” The physical” verification of 
. stores 15 to be conducted once in 2 years as per.codal Rules,” 

¥ .., During oral evidence on 4.10.1982, the departmental representative 

. promised to furnish to the Committee all papers’ relating to the fixation 
" 'of responsibility Tor the shortage of stores on Shti Gurmit Singh J.E. and the 

. details of the rccovery orders issued by the 5.E. within a period of fifteen days, 
. but the same were not furnished till the writing of this Report. . 

'~ .. फिट Committee are distressed-to observe that the department has taken 
the promise made by its represedtative very lightly. - The Comnmittee tzke- 2 
very serious aote of it and desire tlrat suitable action be taken against the official 

res'ponsi‘ble for this Iapse. T ' - 

serac _The Comm"itt_ee further desire that the pro.m_i'-se"ld_mform'_a'tion bé sent forth 
. with and the progréss_ of recovery intimated to thew regularly, - IR 

r 

" T
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i Ly - integrated development of command areas o fp' selected lrriglajtégn ]f’ 

—lopment_works).and- 50_percent of the .expanditure_on_the __establishment _ 

.l thaCADALS Qik sueveys,,farm (p_lay‘n.'insa-is?-',q&u%,.t‘rgmp.ifa...l. support 
rins, 3 

. _ Lt_u,‘rguq)nfl';p_'r'q“v.""l]_ucj.lin'g in'fra-'si_rucmra_'l 

",Sflppfll:t_.’ldk'q_am-1;4;1;;*J;1r¢1ivery_. system, पाता: _cun“ng,?'gdcuodrq,g:dunication, हॉट. Was 

ug;begbpme-,.e_n_;,g—-';glyu.,b.y the State G_overnmexnt. . oL e 
" 

_ -jmad @LG‘AD,A1"fl,a_c1"'q'11r,3Was set up at Bhiwani, Gurgaon, and ‘Rohtak for the 

-1860, A fonrth CADA set up at Narnaul for the Jawahar Lal Nehru Canal 

‘bwasesimilarty. yegistased in June 1976. ‘The allocation/amounts spest by the 

State Governmentzyjj-a-vis the assistance released by the Government of . 

India during the years 1974-75 to 1977-78 were as under :— . 

. @b ol अग। हरी एटा, | बहा हॉसिडप् iy चल Bl 1,739 पी) st 
St i B et Y L) A dr hlmhc-._-‘i'fi"‘ हक को 

Year Allocation’ ] XPERAIUIE लिन “IJ_\‘qmfdrfiahf__‘{__‘ésvs?flfsL__an{cc 

2 o jeme fof २ 
जा b s _a__‘\{_ oL 

. n 

XL 

L+
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. "J“i‘_d}.__a'fif;-)q—E:fl खा! enit supapmentsit o Ohbriiuaifotalu ulragts”  Loans 

w__.--_(_?l's»c_t-fi_.{c'-/j.& 01 RoUDYFEADAs O, पूछ ez s  उ1 : 
J-"_‘I_'I__S’('_{t.{'d\_q_J रे जारी ureH crslin. - (Lsn_:-m:: _;gs__\v};:r-:.—-_ma“w“ Y + 7 

T35 s-rbr‘f_ 190 Aol धंधा जि 20180 ए ि, Of, TUPES g;,jn.b.fi':u'il 5 
'a‘_a'sf काट _. हक WA ik भर मनु 4 397 6.45. . Ahigifs e उठ हि लिए 06 SV कमर विस, हक = 

शिष्य, 532: ऐ5 ०:20 8 िडधिरिरी पड इा चज घर दीन 1] 6 . - 

197सपह €197 "fi1g M0 Yologavuiot सन रा 290, किक, 18 + — 
sxgedo -:71{1 छाए] 9, ही आर 2 “91012 14 -éf VB S, 2"1'}.“{' it A0 | 
.-‘-Mxfl_-'d..fli_fisdfilf r‘[p-;;fi_z s 18052055223 000101 ¢ ét %’_.i‘{ {“--)fi%%'!uzua‘:d.uf'io"'60_ - 12\;5 
gt 57 हा रन5रटे जिया पे भू ad 1011 b ०४ < १7६ 2% 25028 Y 
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पूछ aolsgoitjisy Tfl—*ri_'..'m_ ,1.. “या Ty § (TSI «.-eu-f--u ‘ij._,. mg [T (Y e 

'.m.T—'OI&L-___h_a"_a-_.1_.________:1",-*8_,-.p_,,-_3~{___l_', हि नदी: उएडि5.13 12.50, ¢ 

SAITEI 92910 31 व पे पद ग नो कद. 2oy शव M B n"giu"l sasby i 
seisait -'L‘h‘c-afi'a;_-;—s_io_.fsga_c‘h_lpfk?h_A,r‘ gry_,xga‘-p%!‘ ged b__lyj-b' दर एिकार गदर 

sewarking under;theirection;ofiagoxeraing BodY. fitaded, b}"'-.i,}f.?"f#“ffn.“ कप 
symissiencr of thedistrigt goncerned.i; 1] hie,agcoints Of these socities ate 5 ,gh‘ 
by CharteredvAgsauntants whohad: लि हलक, Bt Uplo T T 

receipts and expenditure of the three C sfor the years 1974-73'6 1% 
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उन > The पड ures are.upto 1976:77. Audited accotnts of CADAs Bhiwapi 
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न थी के ’ 1 थी दे रॉ कि 

¥ . 3 “ - . __n | 

' . मन है . j " - - की A 

‘as-_v_“e“r?'___r&'J_Ol_udkfl'fi_efl. Acsonsts थक .S.u'm\m,._‘a'._f-ibt.s,efifi-bl...EL%,.,W-s'r_-"r;u'p एव A5 ioreas b दि 
दू.. नागा साइना 91 जा दीप गले पगांक्घ पे कि ता कं पु पंहाद' 'y - r-A"' v P‘ Af“ R "_. ¥ 

b T 12:22. 
R Particulars ' e e । 

___‘.'A_Tf- A e s 2 JBlhinais.oRohigk . Gureagd . . 

~ *____—_,J_J[__JE.J?‘_LL_;%J__—IH‘IIIS”W}I el I पाए eew 2hUA लक 6५१ 1012 o ne‘.“«»gz) g b की _ Y : 
- aammstiseiniem मिस हरे of पर Birduz 0 परनाइकत, प्रशििावजिए i icrupeesa 

ं मर oy Ib.!plfi"u भू दिक्कत कपल फक वैतिकेउ गयी bng 2 Yeaisr 341 1s 
पान विश निन्यी तेध soupunienes sowgsdaieaill /a1 i 7 gaizeKEro 23 VNGl 

2 लिन # किम वन दि PRS00 L हगतलम पुर aelienofy ~ 
" “उरी पीहि छिपा पं dju-pori नाव , माविलां 71595 10 पिगागिठता 90 16985 

Aiapts 4f_‘(9_ %t'llc“t’*am ,'*'QX_F‘ggirp"...--*e‘_r!!.r{!'fl_?wfin_e."’_-—’!f“' o -bfiI_fitl?f'__?9‘1_:55;3(_1 n} ::_-_’lri:' 'b":z__- 8 hovitieat 
कुल पड चलेगा प्र, an, e ET{){ "d“"o—ifl?’ f_'-}__}qn {Y_nfi,___.*?"ilj;'mfl."'fi".-'_is 

S ROED : i ‘ PR R _ 
. -uP.il-_Y.ahle,.,_u,_-'-.v-}..,_,*_,_.“_____,._._,_____,_fl .0.65 . पणीयपठिकफ 0.07 . 

TS LY B LU S - . 
fi“_ls__fi'__cqe1__fan5‘ou‘sm टीन " W . — — _0.01 

o Total: " 2eripron Aavva hpeang Yo notaiolged 18,77 7 11.50. 17.32 
! i ' - TS T —_— 

गज मिट P “मय wolludz 1o rodeun IsoT () 7 T 
. f}-lfl‘wl.!hfl!flf)flgf हीवि रे - hotlptani od i 2102 gnintaugielisy ] ) 

र, H)revenue: g - 1,07, - 
. E : :(1}-revenue expenditure. e - wrallada 10 मणि धनी firy 1.62. 

सतत. व capital expenditure एम. फ्टाधिंदाब्59 o1 -?,_,3-,______3,,-;q{gfl,_(“s,'.;_“?;,-.«%5_14: 0.867 ' 
“कि दा _ fopaiture, equipment, etc. e gawl Tl ?}“_“‘L!fwz*f-- S 

S'OI._I':S‘.Z-I‘.ney.' ; ः ग्ि नि Vellsw _I-"(llj_i_ पाएँ टू पक एडतपहुक 'लाच ह 

. (i) tevenue expenditurg  doirv sl शिवाणयु 13: ५ noigiaud ' 

= .. (ii) apital expenditure.on फनी हक M iay ik रे पु dy - 

st eqm"”ugp‘_imen't, etc, , * प.57. 'प.13* 1.20 
IR लि S0 {adairs Yo सॉज़िंए] iy —untibasqrd, (v . 

Farm:plag ning L . 018 .. . 
AL . गा रि, . 

Wi oo . के. . तु ! i 

शी ity capital support to Haryana दमा ये बढ सविता > मम _ 
> '_c‘_Ia_u‘m___"a‘_tan and Devclopment Corporation 5.00. 7 74.00° 10.00 
हि ol 1wy, पके, जद L ' :s:.-'&mau:#-,*s‘-‘-hi) o J‘. 

[Subsidy for 101:|-fa_rm development works . - .,-‘_D__.'O_T o .02 — 

Baxsabar dntdofl हज TWOLduEM b देए फटा नदी naswtad (87, L 
""'-*"ir-'_"'f"fl",fi'_ffi._!ichtr.af_.i'flPPW.grhfi"..u._n.'rm,r:- chiedits रिया Apnowdong =ao _ e 

v clarngeeyigealopmenrwotks walleds o a0itslleizsd 09 120 " — — 
{_')_* II""'-‘/(_ii)fld-o;‘,"'/be,n"f'il'rtfl!'_‘gupp"(it"r't’i‘t_d"*La_'"'“t:l"r;lalhsv‘.}(’l bew 1 की" o) नामी कि 

109 नस चेठिदपाएएमिटिए पलक  POL ऐसे 2inaodeg नम पे यदि 2.00 
bra पुरुई 0 चिप ही दा व 1 यारिदी दल जिद satisatilsy हा एन रफशिप्रणिए खाने o 

' AR VANdeY' s कर्म elfrygadul vism wod ar रा awond तन इश्क n गए — जि 
से o पं ख्ट, ले नि GARR पर्रडिक लि को हद हालाविपाफुसाकिफि ad T L पर 15151. 23 1.64 

रह... दा 0नंपड फामवफाए्डेस? मल छििए B3Nwbdoy yabad हर मरेगे गन ity 1 -64, ... 

e Towal 7 R0 nelio e TNRTRADYT 0, 17:32 
'll s - NN . T G \éfl'm\,“\ql-";_t:‘S_fl IS LI . 

. - ' . *Expsnditure on soil-survey was not separately shown.". न 

foigsprenber 9; thé RohtakiAgencyképtits funds tma current 
e ते efls turiggR जौध तिथि पका जानिए धरती sy हमार पोंद्ुगशप 
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_ A test:check by Audit (February-Juné 1978) -of the accounts and' re: 
cords of CADAs Bhiwani, Rohtak and Gurgaon disclosed the following :— . 

AT है « के, . . ८ .. कीं के % 

(BY-On-farm development works : - _ ‘3 . 
. - 

! . व 

- 

. Improved water utilisation in cultivators’ fields was one. ‘of the main ] 

objcots of the schemne and payment.of subsidy to small and marginal farmers का 

‘' at the rate of 25 and 33} per cent respectively towards the cost of .on-farm 

‘works comprising land lev:lling/shaping, construction of field channels, ex- 

ploitation of ground water resources, ete., was envisaged._ The amounts 

‘gpent on payment of धता न Ly, the work done vis-a-vis the magnitude of work 

. invalved and the targets fixed by the governing bodies of the respective CADAs 

forconipletion upto March 1978 were as under :— ) . 
FIER 

Particulurs ः cADA 
+ 

. . Bhowapni_ Rehtak. Gurgaon 
. . e . _ .. . */ . fl._,*-.-‘ 

. (¢} Exploitation of ground water resources ., - o 

. (i) Total number of shallow tube- - «५. भर 

wells/pumping scts to be installed 100 200 2,000 

- (i) Ta‘rgeted'fvuum"hcr of shallow न T . 
है " tubewells/pumping sets to be X o ~ 

instalied upto March 1978 50 ' 200 ना 

न मठ Number of shallow tubewellsf . 
. pumping sets reported for which . 

. subsidy was paid upto March 1978 . 1 100 =pesz — 
i 3 o नशे 

(iv) Expenditure (in lakhs of rupees) 0.02 . 2.00 . — 

के ! 8 . - AR 

o It was noticed that :— 

(1) *#tlt*#t*#* . कक केक कक ः कि 

(0 betweenDecember 1976 and March 1977 CADA Rohtak .'r'e__ie._':asc'd . 
on & provisional basis subsidy amounting'to Rs. 2 lakhs (towards 
cost,of ‘installation of shallow tubewells to small fmarginal K 
farmers to the Land Development Bank, Jhajjar, to-be credited 

to the accounts of [80 beneficiaries. The CADA had. not 
conducted spot vetification till thetime of audit (June 1978) and 
it was not known as "0 how many tubewells had actmally been 
Jjnstalled. The Goveroment stated (November 1978) that spot . 7 

4, verification was being conducted and recovery, if any, found = 

: necessary after verification would be made. . ~- 

—  (C) Development” works =~ "’ . Tt " 

& hie * Developrient works mentioned below were taken up in Bbiwani Agency 
. thieugh the executing agencies mentioned against them and Rs. 4,09 lakhs
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- were spent during 1976-77 +— - i S - 
\h' 

L = 

4 
Works ! Executing agency . Expendi- . * 

L
 

}T 
ture 

O - ' (in lakhs 
v, of _ 

. ) rupees) 
(), Project for irrigating  Executive Engificer, Jui Canal Division 

tibbas with lift tanks  (Public Works Dzpartment), Bhiwani #  2.25* 
near Lalawas minor . ' ' ' 

(ii) Construction of Assistant Soil Conservation  Qfficer, 
katcha water courses, Bhiwani A 1.00 
and culverts . ’ 

. (iif) Construction of Executive Engineer, Lining Division = 
- katcha water (Minor Irrigation Tubewells Corpo- 

courses ration), Bhiwani 0.57%+ 

(iv). Lining of water Executive Engineer, Lining Division 
courses (Minor - Irrigation Tubewells  Corpo- 

. ration), Bhiwani- 0.27%* 

Total 4.09 

g It was noticed that — 
o8 (@ * * ¥ * * * * * % * * 

(1'1') R * * के * 

(iif) CADA, Bhiwani made payments amounting to Rs. 3 lakhs in 
-February-March 1977 to Haryana State Minor Irrigation (Tube- 
wells) Corporation Limited (Corporation) for (a) digging of 

. katcha water courses/community field channels (Rs. 1.00~lakh) 
जि and (b) subsidising the cost of lining 04 water courses (Rs, 2 lakhs), 

even though such works were expected 10 96६ executed at the cost 
. /}._ . of beneficiaries and were not to be financed by CADA. In August 

" ' 1977 the CADA asked the Corporation to stop further work and 
; ) refund the unspent amount. The Corporation réfunded an un- 

s spent-balance of Rs. 0.48 lakh in May 1978. 
' L के % * 

., In reply to the questionnaire jssued by the Committee, the department 
¥ intheir written reply explained the position in réegard to item No. B(c) and 

C(iii) above, 85 under — ) ] . ’ 

“B(¢) The spot verification .to ascertain the. actual installation of 
tubewells could not be:done immediately because the staff for 

हि executing of OFD works was posted in February, 1978 hencé no 

\ action could be proposed at that stage. ' 

*Qut of this, Rs. 0.63 lakh were shown in the accounts (1976-77) as 
‘payables. ’ : (_ . 

**Against the advance एव Rs. 3 lakhs, the balance amount (Rs. 2.16 
lakhs) was shown as adyvanced outstariding against the Corporation in the 

accopnts(1976-77). . - 

s
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After the posting of the staff for execuling:OFD works in February 
1978 the physical verification was got conducted by the field 
staffand outof 100 numbers 4 numbersof farmers had mis-utili- 
zed the amount. The matter has been initiated with P.I..D.B:, 

. Jhga._]_]"ar to refund the amount of subsidy amounting to R's}g_\ 
’ 8390 , 00. ह - 

C: (iii) The amount 'ए Rs. 3.00 lacs was .fcléased in favour of 
HSMITC:in two instalments. -Rs. 1.:00-lacs was giyen to MITC 
for digging of katcha wjcs fo augment the irrigation but this 
amount not being a valid charge under CADA programme was 
subsequently reimbursed from DPAP funds. The second in- 
stalment of Rs, 2.00lacswasadvanced to HSMITC on27.1.1977 
for digging of katcha watet courses and lining एव the watercourses. 
Out of this the MITC spent Rs. 1.52 lac on earth work-and 
dining of water courses and Rs. 0,48 lacs. refunded.a$ unspent 
balance. The break up.islike this—Rs. 1.20615 lacs onlining of 
water courses and Rs. 31711 on digging of katcha wfcs and 
Rs. 0.48 lacsrecovered from फिट MITC as unspent balance.. The 
Commissioner & Secretary Government of Haryana, Agriculture 
Department +ide his memo. No. 1125-CADA(1)—77/161, . 
datedthe 18th March, 1977 observed that the above workscarried 
.out by the agency is notan approved item under CAD) programme 
and directed to adjust thisamount from DPAP programme where 
this is an approved programme (item). So, the DPAP Bhiwani . 
has been asked to refund the amount of Rs. 31711 and regardinn N 
the balance amount of Rs. 120615 spent on lining ofiwatercourses, J 
the agency is being advised to recover the amount from the bene- 
ficiaries if possible. ) 

&
,
 

Simultaneously, the Government of Haryana took the decision that 
farmers having the holding'upto 2.5 acres may be exempted from 
पट lining cost and in case of others having the holding more 
than 2.5 acres 50.% lining cost will 'be recovered. The subsidy 
from the:two heads cannot be given to:the beneficiaries on the 
same item, 50, the MITC was asked to stop the further गए efund 
the unspent balance and in-compliance the MITC. reff'ded 
Rs. 0.48 lacs 11978 and Rs. 1 lakh was got reimbursed from 
DPAP and ‘regarding the balance amount'‘the matter is under 
correspondence.” 

B—(¢) The Committee desire. that progress एवं ,récovery of -misutilised 
amount of subsidy amounting to Rs. 8390.00 be.intimated, ' 

"नौ The Committee desire that progress of refund/recovery of balance 
- amount.of Rs. 1,52 Jakhs be intimated within six months, ही N 

&z 
s RS
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* ©O-OPERATION 
- 

' T 

~  Paragraph 7.11: Financial assistance to. cooperative socleties 

~, I- 23, Investment by the Government in the share capital and debentured 
A=(of éo-operative societies.at the close 0f:1975-76; 1976-77'and 1977-78%and the 

~- Teturn thereon were as under: :— 

Year Number of Amount  Dividend/ percentage 
societies invested interest 

received 

(in crores of 'ru‘p'ees_) ना
क 

1975-76 . + 054. 20; 35 0.58(a): 2.8 
1976-77 2,321 25.45 0.58() 2.3 

. 1977-78 ' : 2,402 26.62 063 () 2.4 

According to the department,.the Jodns and subsidies/grants paid by the 
Government. to various co-operative.societies other than industrial cooperative 
societies (for wliich information was not available) during 1975-76, 1976-77 
and 1977-78 were as uncer — 

Year Loans ’ Subsidies/ 
- > ः grants pa.d 

P Balance at* Disbursed  Rcpaid dur- Balance-at during the 
4 the end.of * during the ing theyear the-end of  yoar* 

- the previous year the year: 
year 

- .{in:lakhs of rupees) 

1975-76 88.36 0.75 -  9.04 80.07  14.07 

197677 80.07" 2.99 6.75 6.31: N.A. 

1977-78 76.31. 20.00 6.30 90.01 40.16 

(a?!rfr} om 42 societies. - 

€ (bY From 43 societies, 

(c)iFrom 27:societiess (5 _.- . 

*Departmental figures. 
- - . 4 - 

...... - 

In reply. to the questionnaire issued-by the Commi\ttec the decpartiment, 
in théir written-reply stated as under :— 

“The informationrregarding profits earntd by ccch institwiicn has 
been received in all the cases, only Dividend/Intercst was एप? and
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declared by 27 societie-s during the year 1977-78 and the amofint 
80 declared was deposited’ by all the 27 societies. No amount 
of dividend was declared by any other society, therefore the 
question of recovery does mot arise. 

The reasons for not declaring dividend 
societiesfinstitutions aie as under :— 

by all the ‘remaining 
~ o 

[} 

The Share capital investment. made by ‘Government in Co- 
operative Societies is meant for the .following objectives. 

(i) Strengthening the economic foundation/base of the societies. 

(ii) Inspiring Public confidence, the .cooperative societies -are 
- primarily organised for service motives and not profit motives, 

" (iii) Enhancing the borrowing power of the societies. 

There is no statutory bindings on 
declare dividend every year. ' As per section 41 of the 
Cooperative Societies Act, 1961 which reads as uuder 

No part of the funds:of a Cooprative society shall be divided by 

the societies/institutions to 
Punjab 

way of bonus or divdend or otherwise among its members. - 

Provided that after at least One tenth .of प्रिंट घट profits in any 
year have been carried to the reServe funds/ payment from the v 
remainder of such profitsand from any profits of past years ¥ 
available for distribution may be made among the members - 
to such extent and under such conditions as may be prescribed 
by घाट Rules or Bye-laws. 

According to the relévant bye-laws, concerning distribution of 
Profit, the ‘allocation of Net'profit has to be: decided by the 
General body, on the recommendation of Managing Committee. 
which shall decide upon the manner in which the profits are to 
be distributed. Howeyver, the instructions_ are issued -by. the 
Department to the field officers to 
allthe sccieties running in Profit, 

get dividend' declared शक ) 
E 

~ & . ) तर 

The present position of recoveryof Principal and interest is as under! 
Yearwise break ug; 15 also given in the enclosed Annexure ‘A’ 
(see pages 68 to 71 

. As on 31-3-1978. . A5 छा 31-3-1982. No. थी 
Socs., . *, _  Principal Interest Princiapl  Interest 

| 1 | 2 , 3 4 5 6 , कर 
L — \-’ 1. Agri, Credit ] - 

Societies. 364481-63  194847-79  122575-34 78300-84 182 
. 2. Marketing Socs, 64059-89 51216-54  28504-50 27930-60 15 

3. .Faiming Socs. 553649-80  111062.98° 79207-52 62 98778-10 

P
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+ 

SRR 2 3 4 5 e 

. }}._ 4. Cold Storage,  66666-64 850675  13333-23  566-67 | 
/5. Rickshaw Puller 3557201  11637-93 1771803 1163793 1 
6. Consumer . o 

, Stores.  * 1446344-50 716794-07 137800150 _ 64022158 _ 11 
7. Milk Supply — 991-63 - = = 
8. Hawcofed. 1000000 ' 59800-00° = 30000 1 
9. Confed. — 1240-00 -~ — —_ 

| 224077447 1156097-69 165891080 882165-34 273 

me 

rel 

o 

The overdues of Principal and interest relate primarily to Central 
Consumer Stores.” The stores are distributing consumer ‘goods 
ata low margivof profitin drder (0 hold the price line. The 
Govt. 18 therefore considéring to convert this loan into Share 
capital and also to write off interest.” The remaining amount 
is outstanding. against Primary Service and Credit Societies, 
Faiming Societies; Rickshaw Puller and Marketing Societies. 
Efforts are being made to effect the recoveries of overdue 
amounts, The field staff has been advised to take action under 
S:ction 67 of the Punjab Coop. Socs. Act, 1961 and to recover 
the outstanding amounts at. the “earliest as arrears of land. 
revenue, Recovery could not be effected on due dates due to tight 
financial position of फिट societies, . 

Prior (0 1-6-79 there was no provision of charging the penal 
interest. Therefore, फिट question of enforcement of penal interest 
prior-to this does not arise.” 

,-I’D_'uring-oral- evidence on 14-12-82, the Committee desired the depart- 

(a) Total amount advanced by Government to each Soc'l"e't__y; 

-(b) Amount of principal due from the Societies: 

(¢) Amount recovered /balance out of thé principal amount from the 
Societies; .and . 

- 

(d) Amount of interest outstanding ag_ain"st_each Society. 

"The departmental representative promised to send the information within 
three months. 

The department, vide their letter No. 790-CV-83/7047, dated the 
28th Febrnary, 1983, furnished the information which is given in the enclosed 
Schedule (see pages 64 to 67). 

1 representative to supply yearwise information on the following points , 
हि to the period from 1978 10 1982, 

Ly
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8chedule showing position of loans for the year 1977-78 and 1981-62. * 

$.No. Minor Head/Name-of Schéme Total advance- Amount-due-as-on- 

ment upto 31-3-1978 N 

31-3-1978 . 5| < . 

. ‘ - 

८ न्रिययययापपपणफेक्ल
ेंश काघ्लबाा * Interest ) ' 

1. .2 - 3 4 5. 

Credit Cooperatives - - - 

7 (i) Agri. Credit Societies  4707425.00 7 3271815.75 1502343.00. , 

I (ii) Agri. Credit Stalbi!lisati_on'_ '1501000.00Q .~ . 536887.50 - 

2. HousiFnug‘_nA.dlpcx. 91326.00-  91326.00 51295, 18: 

3, Labour Cooperatives 45000.00 45000.00  7364.71 

4. Farming Cooperatives 1645750.00. 1530119.87 534527.66 

5. Warchousing & Marketing. C'ooperativeas 

(i) 'Lo’an‘. to State Coop. Supply 
& Marketing; Federation: 12722500.00 1207861.00 904884.87 _"{J- ot 

(ii) Loan to Cooperative Marketing __ ” 

" Sacieties 1765162.50  1238449.08 564222.63 

(iii) Loan to:Cooperative Cold 450000.00 450000.00 95219.36 

6. Da'ir'yS Ctooroepse'rat_ives 

Socheme for Purchase of Animals  1665000.00 1665000.00 _ 137343.07 

7. Consumer Cooperatives 
, 

(i) Loan to Cooperative Cons, _ ' \\_ 

Stores T 2192750.000 1726998.00 8§55097.50 

(ii) Loan to,Cooperative Cons. St’o’res _ < 

Federation . 15000.00 15000.00 3130.00 

8. Cooperative Sugar Mills 6082900.00 4082900.00 507405.51 

9. Other Cooperatives . h_fi,fi’" 

(i) Assistance to Rickshaw Puller ~ 60000.00  60000.00 - '24908 . 00 

(ii) Loan to Cooperative Union 
- Press 150000.00  80000.00  59800:00* 

Grand Total " Grand Total _________ 33093813.50 26333969.70 5814428.29
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Amount recovered upto Amount due but not  Balance of _ Balance of 
31-3-78 .1ecovered (Arrear) loan recovery loanas 

g ) ‘fi i हि ' ., of whll'ICh hdas एप 31-3-78 
K. दर - not fallen due 
(“‘ - - . upto31-378 

Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal  Principal 
- e T 3 नगर पद ता 

2907334.12 1307495.22  364481.63 194847.79 1435609.25 1800090.88 
—  .536887.50. — —  1501020.00 1501000.00 

91326.00 .51294.18 — — — 

- 45000.00 7364.71 — — — - 

J276470.07 .423464.68 253649.80 111062.98  115630.13.369279.93 

e 

; H B i s 

. हि 1207861.00  904884.87 — जाए... 644239.00 64239. 00 

117436%.19  513006.09  64059.89 51216.54  526713.42 590773.31 

- . 4183333.36 8671261  66666.64  8506.75 —  66666.64 

1665000.00  136751.74 — 991.63 - - = 

. _(f ' . | 
| 279752.50  178303.43 1446344.50  716794:07 466652.00 1912996.50 

1500000 1890.00 —  1240.00 —- -- 

, #-  4082900.00  507405.51 -~ —  2000000:00.2080000.00 
. व नि LY - पु - e 

© 24427099 270,00 35571.01  11637.93 —  35572.01 

“70000.00° . © "=~ " '0000.00  59800.00  70000.00 80000.00 
_ T3A093195.23 4658330.61 2240779.47 1156097.60 5750843.80 9000618.27 

PR e L=
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Showing position of loan 
s - 

8,No. Minor/Head/Name of Schéme Total ad- Amount due as on 
vancement 31-3-82. 3 flv} ) 

- ] upto 31-3-82 जि 

Principal Interest 

‘9‘ 

1 Y2 . ‘ B 4 5 

1, Credit Coop'eratiwe‘s ) ' 

(i) Agri. Credit Societies 4707425.00 431553%.50 2018090.31 

(ii) Agri. Credit Stabilisation Fund 15795000.00 133399.00 1001265.81 

" 2. Housing Apex " ' 491326.00 91326.00 5129418 

3. Labour Cooperatives 59£00Q0.00 45000.00 20864.71 

4. Farming Cooperatives +  1645750.00 1623837.61 551913.23 

5. Warchousing & Marketing Cooperatives ' 

(i) Loan to State Coop. Supply & दे 
Marketing Federation ~17323250.00 12398508.00 1090294.25 

(ii) Loan 16 Coop. Marketing * _ - 
Societies 1765162.50 1480925.36 661401.06 

(iii) Loan to Coop. Cold Stores 450000.00  449995.99 95210.34 

- 6, Dairy_-Coop'eratives - . 

(i) Scheme for Purchase of ' i 4 
Animals 11382845.00 4665000.00 137343.37 

हु Consumer Cooperatives ) ) 

(i) Loan (0 Coop. Cons. Stores ~ 3702250.00 2380764.50 1177120.59 

५ (0 Loan to Coos. .Cons. Federation 150000.00 150000.00  3130.00 

Cooperative Sugar Mills 73292900.00 9645921.00 824493951 

Othker Cooperatives 

() Assistance to Rickshaw Pullers 6000000  60000.00 14908.00 

(ii) Loan to Coop. Union Press  150000.00  120000.00 - 82500.00 

Gr_and: Tetal 131479908, 50 37475223,96 15150275.36 

Ta
t 
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as on'31-3-82° - - 

"_E-; %——-———-—_—_——‘. - 

Amdunt recovered upto  Amount due but not Balance of  Balance of 
A f" 31-3-82 recovered (Arrears) loan recovery loan 85 on 
" / of which has 31-3-82" ° 
- . not fallen due 

i ’ upto-31-3-82 _ 

Principal Interest Principal ~ Interest Principal Principal कर 

6 7 . 8 9 10 11 

3885307.97 1723846.95 430231.53 294243.36  391885.50 '822117.03 

183399.00 1001265.81 न — 156115601,00 15615601-.00 

. 91325.00. 51294.18 — —  * 400000.00  400000.00 

45000.00  20864.71 — —  550000.00 550000.00 

1456180.53  463590.53 167657.08 88322.70  21912.29  189569.47 ' 

Fl 

L अट्ा 
- A e 

12398508,00 1000294.25 —_ —  4924742.00 4924742.00 
~ 

1423422.75  605342.65 5’7515.-61 56058.41 284234.14  341749.75 

’436666.66  94643.67 13333,33 566.67 . 0.01 13333,34 

466}@50@"0{) 137343.37 — —  6717845.00 6717845.00 

. 427185.50  315680.33 1953579.00 861440.26 1321485.50  3275054.50 

15000.00  3130.00 —_ —  100000.00  100000.00 

S074472.00  731485.51 4571449.00 75134545.00 63646979.00 68218428.00 

' 
~ . . . 

- 42281.97 3270.07 17718.03 11637.93 | , — 17718.03 

100000.00 30000. 00  20000.00°  52500.00 30000.00 50000.00 

N ) _- 
. उ0243740. 38 6272052.03 7231483.58 8878223.33 94004684.54 101236168.12 

- PR it
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ANNEXURE दब... . 3 

.:__Y,,ear-w'is_“'e-. Arrear. नि - 
LT I i 

o - 
__-\“ जप... 

Agtionltural Credit 
Tatt 

Marketing Societies, ™ पक 
PL i Intt < 

i _{‘1 ‘_'965~h-’ हद 

19665675 

$1967:68 

1965-69 

« माफिया 

1970-71 

1971:72 

" 197273 

1973-74 

01061 

1974-75 

197596 
A अप, ही | 

197677 
Total : 
A 

1977-78 

) Total : 

® * 135434 

.Gt 33 
w.2133%4 

o~ €335.00 
134100 

2817.00 
e 

“"6141.00 

9752. 88 

", 262134, =" 

-~ 156.68 7 
‘i 

-_u""-;'-ifi_dl-7" हवन पा 

742.92 

खा _, 

3650.05 7 

“1062.96° - 
लक - 

“r9092.28" "t 

2. 9700.00 

पैड o 
गण 

5133:00 

r’ रु c . - - ;- o T Ty :.: IJ" i 

""" T e e h__: न R टी e जज पअा व - सा , गए कपट्ाएडा - . 

1961-62 T 133,34 7 _85.00 I e e ४ . 

< 1962-63 133.34 79.36 _ — ) 

| T 196364" 13334 T~ T 73169 7 - - D NS 
लि न d e g . - दर नि न 

964965 न T -H33 345 1t 68.02 पा S, LN ¢ 
I एन, एा 

- हुए नि 

न्ट्ध .+ Rl H 

A2 
o ot डा 
कनाडा सा नम 

I o 

o या W ey = 

- - . 

.2011.547 7 

4097.06 . 

101579.33 . 

23213.37 

© 5249040 - 

~31990.41. =~ 

Go625.4377 - 

5133.00 . 

5133.00 

9039.25 

e'los'x_=-‘fi' « 

- 6660.52}, 
s303.12° 

6728310 

+927495.77- - © 12205 205° - ° 
" "52419.64 19305725 

60592500 

फ्राम्पा 
583136 =~ 

94778.87 

27796.47 

64623.84- 
13677.00 _ 

23344.25 

5160.25 " 4027.00 

kN 

45%, : 
[y 

F o 

23909.60 

e 

122575.34 =+ *7.8,*-00_,-3'4 28504, 50 
PRI R न 

27930.60 - 

=t 1 
oo
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जि न. — i 
Ll 
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* _— -’ 

# - e — _— . 

1006.66 42004 | — . 

1826.67  2499.10 — एड 

2306.67 288526  — e 

S 476,67 6093.40 . - il 

3466.01  2942.60 — i 
5416.66 102144 - — ;== 

373,32, S438.96 - — . की 

है 4426.67 610077 न दाद 
P ' 

1207.88 528872 नर T = 

o — e o 

— —_— r—— 

— 2224000 

| —€2 3571480, 14 

201 9.4% Cu1973.78 

55.29 £ पुण्य , 28 

5084.14 - साइड ,85 

521 9 . 16 , 2. 1089.93 

27,098 ;77 875.00 

2153,00 " "'740.00 
- W . . बनना ना. ला लि न थे के जा ० नाना कण ना . ० — हा व. न. . 

— . " " 611.02 

804,67  2197.00  13333.33 -~-566167 

.o 4/5.-.'6"7.2‘1 32696. 39 — R 1771 8.03 -=11637.93 

न ला व ना o कण आओ «के. Q] 

1624. 97 5816.50 किक 

4 e 
— . - — 

नि का कान नाता e से ला 

धन न ) 
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ANNEXURE ‘A’ 

निकल Stores. Int\t.. हि ः कथा वा. पा 1 
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The Committee feel that the progress made in effecting the™ recovery has 2 

जहा -been satisfactory. The Committee, therefore, recemmend that फिट pace रत 

recovery be accelerated and the position be reviewed afterevery three months to 

consider ways and means to liquidate the huge arrears. Ao 

" " * Duripg;oral évidence on 14-12-87 the dipartmental represéntative pro- (_.\-'"—\ 

mised to send information regarding the profit earnsd or the loss suffered by the 

Consumers Co-operative Stores during the year 1981-82, before the close of the 3\ 

financial year 1982-83. . However, till the time of writing of this Report the: \. 

Teuisite information विधि लए. been received. ™ - : 

‘The Committee are. surprised to find that the reply that “The Government 

is coasidering to convert this loan (of Consumers Co-operative Stores) into- share 

Capital’” उ the same as was given by the deptrtment’ ducing 1979-80 andrepeated 

in their written memorenda.in 1982-83 also. The -Committee ave, -therefore, 

"constrained to observe thiat in spite of the recommendation, as confained in ६ 

paragraph 28 of their 15th.Report, no decision has been taken on this matter of 

‘vital' importance during®tlie last three years, ~ - 

~ ' The Committee whilé reiterdting their earliet recommendation, 85 referred 

to above, recommend that decision in the matter be taken without any farther 

“délay and they be informed withir six months. ~ ' 

" The Committee désire thiat the information re‘gard.ing profite\amtd‘ or loss 

suffcred. by. the Consumer Co-operative Stores during the year 1981-82, as pre- - 

mised during oral evideice on 14-12-1982, he supplied to the Commiftee without - 

sany further delay..  * . . ’A_T'; 

दि 7.12. Co-operative. banks . . 

. n 24, As on 30th.June. 1977, there were [2.central co-operative banks 

“in'the State, acting as fiancing bodies for primary societies. Besides; there were ’ 

.two apex.institutions, namely the Haryana State Co-operative Bank Limited. 

sid “tHe Haryana State’ Co-operative Land’ Devélopment Bank ™ Limited, 

The former provides medium-and short term finance (0 the Co-operative ins- 

‘titutions while the latter provides long teum' finance. Lo the agrivuliirists, - 

_According to their audited .accounts, the Government investment in thege 

"ipstitutions 85 on 30th Jupe 1976 and 30th-Fune 1977 aad other"fina‘ncbii l\. o 

Jata.ason these dates is. givea.in the following statement. i 
L)
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The amounts of overdue loans and interest ason 30thJune 1977 ofthe 
12 central co-opsrative banks and the Haryana State Co-operative Bank _ 
Limited, were Rs. 21,57.32 lakhs and Rs. 1.29.83 lakhs réspectively. Out of ! 
these, पर, 4,62.69 lakhs and Rs. 65.99 lakhs were outstanding for more than 
three vears 

In respect of the 12 central co-operative banks, there were 5,739 in- है 
debted co-dpsrative societies as on 30th June 1977. Out of these, 3,618 
socicties had defaulted in repayment of loans. Debts condidered bad and 
doubtful amounted 0 Rs. 3,83.36 lakhs (principal : Rs. 2,93.27 lakhg and 
interest : Rs, 90.09 takhs) aga‘nst which there was'a reserve of Rs. 1,88.4] = 
lakhs only . ¥ " 

Int respect -of 8 central co-eperative banks, Rs.1,21.87lakhs (Rs. 1,06.28 
lakhs as peincipal and Rs. 15.59 lakhs 85 interest) were recoverable from 
societies which were under liquidation/winding up 

* The department in their ~written reply 0 the quiestionnaire issued by 
the Committee statcd the position 85 tnder :— 

“Government 15 satisfied with the working of Cooperative Banks. None 
of the Central cooperative _ Banks and Apex Banks were 
defaulter in making repayment of loans/ interest as 00 30-6-82 
(0 Harco Bank/Reserve .Bank of India 

The return of Govi. invéestment in form ofdividend, in the Share capital 
of cooperative Banks in the last three yeurs isasunder :— K . T ':/: 

वि रे ला | — . - कि 

Year Total Share  * Amount of Percenagte 

capital. _ \Dividend . 

1979-80 | ' 659.68 17,67,940.00 2.69 

1980-81 \?Il~.30 : 1,29,838.00  , . 0.13 

1981-82 . 32.60  19,86,649.75 Y "k 

The position of loaaus cutstanding at the level of CBs and Apex Banks है ही 

as on 30-6-1982 is given 85 Hnder दा 

Central Coop. B एड औैफदक पेश, . - 

' | ‘(Rs. in lakhs) . _ 

+CBS * Apex Banks ’ _ 

L6305 /84 पाक, 34 

r 

Bankwise positiz/on is given in Annexure-I. (556 page 76) 

Special drives हा 1aunched for éffecting the dues from members during 
Rabi & Kharif seasong e r.
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Heavy oufstandings have beén analysed & targets are fixed for the field 
functionaries which घाट reviewed in the monthly meétings., Out of Rs. 519,49 
lacs.old overdues standing. against:-big ‘defulters a sum of Rs. 95.59 lacs was 
recovered during the year 1981-82 which woiks out to 18.40% 

The position of societies in defzult and indebted socicties-as on 
. 130-6-1981 isasunder. Figures for 1981-82arebeing collected from fhe field 
. rand shall be sentinduecourse ;— - 

* . _ : 
\TName of the Coop. Bank - ‘No, of in_d-;—_hte'd - No- of 

i Societies. Societies 
in default, 

. Ambal1a . ही 242 139 . 

Rewari . व 67 : 54 - 

Bhiwani ‘ . 360 . - . 255 
Faridabad . 141 129 
Gurgaon . - . . 398 . 358 

Hissar न 202 ¢ 260 

Jind . 317 ‘ 1747 

.\_.: Karnal '+ . 154 - . 148' 

कि Kurukshetra . B : 430 _ 291 

, *Molu'nd.'crgar_h_ . '20_6 -180 ‘ 

Rohtak - 395 Y 
Sirsa = 381 . 233 
Sonspat ~ , ) 415 - 2557 

TOTAL 3798 T4 

{6."_ 

Ny 

7 The position of bad & doubtful debts 15 being assesed by'the Auditors 
and inspecting officers at the time of Audit/Irspections. These - are teing con- 
satntly reviewed by the CBs at their own level and the progress achieved 18 
considered in their पं एव] meetings. While allocating their annval profits 
the CBs & the Deptt. take special care for the allocation of a maximum funds 
to the bad and doubtful debts to” tre.maximum. Thus on ore hande florts are 
made for recoveries of bad and doubtful debts while on the other+-hand bad 
and doubtful funds and the Reserve funds are being strengthened. Position of 
Reserve & funds as on 30-€:81'is given in Annexure-Il. (See page 77) 

The liquidators are appointed by thke Govt, and periodical progress re- 
ports are being submitted to the Deptt. The (एड remain ' in touch with the 
liquidators to expedite the liguidation/ winding wp processings, -Some of the 
CBs where dues from.under hquidation and winding up societies are considera- 
‘ble, have appointed special staffto deal with tke liquidation work.™ 

(
W



- 1 - ANNEXURE-I 

76 

» 

s 

POSITION OF LOANS कि TSTANDING, OVERDUES, BIG DEF.AULTE-‘:.' 

Redovifies dus Sr. Namé of the "E”-o_tal Overr  Overdues'of Perc_en!__ 

Nb.,'CB- ans' dugs  miore tham'thrés” ringil981-82" ‘tager | 
outstan- as on  years against’ ot of Col. of Ree % 

ding as 30-6-82 big defaulters  No. 5 coveri- & 

R )i Tt awon30:6-1982° — 7 .- - * हुए: ™, 
3016:82 -- - 5to 

Col. 6 

" T Tt _ ) ही = Amount N‘O."Am-'_o_un_t - 

1 2 3. 4 5 6 7 

j. Aibala 212268 751.29 2790 97.66 681 [9.23 19.60 

2. Brayne 620.04 186.57 1098 38.64° 367  5.67 14.67 
- L [y ; 

3. Bhiwani 981.74 236.90 742 26.27 419 132 5.02 

4. Faridabad  591.86 329.19 967 26.31 2711 7.55 28.70 

5. Guigaon  888.52 456.47 2103 65.47 . 490 12.83 19.59 3 
‘ 2 i “_— . . . पद . रा 

6. _Hissar 1933.60 622.89 ° 3109 87.56 559 9,726 2.34 

7. Tind 996.35 410.11 364 12.03 109 3,23 76.85 

8. Kamal  2427.61 702.94 1235 48,07 . 159  5.27 10.96 ) 

9. Kufukshetra 1755.26 . 598.89 775 15.52 287 7.82 50:38. 

10, Mohinder- _ _ o 
~garh 435,80 130.34- 418 1528 7 207 o-.-_\fi, 5.04 

1l Rohtak _  1227.87 282.75 1461 40.49 490 13.14 32,45, " 

i2, “Sirsa - 1344.36 45473 606 2147 172 5.77 26.87 , 

3. Somnepat 979.2i 236.77 863 24.72 124 373 15:09 

.. Tofl:  16305.84 5419.84 16531 519.49 4149 95.59. 18.40 

S
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ANNEXURE-II o _ 

+ .~ The Haryana State Co_o-_pe_rati\'e Bank Limited, Chardigarh दि 

नि of had & doubtful debts, reserves & <Funds as.on30-6-1981.  ' - 

‘I T_.'S_r.' Name of मत छक्के छक्का Reserve  'Other Re-  Total - " Bad 
f{ -N_o..__.Bt__ha_enkC;o'op _*‘Re;se-rv__e w fund B L.Eseurnvdcssland "108 

८ एट 3. -2 हि 3 “# ___.__”4'. s i K] 

L Ambala  22.04 25.02 31777 , कु. 83 44.40 
ह 2. Brayne: 8.87 © 8.13 14.53 31.53 13.78 

3. Bhiwani 2053 . 30601 23.76 .30 25.59 

4. Faridabad  11.40 ~8.47 - 12.25 212 36.23 

5, Gurgaon  15.31 +  11.41°  10.47 37.19 39.50 

"6. Hissar © 22367  ~S21.14 -48.84 © 92,65 - 11.34 

&7 Jind 392 13.32 06 4.8 1.0 
8 Kemall 7347 - 6483 0.2 209.02 A2.08 
+9. «Kurukshefra 3791 3444 52:92 125,27 21,03 

"  10. Mohindergarh 15.69°° ~  8.40 13.24 "का. 23 - 20.04 

11. Rohtak 18.56 17.99 29.94 :66.49  30.80 

'_ ,-.1;‘](,“..“,_5,1;"'% . SM. 13T L 1708 40.19  15.38 

i 13, Sonepat '8.95 8.90 17.54 _ 3539 © 31.80 

. Total 21866  248:83  +363.67 गुल 342.99 

(i) The Committee desire that the progress of recovery of-Rs. 121.87 lakhs 
from the Societies under liquidation/winding-up process: bé intimated. 

- - न. न. नव न [N
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f’;aragraph व. 13, Co-operative constmers stores - 
न 

25, Thére were 16 central co-operative consumers stores in the State a3 

on 30th June .1977. -Besides, thére was one. apex. institution, , namely, the 

Haryana State Federation -of ‘Consuiiters Co-operative Wholesale Storesy . - 

N - Limited: - _ . - , _ = 

. .. According to the audited accounts, “the financial data’” of फिट central . 
¢o-opérative consumers stores for the years 1974-75, 1975-76 and 197677 

_ were as under — . + - - . ‘e 
(e __—-——_—._—___._*_-—_—______.,'-_ . - _ - . . i e T _ नि " 

Yéar  ' Number Paid up Governi- Loans ~ Nét -~ Reserves Turnover: .« | 
of  «capital ment oObtained profit " 

~ S stores - invest-. .from 2 

. ) mént in” Govern- _ . ] 
Y- PR - share - mienf - नल. e % 

~ capital' and out- - 
= R o gtand- - T e 

" - . ing न 

० लि . (amountsin lakhs of rupees) P 

197475 . y13 2461 1830 23.32 8.8 11.80 9 42.63 

L 197576 .. 16 4169 31.87. 24.62 873 1416 10,14.84 - 

1976-77 " ~16* 38.78 30.95 ही %0 0.7. 10.46 7,82.58 ज्ट 

< During 1976-77, ouf of 8. cential' co-operative consumers stores, 6 
stores earned profit of Rs. 3.11 lakhs while the other two stores (Ambala and 

Faridabad). sustained a loss of Rs. 2,38 lakhs ] . . 
r ] 

हि ः A perusal of the audited accounts of these stores for the. year .ended 
30th June-1977, disclosed the follwing ==~ 

न 

~ 

(i) In 6 stores, debts to the extént of Rs: 3.38 lakhs were consmé:ercd 

. bad and doubtful-against which there was a provision of Rs. 244 
lakhs. only _ ते 

(i) In8stores, theclosingstock aggregating Rs. 1,10.95lakhs included 

पे
न,
 

v 

dead/ damaged stock valuing Rs. 1.06'1akhs . - 

. - The department in their, written reply to the quistionnaire issucd by the 
Committee "explained the position.as under : . , . . ४ 

न < _ " “The.audit of the remaining 8 Stores was, conducted बाएं their audit 

-, - " notes were despatched to the comceried Quarter on the - dates ¥ 

2« =~ - given below. The audit.of the-above stores could not bé.comp- =~ 

leted in time:due to paucity of audit staff, N P 
Am व m - 

*The financial data are inrespect of 8 stores only; the audited accounts ™ 

of thé remaining 8 stores were not made availabe (September 1978).  * "



) S 

«~Sr _Narn'—'e of Store: Date of despatch of ) 

# No. « Audit report. . LT g 

fal जा - s 
- i & 

जा, एन. Kaithal ' o o 29-7:78 

b 2. Sirsa ’ 15°5:79 
A ) . . 

A3 Gurgaon : 11:11-78 ) 

. 4. Jind _ . 23:10-78 , 

\ 5: एंघा पिला - ’ o 28-7-71 

है; Sonepat* o 111178 
. . 3o T R 

7. Rewari 3-10-78 N 

हि... Nafdaul | . * . 714-7-78 «५ 

* Necessary data.of these stores.for the year 1976-77 in tabulated form is 
&s uader दा . . 

Year No.of .  'Paid up Govt. Inves- Loan obtain- Nt 
s - stores ‘capital _ tment in sh- -ed from profit 
) दो ड are capital . Govt. & 
A x ) © " outstanding 

R e 7 + > (Rs. in lakhs) 

1976—77 8 - 21.86 18.36 - . 248 +2.08 
‘ . - ' . 0,80 

. i (N+1 20 

- /5- i - - o दे ) . b i . : CI) 

T__—————-———;."‘ _ वन . बा e “था 
डर Reserves Turnover ‘Estimated®  Provision - Closing Dead 

. .. Baddebt , for . Stock damaged 
i, . - bad debt . , Stock 

जि 2 . . . : . _ . 

403 - . 29161 . 0 178 , 014 ._ 17.83 | 0.66 - 

The reasons-for losses एवं Rs. 238 lacs in. the Stores (Ambala/1. 64 
Faridabad/0.74) in the year 197677 were investigated which हाट given 25. 

_{ तप सस्ते डा व v = जा 4V e ok . कि - 

—_r ™ . 

* *The Ambala Store had to pay hcavy init. of-Rs. One laé because 
* of shortage of owned.funds, embazzlements, pilferages comiuii- 

ted-by the salesman/storé keepers एव the Store ] N 

2. Due to increase, of establishment expenses in the shape of D.A./ 
मै... and implementation of ए. 5.1. ‘Scheni¢and C.P.F.*Schomge 

£ - [3



- + lgcas~of-Faridabad-Store and Ambala -Store such oxpenses-in- - 
creas.dihysRs. 0.45 lags.and Re. 0.54 1िएड ripetively during— 
the ycar 1976-77 as compaicd to the previous year 

.......... 

3. The salss deergascd due to the change in policy of the dlstrsbutlon.}"“ - 

of confiscated goods and furniture items छुपे! 

4. Credit salcs made to various offices also blccked the funds. कि 

5. Wrong purchases. i - 

*6. Rebate amounting to Rs. 0.73 lacs paid to the customers in - 
Faridabad stores on the purchases made for Jambori Camp 

It was not due to lask of supervision but pilferages (Ambala & Faridabad 

Stoies) - ommitted by the salesman played some part in bringing thg लिए stores - 

in loss . " 

The following remedial'measures have been adopted b‘y the:Ambala and 
Faridabad Stores to avoid reccurrance एव loss : — 

1. Credit sales to Govt. offices/agencies घाट being made only .where - 
there is no ont-standing dues against them. _ 

-2. Stock.system-has beén intreduced. N 
जा 

-3, Purchases are made through Confed 85 per requirements A 

4, Financial assistance:is Being provided to rehabilitate the weak 
stores under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme and an amount of 

Rs. 13.00 lacs has been given as such to the Ambala Store during 
the vear 1981-82 . 

5. Staffing pattern has been introduced according to sales. 

6. Common cadre system for Class 1 employees includin g\alcs- 
-men.and.-Store-keepers -has-been -introduced ) 

= X 
7. Surprise physical checking is being.done. \ 

5 
‘The working results of Ambala and Faridabad Stores for फिट later years 

~are-as-under पा - - - . - . 

.(Rs. in lacs) ) 

Year JAmbala Fagidabad 

- -Profit/Loss - ProfitjL-o-ss - 

” - . A 

1977-78 नाथ.53 +0.18 L 

.. 1978-79 . =597 i व न. 59 - 

-1979-80 ~3.59 _ नर .उध 

1980-81 ] —71.23 ’ ~=4,61 

A981RL , <350 - . . 92
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y ({¥* ‘Following are thtreasons-of: assunmlation of ‘badsand: doubtful 
न debts ;— - . 

हक 1. Credit sales to Government Departments and other.-'-ins-tit-u-ti.'on‘s; 

| tf"v:'- . 2. Non-recovery of shortages from- the salesmen? 

The Committee do not feel satisfied with the. reply of the department 
that responsibility for the loss due to pilferages committed by the sales-men has 
been fixed and that recoveries कार belng effected from the persous: held'responsible 
for:the:doss. The Committcerare एवं फिर opiniow thatin- additionte'the: fingns 

- cial liabality the criminal liability of pilferage theft of the stocks at 
Ambaki aud'Faridabiad Storey 15 also required "to-be fixed 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that criminal liability. on the 
siles man' should also be' fiXed' and ‘suitablé action taken- agsinst them छापे: 
Commiittee be informed accrordifigly 

Thiz' Conimittee farther recommend that progress of recovéry of the balance 
amoiiiit फट infimated régufarly 

The Committce also desire that'the progress made in'the reatisation of the: 
bad dod doubéfal debts फट alsorititimated . 

i 4L 

Paragraph’ 114,  Haryana State* Federation' of Consumers Co-operative 
Wholesale stores Liwited, Chandigarh 

. 26. THis apex institution was registered in® October 1966 mainly te 
coordinate” and facilitate the working of affiliated co-operative consumers 
stores सतत to'assist in the promotion, orgdnisition’ and devélopment of co- 
operafive’ conisumers stores' पा ' thie State . 

~"¢  Accoring to its audited accounts, the financial data of the Federation 
-for the thrée Vedrs ¢riding 30th June 1977 were'ds- under :-- : 

वी Paid-up Government” Profit during: Reserves Turnover 
_ share' capital investrnent théyear = and funds 

e in'share . 
b - capital . 

पा 7 0 lakhs'of rupees) ) 
1974775% 7.97 6.71 5.26% 3.76%  99.88 

197576 "पा 6.77 384, -489 30.34 

(67677 8.42 6.71 232 S22 24.13 

The percentage of profit to capital®* emiploy&l during 1976-77 was 
17.01 per cent as against 3008 per cent i 1975-76 -am--44 . 32:per cent in 
1974-75 

* According. .o the revised dccoitats dgproved by ibe “depdrtmental auditors on 
10th March, 1977 

Plus working capijtal 
*¥ Cdpitalemployed réprésents rethixcd 2ssery (exchiding & pital warks-in-progress)- 

N



" (2 A sim of Rs: 1.5 lakhs wascrocoverable from: staff (including 
gx-employees) on account of shortage of stores and sale proceeds, छाए. agaimst | 

which a provision of Rs. 0.97 lakh had been made the accounts for writing 

{b) Reserves for bad and doubtful debts stood at Rs. 0.75 lakh as 

off shortages. लि ः . - प् 

दि 
against bad and doubtful debts of Rs, 1.02 lakhs estimated by the departmental 

auditors,  * + ) . ’ 

-2 (A sum of Rs. 0.11 lakh was shown as recoverable under the head * 
‘Genkral Recovery’ ‘on account of sale price undercharged from customers; 

Tn reply to a quesiionnaire एव the _(’fommit-tcc the deptt. in their written repl'y- 

stated as पडा — 

.., “Profit for 1976-77 hds been taken into account after making pro- 
vision of Rs.. 1.38 lacs for Incoine Tax. Hence profit before 

provision for Income Tax works out to Rs. 3.70 lacs .as against 

.~ Rs. 3.84 lacs in 1975-76 which tco has been shown without provi- 

. “sion for Income Tax and बडे such actual decline in profit during 

5 1976-77 as compared to that of 1975-76 was nominal (Rs. 0.14 

.. lags), - Futther in 1976-77 the Federation. ,donated Rs. 0.38 

° lacs in the Jawahar Lal building fund which also résulted in 

minor decrease in profit. In view of facts stated above, ‘profit 

..« .. - to capital.employed (before provision for Income. Tax) works out 

to be 27.12% during 1976-77 * 85 against 30.08 percent. during 

1975-76.  As regards decline in profit pércentage on capital em- 

ployed as compared to that of 1974-75 , itis stated that during 

o ..+ 1974-75 wmain business of Federation was sale of confiscated _ 

. goods which.provided & good margin of profit ranging between 

1510 20 9. Sale of these goods due to short supply declined from - 7 

62.09 lacs th 1974-75 10 Rs. 22.23 lacs during 1976-77 resulting 

_in decline in profit ratio. __ 

(99 Out of recoverable amount of Rs. 1.56 lacs, recoveries 1o the. 

extent of Rs: 0.09 1905 have since been effected leaving balance 

of Rs. 1.47 lacs: -This Amount includes Rs. 1.42 lacs fecover- 
able from four major defaulters who did not deposit the amount ™ 

of shortagesinspite “of best efforts for recovery. by एलबम 
As a result legal action had to be initiated. Cases are still pen-, 

की ding with the Court. ' है 

(b} Cases of estimated bad and doubtful debts have been scrutinised 

and as a result recovery of Rs. 0.30 lacs has siice been made 

leaving a balance of Rs. 0.52'lacs. This balance 35 recoverable , 

majnly from Marketing Societies/. Parties. Efforts are being made” 

“to"effect the recovery of the said balance also. Thus the pIovi- 

sioa of Rs. 0.75 lacs for Reserve for bad & doubtful debts was 

sufficient to cover the balance “Pad & doubtful debis” of 

Rs. 0.52 lacs on that day . . . 
- » 

- M 

" (छे The'amount of under charges was debited to the head **General 

recoverable” because no responsibility had been fixed at time® of 

e o555+ o sdeteption of this loss in 1974-75. _ Later, the Chairman and the 

' "7 Chiel Executive Officer on 13-9-79 " held Sh, Subash DLawan, 

aedmue v ४. Store keeper responsible for the loss after thorough investigation. 

and action for recovery is in progress.” . . T 
et 

F] 
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_T‘he' Committee recommend that cases pending का the courts .regarding 
“the recovery of balance amount एवं Rs.. 1.47 lakhs be pursved vigorously and 

. final action taken for the recovery of the sai¢ amount be intimated. रे 

3 The Committee desire that the balance :amount of Rs. 0.52 lakh on account कि 
", of bad and doubtful debt be recovered expeditiously. - 

"™ The Committce furthe_fr. desire that फिट progress_of recovery of पड 0.11 
Jakh from. Shri Sibash Dhawan, Store Kecper be intimiated, 

" Pardgraph 7.15. Haryana Stite Co-operative Supply .and Marketing 
. Federation Limited, Chandigarh ’ : 

27. According:to the audited- accounts. of the Federation its financial - 
. position for the years 1973-74 to 1975-76 was:as-under :— 

Year Paid-up  Govern- .LL_o'ans"__H#—_—_mfifl__m__H__—____" Loans from-Net.  Reserves 
capital ment”  {cash the profit 

: invest-  credit) Government 
हि ment and out-. : 

. < standing - . 

. T nmbsotrpe - .- (in lakhs of rupees) 
197374 - 1,86.39 16771 979.55 1121 _ 23:92 86.84 

197475 231,84 2,09.71 7,68.80  10.50 . 31.67 2,04.57 

197576~ "2,69.84 24471 17,11.95 '_8'.04__I 7. 56.58 2,05.31 

A perusal of the departmental ‘audit report for the year. 1975-76 “dis- 

closed the following पा, . _ . 

R (i) * ® - - ® कि . - 

- (i) 08 fortilizer stocks lying with. various 'marketing societies - for 
[m"s'a_le_"'[trans_'fer. were valued हा. Rs. 22.54 lakhs.on 30th June 1975 = 

o« These were. revalued at Rs. 11.85 lakhs on 5: July 1975 after 

excluding Rs. 10 69 lakhs being cost: of deid ‘and damaged stock, 

without faking action to write off their value. लि 

(i) * * का * Lo * कर 

The department.in reply to the questions by the Committee stated the 

position. in their writtén reply as under — 

“Siocks of old fortilizérs worth Rs: -22.54 lacs, lying ‘with various 

Cooperative. Marketing Societies, were revalued at Rs. 11 .85 1805 

.due to 1055 in nutricnts resulting from -efflux "of time. These fer- 

tilizers were however utilised for man.u'fac_turmg'NP.K f'el'flll.ZE:lS 

on nutrient. basisat the Hafed: Fertilizer Plant Taraori. Since 

there ‘was, no sepcrate dead and demage stéck, the question of, 

writing off the amount, of Rs. 10.69 Jacs did not arise: _This 

loss arose from revaluation of old stocks which was necessitated 

- on account of deterioration’in quality resulting from prolonged 

storage, रह -
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During the course of oral examination, 1 transpired that the stocks 
of old fertilizers lying with various co-operative marketing societies were 

" revalued at Rs. 11.85 lakhs due to (055 in nutrients Tesulting from efflux’ of 
time and that these fertilizers were utilised for manufacturing N P.K. feiti- 
lizers on nutrient basis at the HAFED fertilizer, Taraori. ] गे 

The Committee observe that since there wasno separtate dead and damaged 
stock of the fetilizers the question of wiriting off the amount of Rs. 10, 69 lakhs did 
notarise. The Committee strongly feel that as theloss arose from revalvation 
of ofd stocks, which was mnecessitated by deterioration ip quality owing 
to prolonged storage, the action of फिर department in fevaluing the stock af 
Rs. 11.85Iakhs was not in confirmity with फिट financial practices and principles 

of valuing the old stocks. ) ' 

‘The Committee, therefore, recommend that the matter should be thoroughly 
investigated and the reasons.for non-utilisation of the fertilizers for a long period 
be intimated to the Committee within three months. - 
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Paragraph  3.7.° Soil conservation and water management works 

28." Under a scheme in operation from [962-63 to 1968-69, soil conser- 
works (including water management works) were taken up by the depart- 

:ment in the cultivatdrs’ lands, 25 per cent (50 percent in hill areas) of the cost of 
these works bzing treated as Government.subsidy and the balanceas loans re- 
coverable from the heneficiaries along with interest.through the revenue autho- 
rities in 15/30 equal half- yearly instalments. . — .. - 

7 According te.the informatirn furnished by the “Soil Conservation 
Department; works -costing Rs. 59.83 lakhs were executed botween 1962-63 
and 1968-69. - Information collécted from the Department showed that : 

[ 

(i) recoyeries were overdue in 326 cases involving Rs. 5. 57 lakKhs towards 
rincipal (interest due not worked out). In5 of thesecases (amount. :Rs, 0.11 
akh) recovery had notbeen effected 85 the cases were pending’in courts and 

in another 5 cases (amount : Rs. 0.27 lakh) because stay had been granted 
by the Deputy Commissioners ; and ' 

चर 

s 

Tt 
g 

(ii).“ के L * # . * k] 

*® 

13
6 #* 

N b H & *. * L3 L - * 

* * * * Tk T % % * * 

_ In reply to the questionnaire issued by the Committec, the department 
in their writien reply explained as under :— . : 

" “The total overdue ptincipal amount for these 326 cases works out to 
be Rs. 5.57 lakhs, The information of the recoverable interest 
amount has been received from revenue A‘uth’ori_ti_es for 305 cases.s 
This comes to Rs. 6.56 lakhs. The information for 21 cases 

<~ (I3 Rohtak, 5 Rewari, 2 Hissar & 1 Bhiwani) has nof been 
received 85 yet from the Revenue Authorities . The matter’ is 
-being pursued vigorously with the concerned authorities. 

~ The total amount recovered upto 31-3-1982 comes to Rs. 7.70 lakhs 
(principal 3.20 lakhs, interest 4.50 lakhs). Out~of the total 
beneficiaries fcasés of 326 the full amount has been recovered 
from 108 cases (Narnaul 21, Rewari 2,. Karnal 14, Gurgaon 14, 

" Sonepat 4, Kurukshetra 12, Yamunanagar 24, Hissar 1, Bhiwani 
I, Palwal 7, Jind, 3, Rohtak 5) upto 31-3-1982 as per latest 
information” collécted from the Revenue Authorities. 

Before submitting the recovery files for soil conservation works to 
the Revenue Authorities, half yealry equal instalments are worked. 

+ out-and the details of each instalment showing the principal-znd 
-the -interest amount isshown therein, however, due ‘to various™ . | 

=~ - reasons thé recovery of the loan gets delayed, at the- level of Re- 
] 

venue Department, consequently leading to levy of penal interest . 
on' the defaulting beneficiaries. ‘The responsibilities for working '



- . £y 

out the penal interest lies upon. the 'R_ev'en"u"e Authorities. हर 
intimated in'reply (0 sub pard (i) of audit report the interest has_ 
been worked out for 305 cases totalling Rs. 6.56 lakhs as. per latest 

व + ‘informafion received from the Révenue Authorities. ~Out ए पाए _ 

- nities of District Rohtak 13, Gurgaon:5, Hissar:2' and Bhiwani'l, 

- I3 - o . 

village' Gehli उप district Mohindergarh; - These cases-had. Been- 
decided by the'court in favour of the'départment as per- Semior 
-Sub Judge, Narouul’s decision' No. 58/79 and there after recovery 

r 

i 
i 

intifnated vide his letter No. 723/Acctt. dated:29-9-1982 that reco- - 

the due principal amount of Rs.’0:11 lakh and’a sum of Rs.. 657/- 
L - has been-recovered-as interestagainst the total due amount 3718.° 

' * The reason for slow progress of reCovery as intimated by thé 
Revenue Authoritiesisthe defering of recovery due to the abnormal, 

मर ‘was initzated by the Revenue Authorities.. The Tehsildar Narnaul न, 

®  Very in these five 08525 has been started from. 1981 .and upto:= __ 
31-3-1982 an amount of R 1531/- has been recovered against = 

weather conditions in different; years'sometime drought, somes - 
times excessive rains, sometimes hailstorms etc. The other 5.cases 
of stay relate लि village Mandola of Dadri Tehsil: The Tehsildar 
Dadr1 has intimated. that in these 5 cases the stdy was ‘ordered. 

. - ‘by_the Deputy Commissioner, Bhiwani on a complaint from the 
. farmers in the year 1975 subsequently 1977 that no séil conser- 

- - vation works kavé been done in_.th'fi-le'r' fields. In this regard it.may. 
. . be-intimated that beneficiaries of this village had been trying to 

. - evade the recovery of sojl .conservation works. by._lodging ™ ~ 
complaints time and.again on wrong pleas:. These commplaints 4 

. used (0 be enquired into @ number of times by appointing Senior 
. .officers of the Department and Revénue . Authoritiessand’ wére 

3 ' filed N . नि कम -t - s पं < - - : नी 
i v . P - . “ 

. Thelatestcomplaint wasputup by the bentficiaries to the Sfate -Gaqvern-- 
- .~ mentin July:1979. The Dapartmént subinitted its _c_o_mm'evgian 1o 

the State Government in the‘month.of March, 1980. "The~Shite 
- Government was pot satisfied with the comments:of पट Depart- 
ment and it desited vide itsimemo No. 2250-Agri. 1.(4)-82/4681, 
dated 31-3-82 that the Difectof of Agri¢ulture; Haryana -should 
give personal hearing 10 the aggrieved farmers before deciding the 
case. It may be stated that under the clause 18, of the. Punjab 
Land Improvemént Acty-1963 Director of Agriculture, Haryana 
15 ‘the gompetent authority to decied all such disputes. of 5oil 

"« _.conservation works & Whose decisionis final. ‘Thefinal decision 
..~ - will'be takenin the matter very shortly.,” - 

R मै 

. During the coursé of oral examination.6n 8-11-1982, the départmental 
representative informied the Committee thai in five out of tén cases of recovery.» 

“the concerned farmers represented to thé .Deputy Commissioner .Bhiwani that' 
their récOveries.be stayed-because their-crops had been damaged. due to-natural 

_ clamities’and as a result'thereof their financial position had become ' 80 weak 
that they'were unable 16 paythe dues. " The Comnittee. was further informed 

~ 
4 ™ 

W - 

- 

interest amount.of Rs, 4.50 lakhs has been  recovéred.. _'I‘-he--iu-"\'.’ " 
formation for 21 cases is still awaited from the Revenue Autho- b2y [ad ¥ 

* 

हे 
™. 

. 1 . v 

The 5 cases (amount Rs:i.0.11 lakh) pending with court.pertained’ to- =™ . 

A 
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that-the Deputy-Commissioner had- stayed -~the ;recoveries -and. thé “Director 
,of AAgriculture. was:askéd-to:enguire into the crop, losses asrepresented by 'thé - . 

AW
 

& 

. thereon till then 

farmers.and. t0-send his.repost to the-Goveenment The iDirector>af-Agriz~ 
culture,- it was_;added;: had-givenhis ceport in-which he had}interatiastated . 
thatthe financial position ofthe farmersiwas very :poor: It was furtheradded - 
that:the report was:still with-the Government and 1o actiod hathbeen ~fuken: - 

- & . 

The Committiee desired-ififormation-on the following pointi— - 

४ Total number o6Frecovery cases 85 onthe date'the  scherie पर wioand हर, 
up,ithe mumber of cases out of them in-which full recovéries had: 
bsen madc and the number of casssiin' whiCh'rccoverics were pen 
ding together dvith-the number of cases in which. reocveries were 
over due both by way'of principal and interest 

: .7 - The.dcpastmental-representative -promised~to-supply this information 
within-three .moiths: : 

- A 

The Cammiftee are, however, constrained to observe that till the w 
of this repert nothing has been heard from the department regarding the supply 

of (this; information, - « e 

& 
&£ 

~ _2The-Committee, desire रियर the promisedsinformation be. supplied withavz« | 
out” any further delay T ८ 

न kL oo 

< v, TheS«Cémmittee also idesire that responsibility for not-supplying thein~’ 
formation as promised during the oral examination of the depirtment:on 8 T1-82<.. 
be fixed under intimation to them 

The Gommittee-further desire that.action tiken by the Government omthe™ - 
report-of the Director-of Agriculture in~regard tothe five cases in respect एव which 
recovery had been stiyed by-the Deputy Commitisioner, Bhiwami, be intinidted 
within-three -months; 

L 

नव . ला. पा न 

दूिः . The Committee recotitmiend that the Agriculture Departments should -have v 
d .tE rly meeting with the Revenue Authorities to reyiew the progress of recovery 
of flié outstanding amounts duefoverduefrom the béntficiaries anit concerted efforts 
bermade to- effcct the recoveries - - 

कम Parggraph 7.6... "SmalllMarginul: Farmers and Agricultural Labonrers 
Development Agency - i d 

- - 
7 

29. As part of the State Plan:to:ameliorate’ thetlot-offsmall/ararginali « 
. farmers (having boldings not exceeding 5/2% acres if unirrigated’and 4/2 acres 

if frrigated)and landless agricultural lzabourérs, two agencies-one each” 35 . 
Rohtah, .andJind ivere registered onixl3th Mafch 1975 and 10th"Narch 1975 
respectively-gs -societies- under-the—Scocieties"Registeration Act, 1860 

-t 

These agénlids were to det a5 catalysts in activisine the other existmg, 
organigations torexecutevarious schames relating to'(g) niinoTirrigition-works 
(b) agricultural implements and (c) subsidiary-eccupations and-provide:asgissr 
tance for capital iovestment thereon - 

-
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.- The bulk of the funds required for undertaking the works, .etc., 1.e.; 
75 pergent in.the case of small farmiers and 67 percent in the case of marginal 
farmers,and agricultural labourers, was to be raised by the beneficiaries as 
loan from banks/financial institutions and .the 1emaining 25/33 per cent was 
0 9४ given by the agencies as subsidy. (to be disbursed through the banks 
and firancial institutions). These agencies were 2150 to contribute (0 the risk - 
fund" maintained by the credit institutions for making good bad debts, the 
contributions beirg 3 to 11 per dent of the loans given to the beneficiaries by 
the Co-operative banks and financial institutions. 

The affairs of each of the two agencies are managed bya Chief Executive - 
Officer (appointcd by the Government) under the direction of a govelning body 
headed’ by the Deputy Commissionsr of the Distr'ct . The- receipts and ex- 
penditlire of theagencies, asperthe accountsaudited by Chartered Accountants, 
for three years ending 1977-78 were as under :— 

Particulars Rohtak Agency Jind Asgency 

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1975-76 1976-77 1977-15 
(in Iakhs of rupees) , - 

ही " ) _ दा 

Opening balance ‘ — 3.51 2.30. —  4.00 0.30 -- 
Grants from the State _ 
Goveroment- .. - - -4:89 .5.07 5.00 4.69 5.07° 5.42 
Interest. — * 004 003 0.14 ' 0.07 
Miscellaneous .receipts — — 0.03 - —  ~0.02 0.40** 
Receipts on behalf-of 
Draught Prone Area 
Programme Ageuocy, 
है. लाश, एप S - ] _.-.-_ 8.93 = -~ - i ना 

Total o दा 9 «वि. 7.46 472 9.23 काम - 
Expenditure : ~ 
Revedue expenditure * o L I “;\. - 

() Administration’ 7... 0.2... .1.04 1. व 0722 1.10. 1.25 
() Subsidy —_ 5.0 4,53 . — 6,63 4,94 . 

(iti) Contributions'to risk . 
upd - L ना ७ ना — . = L0l = 

Capital expenditure 9.94 0.03 0.40 0.50 0.1% '\—-\ + 
Payment on behalf of 

D.P.A.P: Agency, Rohtak- —= "8.96 —_ - = ना, 
Bebtoss न .~ UL S = et दा T L पथ 
C-losiug'sh'a_,l_an__qc.-_ R - +3,5) 2.39 - 0.80 "4.00 030 - फू 

पर... 469 17.51 कक 472 923 609 
o वनों एव तो T .. P 4 S नि 
रा रिठा 9 हू, Agency kept money in.current-account upto September 1977: **Includes. Rs.. 0,24 lakh, representing:recovery of subsidy misutilised, 
£Nominal amount. . . . 

- F Y N .~ 
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A test-check by Audit (JTanuary and July 1978) of the accounts and records 
of the two agencies disclosed “the following points -— . 

N 1. According to the project reports of the two agencies;, the Rohtak 

_ f" Agency was to cover 43,000 families (28,000 families of small 

¥ and marginal farmersand 15,600 families of agriculturallabourers) - 

(. and the Jind Agency 72,271 families (46,910 familiés of small 
and marginal farmers and 25,361 of agricultural labourers). By 
315 March 1978, the two aeencies together had provided assis- 

tance (subsidy) amountingto Rs, 21.19lakhsto 3,418 beneficiaries 

as :per the -details given below पान 

Purpose for which assis= Amount disbursed by the agencies Percentage of - 

. tance.was given. : . . upto.March 1978 . . amount disbugsed 
=to total disburse- 

Cow e % <.~ :- «Rohtak. . -» . Jind - ments 

. - Number Amount Number _Amo'un_t Rohtak Jind 

ot = v ¥ - - Sofber * (inlakhs of be- (in lakhs 

. = nefici- of nefici- of 

= . aries  rupees) aries  rupees) 

"7. (0 @ & & (5. © O 

वी Minor Irrigation - 

(i) Installation of shallow ' A 16 
tubewells 103 | 2.05 . 132 2.68 21.31 23.11 

(ii) Installation of Lo 

Jhallars — — 118 0.58 — 5.02 

“Total 103 2.05 - 250 3.26 21.31 -28. 18 _ 

लक 
द!न्नी 

न 
' 

W1 " 

Ty 
5) Agricultural implements, etc. 

) ही Purchase एव thrashers .320 8.80 - — 8.3 - 

v 0 (if) Purchase of bins 78 8,05 o — 0.52 - 

व Putchase of bullock carts 2 - 6.0 -—~ -—  0.10 - 

(iv) Purchase of disc _ T 
harrows 115 9.09. 279 0.19. 0.93 1.64 

(v} Purchase of spra i} _ 
pumps -_p y — — .41 . 0.04 —  0.34 

* (vi) Laying out of denons- B B व 

" tration plots 95 0.3 112, 0.1 0:93 0.96 

Total ©o. 610 1.04 432" 0.3¢ 10.8 2.94 

.
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_“'(_C)'-.'S'ubs'f&fary‘._armpmions . ) “ 

" () Mooda making ‘ 99 023 >' . — 239 
मि / (0-स्लशाचट्ट एरिक कर ]065 495. + न 4:59 हा T2 2: 64. 13 हैं.. 

: नीच) "श्िघ[ 0 farming 61 .0.61 2 002 6.330.17 7 * 
जि का नल "88 - a0:81 25. 0:25. 8.43 2,16+ 

" (v) Fisherics «11 06 न — 062 —- 
(vi) Piggsries 23 0.23 52 0,28 2.39- 2.42 

) “मिस -+ - - - 1775 बम 1,246 7.97 67.88 68.88 

"रन (बक(छिक(ए T पक 9:62 न,928 11.57. 100.00 100.00 
B . 

It was noticed that :— 

(i) The:subsidy payments for purchase of buffaloes amounted 0 "= 
47.72 and 64:13 per cent ए फिट total expenditure on subsidies 
छा Rohtak and Jind Agencies, These, per ‘beneficiary, worked 
out to Rs. 927 and Rs, 636 respectively in पट two agencies. 
The higher average rate in Rohtak was attributed to fixation of 
a higher limit of Rs. 3,000 per bufialo in'Rohtak as against the 
limit of Rs. 2,008 Jind. ~Follow up action 10 watch. the extent 

not.on record.. 

न फिप्क्ेके' ८ रा 'ा St ok . 

(it1)”Ouit 0f 28 poultry uniits (subsidy paid < Rs. 0. 28 Iakh) financed by 
the Rofitak Agency upto March 1977, 21 units (éach unit had ३९2 
layers)involving subsidy of रिप' 0,21 घाटा were closed downdue 

_ to'dcath of birds in July-September 1977. Poultry sheds, equip- 
' ments, etc., valuing abouf Rs. 2,3-00':in:each--un'i't,--purcha"scd__ou"‘t_ 

of funds made available by banksjagency were not 10 use-since 
the closure of the'2] unifs. 

\-Similarly, the- Find Apericy financed two poultry units (1007 layers 
cach) upto March 1977 (subsidy pdid : Rs. 0.02 lakh) and-both 

. theunits were closed down due to death of birds in July-September 
- ‘1877, Poultry shieds; equipment, etc., of the units were not in 

use since then: and . 

(iv) Kupses 0:30 lakh, represcoting subsidy- towaids the cost -of 
/ thrashers purchased by 86 benefictaries, were paid to the sypplicr 
during the ycar 1976-77 by the Rohtak Agency on the basis of 

. - . ‘eligibility” ‘certificates issued by, Agriculture Inspectors/Bleck , 
Development and .Panchayat Officers and proof 1 sale. The * 
-Agency cohidueted (April-Tune 1977) a spot verification and fourd 

. ofbeacfitsderived by the beneficiaries out of this’ programme was 

- 
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. that 19 beneficiaries hdad not. acquircd thrashers at all. 7 bene- 
- ficiaries were not eligible for assistante, 6 beneficiaries had . soldf 

transferred’ their thrashers, 2 beneficiaries were. non-existent 
. (dead) when the thrashers were stated to have beén purchased and, 

' लि 2 beneficiaries could not be traced. Out-of Rs. 0.13 lakh -paid 
X 4 ~ .as subsidy to these 36 beneficiaries, the agency had recovered 

Rs. 0.05 lakh upto Jupe 1978. * * के 
g ¢ ; » I . कं 

Summing up * o . ] T 

a , The preceding parag_’rap‘hs bring out 'that. ; — * 

' . (i) the.project reports of Rohtak and _J'in'd Agencies envisaged that. 

'y
 

% 

P
P
 

43,000 and 72,271 families respectively of small and marginal 
s farmers would be covered by the activities of the agencies, 
e Againstthese, 1,490 families in the areacovered by Rohtak Agency 

and 1,928 in the area covered by Jind Agency had been provided 
-assistance by the agenicies during the two years ending 31st March 
1978, ' 0 76:55 stance provided,.47.72 per cent (Rohtak) and 
64.13 percent (Jind) was forthe purchase of buffaloes, Nofollow 
up r*e'port_s abo_u‘_t th‘e.functionin"g_‘of the units'-w*ere available, . 

-~ - N L3 न 

" (iif) Test verification by the Rohtak: Agency showed that out of 86 
‘beneficiaries who had been ‘paid subsidy for the purchase of 

~ thrashers 19 had not acquired thiashersat all, -6 had sold or 
* transferred them and 2 were non-existent at thie time the thrashers 
were stated ‘to have been purchased and 2 were not traceable. 

(iv) For evéry Rs. 100'spent on providing-assistance in the forin 
"~ ofsubsidy, Rs. 44and'Rs. 28 had been spent in Rohtak and Jind 

respectiyely on administrative charges as against 4.76 and 11,33 
per cent envisaged-in the project reports. . 

,I_-he-,matt"e'r was referred ६0 the Government in August 1978 : reply‘. 
is “a}y‘\ai’ted (January 1979). 

हैं. 

* पाए reply (0:06 questionnaire issued by the Committee, the department 
छा पहला written reply explained as uader :(— . + 

: () *“Infact the actual position is liitle different.. The number of families 
.. indicated in,the project report for example 72271 in case-of Jind 

constitute thé total targetéd population of beneficiary house-holds 
in the Agency. _ Siricé it was indicated that only.-Rs. 50,00 lakhs- 
would be available for proyiding assistance to the targeted popu- 
lation during the périod 1975-76 to 1977-78, it was proposed (0 
provide assistance to ‘7291 families in Jind district. However, 
the assistance actually providedvby the State; Government for 
this projéct in this period amounted to-only Rs. 15.18 lakhs, It 
was thus possibls to cover only 1928 families with this outlay. 

The -funds made available to the Agency were fully utilised. 

B . Similar-is the ¢case for, Rohtak district. Thus,-it would be seen 
' that there was short-falls in achievement of targets because of 

lack एल funds. T T s
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"92. : : 
’ a \- P T ही - 3 B _ # i - 1~ (1) Withthelimited'staff available with thig Agency it wasnotpossible . o to conduct -any - large scale Tollow up, ) . M 

f * -~ 7" कै "धर पक - * थी हे 
) I - . , . " (7) According £o the guidelines of the Government of India, the 005 &, 5 

of poultry unit of 100 birds is fixed at Rs. 3;000/-whichisprovided Y, दर to the beneficiary in the following.manmer : (1).cost of shed ;. ™ 
* Rs. 1,200/, (ii) cost .of birds.Rs. 800/- & पंप. ७65 of utenmsils * “and feed etc. Rs. 1000/-. 1In the case’ of marginal farmiers, the . ) . . subsidy is 33 % भी the above cost while का the case. of siaalls 

) * farmers पीट subsidy is 25 per cent. फट :rémaining- amount re-: 

-+ 

quired for the settihg up-6f the units is provided-by the bank in- ; two instalments.. The first instalment of loan of.Rs. 1200/- is. 
+ " <given to the beneficiary for the construction:of poultryished and _" second instalment is released. for the. purchase of birds. Berie- " .« . = ficigry-wise cost of poultry sheds of all the-units, 15 uniform for . all bengficiaries. _ ' v ' A - "~ - 

" -. The expenditure was in¢uried according 10 the break up -of the cdst . " given dbove लि the settini up of pouliry units in the distriéts of 
- Jind &' Rohtdk. The dafa about the dates of disbursemént- of 

-loan and subsidy componentis being eollected and will be supplied: - <~ . in die course.” The birds died dus to outbreak of “coccidiosis, 
. and. wormburden उच्च July, 1977 to September, 1977. Vety. . ,. 

health.cover and rescue operations were provided: by the Adimal- - 
» Husbandry; D.partmiznt ‘but the ‘incidence of outbreak Ld to, - 

) Reavy mortalities. ‘It 15 -difficult for the Agency to give exzet 7 % 
- date of mortality in each एप corsisting. of 100 birds. 7/ न 

(१ The subsidy in these cases was reloased on the wrong dertificate ® ™ 
ही . Tecorded प्र फिट 'एमिएिटा 5 and officials of thé Agriculture, Départ- - 

- ... menf. Dicciplinasy-action zgrinst them is béing taken™.. . ‘ 
.~ (i) During oral eviderice on 27-12-1982,. the reptesentative of the = départment assured- the,Committed ‘thaf action against the officer and officials 

of the Agriculture: Department 'who' recdrded wrong. cértificates ‘would be complated within a period of six months. . - o vy 

' (i) Tie Comiittee do not feel satisfied with the reply given by xthe 
departmeat and observe that without follow up action to watch the. extent jof K3 
benefiis derived by: beneficiaries -0t of fthis programme it cannot be said - . 
whether the programme on which an gmount ए 7.62 lakhishad' been spent had . achieved the desired. objectiye or not..’ - ) * e 
RN 

The Committce, tkecefore, recormend that in futare sech like bereficiary 
schemns/pregrammes be formilat:d: with due cars and feresight and'pot ina ~  *. 
slipshod ‘manpar 25 it apgears to heve bren done in ke डाई (सकी, so that the - 

- department is in-a.position to know, the extent of benefit accruing  from such s 
Progeoa.. es/schen z, * . - \ 
P (ii): The Commift:e dcsire that data about the datis of * disburscment X% of एप anl subsidy compoznent he supplicd to the Cemmittee forth-v ith- 

L 

. . The Commitice disite that ,action agairst, the officers/officials 
Xesporsible far isuing wrong certificatos for -thi rclease of sulsidy. be o pioted 
withit_5ix ‘months as promised during oral’ examination and the Compiitter 
व inforrcd accordingly, : ) E



> "~ फिट Committse recommend that the remaining amount of subsidy bé re- 
- -covered from the 36 defaulting beneficiarics at the carlicst und they be informed 

accordingly, 4 - 

प्री " Paragraph 1.8. Drought proncarea programme (DPAP) Agencies 

"lished in the State 2t Bhiwani, Narnaul and Rohtak and registered under the 
. Societies Registration Act, 1860, in February 1975, March 1975 and October 

1976- respectively. The main objéctives of पीटा apencies wére :-- - 
[ . - 7 - - L 

() to-plan and execute integrated development programmes of.crop 

भ्
त्
 

introduction of new cropping pattern, programme of afforestation, 
. cattle and. dairy development, sheep and ‘wool development ; 

(i i) t0 éxecute the above plans for the benefit of the arca eithor directly 

g उठ, Tlirge .-d‘ro'u'ghl.pr__o_m:‘ area programme (DPAP) augencl"es were estab- ¢ 

v husbandry, irrigation, agriculture including dry land farming and - 

b .-or, through the beneficiaries or through other sources; and 

im s (iii) to review the progress of execution of the various schemes under- 
. 7" taken and’take up evaluation thereof. For thfs purpose,. the 

ol T - annual action-plan of each agency was to be approved by the 
- . Central DPAP'Cell in thé Ministry ए Agriculture and Trrigation 

" Y. (Government of India). Under a Centrally Sponsored pro- ' 
. “gramme, the Central Government was to bear 30. per cent of the 

L . . approved expenditure and the State Government the rémaining 50 
LT ¢ - per cent. Funds were to be released.to the agencies through the’ 

"™ __ State' Government. ' - e 
721 The-affairs of each agendy are managed by a Project Director under 

~the direction of a governing. body headed by the Deputy Commissioner of 
the district'and’composed of district leve] officers of various: departments. of the 
(avernment and non-official members. The dccounts are‘audited by Chartered 
Accouniants, \ ’ - : 

-5 The year-wise pos'ition- of assistance released by the Government of: 
India and the amounts paid by the State Government (0 the agencies upto 
_197'6-/2,7 were as under :- . - 

B Yead~  Amount for which administrative Central Amounts d_isbu'rsed_‘, by 
L 4 approval issued including State assis-  the State Government to 
' # Government share पं tance re- theagencies - - 

थी E o leased to i . 
. v State o, e 

Narpaul Bhiwani State level Total - Narnaul Bhtwani . Total . नि B ccll R B 

s o . & . (in lakhs of rupees) . 
197475 67.98* T . - . 67:98 33.00 12.45 , 7.45 .19.90 

जद 1975-76. 31.52... 29, 95 उप, 30.72 3.52 , 35.88 73.40 
* 00197677 91.74  44.44 1.88 [,38.06 50.50 93, 84w 56.16 1,50.00 

Total पका 7437 1.88 2,67:497 7:49" 1,422 1:43. फ़.4ढ- 99.49- 2,43 30 

" *Both f\ohw_fi—'—”h_—qfi'r-"Na'm'aul-.‘_and-B'1__11'w'an'i"agen"'qies'. T T 
- . **Inciudes Rs. 8.94 lakhs transferred to DPAP, Rohtak in‘Ootober.1b9?6.' L}



P s . _ B न . . 54 | [\ 
' ‘The r__ece:"pts'.'_an"d' expenditure of the agencies at Bhiwani.ard Rehtak 

' , {the accounts of the third agency. at Narnaul bad not teen received, baving 
reportedly not been audited); as per the audited accounts, were as under - 

€ . ——__——flq'Bhiw_am' 2 ' कण . . 

« 197475 ° 1975-76 197677 ' 197697 

i e .. (पर lakhs of rupecs) 
Réceipts : . . . 

Open'in'gbalanuc-e" .o .u-—"" 7.45 ° 35.84 = ; 

- 'G*ran-".‘t_s from the—Stat_e ) o o _ 
* Government . - . 7.45 3588 . 56.16 8.94 

“Interest © . —~ 002 1.59 -~ 

Payables v ता ] ः - _._’ 0.02 0.03 

| " Total . , T -?%%".-4_5 4335 93.61. . .97 

Expenditure ) '{... | ' . - 

CProject ddministration . L 0.04 , 1.95 0.11 

| Soil survey B i - . 157 उन 

जि - उ्प्त 1न्सलाकिड, LT L e - 0:36. « 0:01 

| Agialtue - = L343 921 . 0.40 
Minor irrigation. ) ८ 2; 1.32 ) 13.91 0.46 

Forestry = ४ 2.72 19.14 - _ 006 
Animal husbandry and . . Y 
Yeterinary services ना हि नर, < है. 35 कक 0.85: ¥ 

Inv:_.es'tments- ' . . =T 2,00 , N 

e Advances: _ - - * 3.52 = = 

। .Closing ba'}an‘cc L . 745 . 35, 84. 33.60 7 7:08 

‘ “Total + T कक लि कक पा o6l 891 ज्र्प्ह 8.97 

‘The agencies handled the work of soil surveys and disbursement of  .™ 
subsidy for land levelling/subsidiary “occupations/agricultural -implements 

. directly and advanced funds to district level officers like Deputy Diteétor of 
Agriculture, Divisional Forest Officer, Assistant Soil Conservation Officer; 
Executive Engineer (P.W.D.), Deputy Director/District Officer, -Animal 
Husbandry, etc., for execution of works pertaining to different -scctors. of 

L] 

- N ) ¥ - - 
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* the programme. The unspent amount with the departmental officers as at 
the close of the year (Rupees 18.49 Jakhs in- the case of Bhiwani and Rs, 6.91 
lakhs in the case of Rohtak) formed part of the closing balance of the agencies. 

. A test -check by Audit (March-Tune 1978) of the accounts and records 
[ (’ of Bhiwani and Rohtak agencies disclosed the following points :— 

DPAP, Bhiwani 
L 

i), The grants disbursed by the State Government 10 the 8८ फट during 
1975-76 (Rs. 35,88 lakhs) and 1976-77 (Rs. 56.16 lakhs) exceeded the outlay 

. approved by the Government of India (Rs. 29, 93 lakhsin 1975-76'and Rs. 44.44 
lakhs in 1976-77). Rupees 33.60 lakhs, out of the total grant of Rs, 99.49 

- lakhs disbursed to the agency-upto 1976-77, however, remained unspent om 
31st March 1977 The unspent amount included Rs. 18.49 lakhs with the 

- departmental officers -of Government 

=
y
 

, (व Rupees 18 . 92 lakhs had been spent on unapproved itetas 85 under, 

Ttems + ) . * Amount spent 

3975-76 1976-77 

« . : _ " (in lakhs of -r'u‘pees) 

नस दो जुडवीड B . ) - 

.: . .‘(_i)_ ‘Farmers’ training centres K . 1.38 

'" (i) Demon‘stration" through sprinkler sets - 3.43 5.16 

s 

(b) Forestry , - 

(i) Erection of tree guards : F 0.28 

.L,"-/’ (i) La_’ying 01" 5९६४ beds ) 2.50 

K /. (i) "Construction of building: ' 0.67 

! © nInvestment on purchase-of debenture.of Land _ 
v Development Bank i 2.00 

+(ठी Advanceto Improvement Trust for land . 3.50 

. The advance of 3,50 lakhs given पा. December 1976 to the Improve- 

. ment Trust towards cost of land for construction .of office. building was.got 

tefunded in September 1977, on the Government. of India not approving 
(February 1977) construction of office building under the programme 

P 

* * Tk * * | * 
) v. 

(iv) Rupees 12.64 Jakhs had been spent in-the Ag'riculture' sector @R
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" thi¢ following schemes = 

@ Mems 

76 71 W16 न व 1  नक T 
o दे (in lakhs of rupees) 

) ,_-'A,_gr___-:'cu'fx‘ure'« . . ‘ . . 

&) -D'em__:o_'n:stra"tio,n cen- L ' . ] 
Ares (in purabers) 8. 10 .. 17 020 0.25 e 0.25 

'(6) Demonstration plot-ns s ¢ 7 1 
(in numbers) 500 625 .. 1,095 1.00 063 - .. , 161 न 

(c) Farmers’ trainin ) ) - T 
ceatres -~ - ... .. e « ५... LIS «._ 1.38 

- (@) Extonsion staff e T 150 1.25 0.87 
() Demonstration’ R . . . 
. . through sprinkler - S _ 

झट i P e 13 10 . 4.43 - 516 . 

N . - . - * - ™ . भी 

Total : ) 445 213 343 921 T° 

- It was noticed that : « i y 

से (यु) ‘e * . * " » e ‘ 

' * (७) With a view to denionstrating to small -and marginal firmers the 

- 

-t A 

n i, 

Physical " Financial © \ 

-« .Targets A'-Ich}'eu'émems ‘Approved छाप E‘x-pefldit:_nea]_—'_ 5 
i 

1975- 1976- 1975- 1976 1975. 1976- . 1975 1976- हि 

benefits of irrigation through sprinkler sets, the Deputy Direcfor 
of Agricultufe, Bhiwani purchased 25: sprinklér sets'with acc शक 
sories (1519 April 1975 and 10 in April-May 1976) 2. 8 cost of 
Rs. 6.43 lakhs and 25 diesel pumps/electric- motors in Septembér: 
October 1976 at a cost of Rs. 1.62 lakhs. These had, however,* 
not been used. (April 1978) for-demonstration. purpose. o 

Accessoties costing Rs. 0,31 lakh were issued 16 5 individuals 
{who were not small/marginal farmers) withouit” recovery ‘of any 
charge during the year 1975-76, 

Five sets of sprinklers were issued-to the Jui.Canal Division, 
: Bhiwani in November. 1976.° Out of Rs. 0.50 lakh paid.to the 
Divisionin December 1976 for घाट operation:of these sets, Rs. 0.25. 

- ~lakh were reportedly spent on operation and Rs. -0.25 lakh on 
purchase एन additional accessories. These sets provided irrigation 
on 117 acres upto November 1977, when these were returned 
(without accessories) to the Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
N . दल ' ) द पक. B "के * 

‘?fi. H 
नि
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.97, - 

Summing up * 
[ 

P 

R s +. ... » के e 
! . न. 2T ) 

,-(ii) the expenditure did not: in all cases conform to the outlay approved.: 
" by the Central DPAP एड; Rs.. 18.92 18 टििड had 02211: spernt on 

unapproved items 'and Rs. 23.01 lakhs m excess of the approved 
orutlay; o . 

(हि ता , है LI ए DU A S * . . 
(iv)" sprinklcrsets and.accessories purchased at कर cost of Rs..8.59:lakhs 

" remained largely unutilised ; _ . 

(V) e & - . . लि v~ L . & 

The maiter was referred to thc.G-'overnme_-nt'p in:J_uly-_Auigu'st' 19_78;'r‘.eply' 
is awaited (Januwary 1979). " ० s , 

T ) . f. . - . 

In reply to. the question of the Committee as to why-was the:expenditure 
not incurred in confirmity with the cutlay approved by the Ceatral DPAP 
:Cell and why were Rs. 18.92-lakhs.spent on unapproved items, the department’ 
in their written reply stated : . , , 

. “As regards-the. expenditure of Rs. 23.01 lakhs it may be 
stated that the funds were utilised on.the activities. included - 
in the guidelines jssued by the Gavt. .of Todia, The diversion. 

of 2xpenditure. As.the funds were available“these Weré spent 
on the approved items by increasing physica व beyond: 
the approved level. Hewever, the expenditure” incurred’ “in 
excess on these items is being got regularised from the Govt. 

-« of India. The expenditure of Rs. 18.92 “lakh” incurred om: 
unapproved items ‘was authorised” by the Governing Body 
of DPAP Agency keeping उप viéw the sctual necessity of the:’ 
area. Out of this a sum एव Rs. 1,38 lakh has beeny incurred- 

_ on approved item of agriculture extension and advance of 
L Rs. 3.5'lakh made to, the improvement “trust has been reco-’ 
. vered. Thits the experditure on .unapproved items actually - 

f*‘ ;. worked out to Rs. 14.04 lakh. This expenditure bas -been” 
incurred mostly on activities which ' are admissible zécording 

R ‘to the zuidelines“issued by the Govt. of India. Howtver,” 
exposi-facto approval of expenditure incurred is beiny sought- - 
from G.O.1. L. . 

o * v * & * - ' = Ty [ ते 

* * - - U= SR 

The advdnce of Rs. 3.5 1588 was given to the Improvement Trust 
for .acquisition of land and coastruction of office building. -As. 
the scheme was not-approved by एड Govt. -of India,. the. 
amount advanced was. taken back frem.-the Improvement- 
Trust. : Y 

« The expenditure of-Rs,23,01. lakh. has been incyrred- id-excess- on 
approved itemns of the scheme. Action is being. taken by 
SFDA to get the expost-facto approval of the Goyt. ofilndia. - 
कण regularisation of the excess,” 

. of funds from one approved itemr t¢ anotherapproved item is ¢ 
! permissible upto 259 of the funds provided for particular item °
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{(iv)(b) Further in reply to the following questions of the Comumittes : * 

" (i) Why did sprinkler "sets and accessorics: purchased ata huge 
" “cost viz. Rs.8.61 lakhs remain largely unuotilised ? ' 

(ii')"W-hy were accessories costing Rs. 0.31 lakb issued to 
5 individuals who were not small/marginal farmers without 
recovery -of any charges during the year 1975-76 ? 

' * The department in their written reply stated द 

“The Banctioning Committee of the Govt. of India had approved 
v - the purchase of 50 sprinkler sets for Bhiwani district for 

-+~ " demonstration. purposes out of which 25 sprinkler sets were 
purchased at a,cost of Rs, 8.61 lakhs, The expenditure of 
runging these sprinkler sgts was to be undertaken through 

" Cooperative Societies of Small & Marginal Farmers but.- this 
arrangement did not work because of practical difficultics, Out- 
of thcse sets है sprinkler sets -were subscquently given over to 
XEN, Jui Canal, Bhiwani at a cost of ‘Rs, 0.5 lakh, The : 
remaining sprinkler sets are with the Agriculture Department, 

Effortsare being made to récover the cost of accessoriss from the 
farmers to “whom the- material was issued,” : 

i 

(ii) The Committee desire that the expenditure incurred in excess be 
got regularised from फिट Government of India at the earliest and they be 
informed accordingly. . . : 

(iv)}(b) Du-ing oral evidence on"'27-12-1982, the departmental rep- 
resentative promised to supply the nzmes of the farmers to whom the ° 
sprinkier sets were issued for use together with their present position 
within fiftcen days but the Committee are distressed to note that till 
the. writing of this report the promised information was not received. 
Tbe Committee are unhappy to notice that out of 25 of the sprinkier 
sets, whtich were purchased at a huge cost of Rs. 6,43 lakhs. during पर 
years 1975 and 1976 for the benefit - of the farmers of district Bhiwam, 
20 scts bad ramained unutilized with the department. This shows that 
the scts were purchased without proper planning resulting in huge infructuous', 
expznditure, . 

~ के उन 1 

3 

.The-Committee recommend that in future such like schemes he pre-- 
pared with proper plznning and foresight to avoid wastage of public funds. . 

The Committee desiré that the promised information regardx'nlg1'*',the' 
mames of the farmers to whom speinkler sets were issued togetherwith , their 
present position be farnished withont any further delay alongwith the redsons 
for nat supplying the:same within 15 days as promised during oral evider'ce 
on 27-12-1982. \ : ’ 

The Committee further desire that the pr‘ngress‘ maile to recover the 
cost of accessories from the farmers, to whom the material was issucd, 9, 
Iafiniated to them. . ' 

Y 
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EXCISE, AND TAXATION 

, Paragrdph 2.1. Result’6f tést aidit in"general 
;_, \' - 

e . 31. The test’audit ‘of sales tax asse¥stient and Other records. per- 
/‘» ~ft  taining to 14,301 cases im¢leven districts condicted between April 1977 

‘and March 1978, revealed untér-assessment of tax of Rs. 51.86 lakhsin . 
1,000 cases. The under-assessmient of tax was refiinly ऐश to one or the 
otHei of thie following féasons :— 

Nhtuie of ibepilatity - । _ Numbér of Amount 
- casés (In lakhsg, 

: a _ . _ of rupees 
. "3. Undér-assessment under the Central 58105 
' . Tax Act - ' 120 20.93 

2. ‘Incorrect computation of turn-over : . 231 - 11.56 

3. Application of incorrect rites ’ 20 0.28 

2 Non-levy/short levy of peaalty o 181 14.37 

5. Non-levy of interest | 54 3,70 

/ . 6 Otfers | 3¢ il 

रन Total L 000 डा. 86 

) £ 0 # . | | 

- ) * * * * " . * 

Inreply to'the quiestionnaire of the Comriittee, the departmient in tkir 
1 wiitten: reply, intek-alia, stated as undér ;== - -, 

year 1981-82 and illegality and impropriety has been detected 
, : * in 1016 cases. In some cases out of 1016 cases, additional 

S v demand एव रेड: 573,652/~ has dctually been created by फिट 
’ . Excise and Taxation Officers (Inspection) by taking suo' motu 

action attheir own levei and rest of पीट cases have been refer- 
red to the Joint Excise and Tacation Commissioners (Appezl) 
for taking suo-motu action as Excise and Taxation Officers 

- (Inspection) are not competent to do so themselves. An 
additional demand of चर, 32,06,548/- पड expected in these 

/,./'-f 77266 cases have been reviewed by the Department dufing -_t'he 

e 

cases. , 

दी An’ fnternal audit wing comprisiti of Excise and Taxation Officers 

हा (Iispectivh) undetr the supérvifioh of Deplity Excise, dnd 
-~ 'Taxation' Commissioner (I/E) has been created’ to theck the 

cases decided.by the Assessing Aithorities. In फिट casés deci- 
ded by the Assistant Excise and Taxation Officers, if anyillega- 
lity- or impropricty is ndticed; the Extise and Taxatibn Officer 
(Inspection) 15 himself competent to take suo-motu action and 

revise the'said assessmént orders In the casés decided by the 

£
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Excise and ‘Taxation Officers, if in any case some illegality. 8¢ 
impropriety is detected by the Excise and Taxation ~ Officer 
(Inspection), that case is referred to the Joint Excise an 

+ -+  Taxation Commissioner (Appeals) concerned for taking sno नि 
motu action. " Orders passed by the Deputy’ Exeise . ' छाए ही न, 
Taxation Commissioners and Join! Excise and Taxation Com:. 
missioners (Appcals) are examined By the Principal Training 
School, an officer of the rank of Joint Excise-and Taxation 
Commissioner. If he detects any omission पंप apy case; itis 

. referred to the Excise and Taxation Commissioner for taking 
. suo-motu action.. . - ' ) : 

s 
1 f BN 

Explanations of the Assessing Authorities who have been found | 
responsible for not making correct assessment havé been asked: _ 
for and necessary action against them will be taken in due & 

4 L8 . ¢ . course, - - 

b कै ] T . * * . i न ' 

] . * ’ & जे 
4 

- .have been créated, The Committee are unhappy at the recurrence of large: मद 

scale Japses, on thepart of the Assessing Authorities, “are obviated as far 85 
. possible, . / . हि 

-t oL . S 
i ° The Commiittee fecl that at present.there is'no basis or rationale™ for & 
selecting the cases for review/inspection. It appears to फिट Committee that \ 

' ‘it is being ‘done more or less on फिट pick and cheosé basis, The Commiftee, 
- therefore suggest that a clear and definite” criteria should be laid down -for 

< the juspection of the assessment cases. For this purpose, the department ™ 
should particwarly ‘concentrate more on cases with larger turnover, The 
criterja evolved by the department and approved by the Government in this 
regard may be intimated to the Committee, - - - v, 

. 3 The Committee further desire thatall the outstanding cases be finalised हद 
. है the earliest and a réport to this effect submitted to the ‘Committee, 3% 
Action faken against the Assessing Authorities responsible for under-assess- 
meat should also be intimated to them. 

Il 3 

w  Parggraph 2.2. Inter-State sales treated as inty a-State sales - 

' 32. Under the Central Sales. Tax Act, 1956, a sile’or purchase of 
Boods shall be deemed to take place in the course of inter-State trade or- 

-
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tofimerce 1f the sale or purchase occasions the movemeni of goods from 
one State to another 

f‘_ In the coursé of audit of the records of the Excise and Taxation 
(" _ Officer, Sonepat,- it was noticed (May 1977)'that a dealer of Sonepat ‘was 

7 % allowed deductions of Rs. 22,45 lakhsand Rs. 28.94 lakhs from his gross 
turnover during the years 1972-73. and 1973-74, respectively, on account of 

: sales to another dealer of Haryana. On an examination of the documients 
of title to the goods it was noticed that the goods were actnally despatched 
outside the State by the dealer 85 per advice “of the purchasing dealer’ to 
the Foed Corporation of India. As these sales actually occasioned " the 
movement of goods from one State to another, the sales were inter-Stite 
sales attracting Central sales tax. The accounts of the dealer were, appa- 

missible deduction resulted in under-assessment of Central sales® tax ‘of 
rently, not thoroughly examined before granting the deduction. The mad- 

£ 
Rs. 1,54 lakhs . न 

के 

On thisbeing pointed outinaudit(May 1977), the Revisional Authority 
remanded (December 977) thecases to theassessing authority for de novo 
assessments Further report is awaited (April 1979). = । . 

The matter was reported to Government in March 1978: reply is 
" awaited (April 1979) ) . . _ 

. The department in their written reply to the questionnaire issued by the 
o Committee stated as under :— _ 
T 1 

.{- B 

A 

“The case was refered ६0 the Deputy “Excise & Taxation C‘om'xms- 
sioner (A) for suomoto actiontoreview the order of Assessing 

» Authority. The Deputy Excise & Taxatior Commissioner (A) 
remanded the case to,the Assessing Authority for de<novo 
assesment “ - r LH 

De-novo assessment was framed by the assessing authority vide 
his order 24-3-79 resulting in tax liability under the C.8.T 
Act of Rs. 10,079, The dealer went” in appeal against this 
order of the Assessing- Authority. Appeliate authority while 
accepting the appeal. remanded the casé to the assessing 
authority for fresh decision. The -assessing authority- vide 
his order dated 10-2-81 held that there wefe no inter-state 
'sales! Hence no demand was created 

Position- is being reviewed in. other ‘districts, Excise -& Taxatica 
Officers (Inspection) have been posted ineach district who. are 

- reviewing the assessment orders passed by the assessing Authori- 
ties 

The Committee desire that the results of the review undertaken .by 
_ the district Excise and Taxation Officers (inspection), be intimuted fo -the 

~ Committcé within a period of six months -, L PR 
P : 

Paragraph 2.3. Inter-State_sales treated as transfers’ 

+ 33. As already stated’in paragraph 2.2. above, unader. the. Central 
Sales Tax Act, 1956, sale or purchase of goods shall be deemed to take 

¥
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~place in. the course of inter-State trade orcommerce if the'sale or purchase 

_ 1 oceasions the movement of goods from one State to another. दर 
> रॉ 

: It the course of audit of records in. the office of the District Excise®d. . 

and Taxation Officer, Jind, it was noticed (December 1976) that a dealer ने > 

_wasallowed deduction ए Rs.49.67 lakhs from his gross turnover opaccount , ‘.- 

_of transfer of.goods to his branch offices at Delhi and Chandigarh during - 

the year 1971-72. Out of the above, goods worth Rs. 40.09 lakhs were 5010. 

by the branch office at Delhi to certain dealers of that place on the same or 

the following day of the receipt of poods against advance payments made 

by the'purchasers. This showed thatthe goods were transferred to branch 

, office at Delhi against priorcontract between the dealer and the purchasers, .] 

“Fhus, the transfer of goods to the extent of Rs, 40,09 Jlakhs were sales in 

theé course of inter-State trade or commerce and were liubie to central sales 

“tax. The amount of tax involved worked out toRs.4.09 lakhs. When this . 

wis pointed out in audit (December 1976), the assessing authority referred 

(June 1977) thecaseto the Revisional Authority forsuo motu action. Fur- 

ther developments are awaited (April 1979). 

L
)
 

¥ " The matter wis reported to Government in January 1978: reply is 
awaited (April 1979), 

' In réply to a question by the Committee, the department in their 

written reply stated, inter-alia, as under :— . 

- . L लि 

“THe tax’has not yet becn  assessed as suo-motu action is, . 
yet pending at the level of Jt. Excise & Taxation Commissioper . ं 

(A), Ambala. 8o, the question of its recovery at this stage 
does not arise.” N i ' 

T The Conumittee desire that -the-sito -moto action pending at the Ievel of the 

. Jefat Exciée and Taxaiion Commissioner (A), Ambala, be expedited and final 

outcome jntimated fo the Committee: _ - 

Paragraph 2.5. incorrect deduction of export sales 

" ,34. Under the Haryana Geileral: Sales Tax Act, 1973. sales of goods 
exported out of India are not subject to tax. It was, however, held by\the 
‘Supreme Court that the exports out of India made through the agency of some 

..othet firm were not sales in the course of exports.out of India and were thus 

. subject to tax. ' ) ' 

In the course of ‘audit of the office’ of फिट Excise and Taxation Officer, 

Sirsa, it was noticed (January 1978) that a dealer of Dabwali (Sirsa district) 
» was allowed deduction: of Rs. 3ilakhs from his gross turnover'on’ account of 
.sales made out of Indja during the year 1974-75. A sorutiny of- record, however, 

rovealed that the goods had been exported out of- India through-another agency 

&t Bombay and thus the: deduction from gross turnover was not admissible. 

Evidently, the exact legal implication of the term ‘sales in the course of export’ } 

“iwhs सा kept o view by the assessing officer. This resulted in udder-assessment i 
. of Centidl sales Tax of Rs. 29,980. On thisbeing pointed out in audit (Janudry दें 

1978), the case was referred 10 the Revisional Authorityfor उप्र ont action. 
* Further report is .awaited (April 1979). 

L3 

.. The matter was reported to Government उप QOctober, 1978; reply is . 

-"gwaited (April 1979). - 
4 n 
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Tn-reply to a question: of the Committee:as to-how the deduction from the. 
gross.turnover was allowed when the goods had-been exported through another 
agency, the. department stated' as under एन, : b - 

पी A " *This para relates to assessment of M/s Dabwali Bone Mills- Dabwali 
’ i " for the year 1974-75, Assessment was framed by Sh. K.B. Malik, 

A 4 न ' A/A; on 20:4-1977. 'The,assessment order-is silent on :the point 
-~ ः as to the grounds on whioh the relgvant sales werg treated ag 

export outsjde' India.” ’ ' - N 

The Commiitee are not fully convinced with the above replyt of the 

department and observe that in the circumstances presented by.the case-as also 
transpjred durjng oral examjnation—the dealer’s liability to-pay purchase tax 
nnder Seotion 9-(b}-of the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 does not 
cease in viow of the fact that he had purchased the goods for -export, The 
Comimitfee, therefore, feel that evidentry the exact legal-implication of the term 

5 isales i’ the.course of export’ was not Kept in vigw by the assessing officer in 
- broad perspective, - ’ : 

- 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that the entlre matter should be 

louked Into-from this aspect and- the lnbility of the dealer to pay purchase tax 

कि पऐड' Seetlon 9- (b) ibid fixed बे कराए in the Instant cas¢ or similnr other-cases of 
this type, if any, 

l 
1 

Ty 

DParagraph 2.6. N’on-‘fery of tax on pdcking matérial 

35. Under the Punjab General Sales Tax Act, 1948; as applicable to 

Hatyana upto 4th May 1973, salé packing matérial‘and containers is exempt 

from tax wiien sold By a pérfson who deals exclusively il ggods declared tax-free 

but sells packing mdterials कराएं containers only 4s incidental to his main business. 

If, Kowever, theré is an explicit or implied' condition of sale of packing material 
alongwith tax-free goods, tax is leviable on the sale of packifig material. / 

- पा the couiss of audit of the Disirict Exdise and Taxation Office, Hissar, 
) it was noticed:(November 1973 to Febryary 1974) that thirteen dealers of Hissar 

district, dealing in sugar and fertilizer (tax-frée goods) were allowed deductions 

fromrtheir gross turnovers towards the value of sales including packing material 

é‘ao‘_tax-frce oods during the years. 1968-69 tor1972-73. . As the sale of packing 
‘thaterials was an implied condition of the contract for the sale of tax-free goods, 

*tax wasleviable on its sdles. This incorrect deduetion owing.to non-observance 

of the provisics of taxdbility of sales एव packing materials resilted हा. short 
levy ,{90-. tax of Rs..33,759. ) 

.-
 

f r 

-
 

| कै was pointed but il audit (Jude, 1974) theé Exéise'and Taxation 
Commissioner decided (March 1977) to refer these cases to the Revisional 

Authorify for taking sufo motu-action. ‘Furthér report~is awaited (April 1979). 

. : The matter was.feported to -Covernment हा October 1978; reply is 

भा awaited” (April- 1979), DR A 
PN \ . 

पा tHeir -written feply to thie quéstionnairey of vthe .Committee the 

departnéine statéd as under पा = 

“Under the Punjab G.S.T. Act, 1948, Sales of pahckin.g‘ mh_atcrials 

containets. is exempt from fax whén sold:by-2 person Who deals 

\ ' 

[4
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© % 7 exelusively in goods declared tax free but sells packing materials. 
@ and containers only as incidental to his main business. In all J 

other cases packifg material is liable to tax . . 

> tax on.packing material is not due in each and every case where —_ 
‘dealers carry on composite business in taxable and tax-free goods, , १1. - 
Packing material can only be taxed if there is an expressed or imp- - 
lied contract for its sale 

: In this connection, it may however, be pointed out that:the levy of %. हि 

. 

*Unless the fact that there was an explicit or implied contract for sale 
of packinz material alongwith tax free goods, it is not advisable 

_ 10 straight way hold that Assessiig Authority was wreng वा not ही 
R levying tax thereon, The appellate authority to whom the cases ' 

have been referred for looking into-this aspect is yet to give his 
decision in nine cases. As.soon as their decision is' received 

+  further necessary action, ना any against Assessing Autharity. would P 
" be taken. The position in régard to other four cases. has beem  ** ~ 

y . discussed below ) 
जे i i | A h [ [का P -k \ vt M 

* '. In this para, .the question of non-levy of tax on packing material 
w2« sold-alongwith tax free goodsi.e. sugarand fertilizer by. 13 deal- लय 

ers of erstwhile—Hissar District’is involved. Now.three 00256 ' 
dealers viz M/S Sohan Lal Kishore Chand Dabwali, 2.” M/S ‘s 
Kundan Lal Faqir Chand, .Dabwali and 3. 'M/S.Aggarwal and o~ 
Co., Sirsa fall in the jurisdiction of Sirsa Distt. and 10 remajn 

न ..in Hissar. Qut of 10 dealers pertaining:to Hissar in six cases 
¥ - suo-motn action is pending. With regard to other 4 dealers s 

’ viz. M/S ‘Supreme ‘Tractor, Hissar, M/S National Mapufacfu- AT 
- ring and Traders, Hansi, M/S Hansi Coop. Marketing Society, 

. Hansi and M/S Chaudhary & Co., Hissar; the position-is as 
under :— 3 

- : (i) M|S Supreme Tractor, Hissar (70-71 and‘71-72) - B 

In this case on pointing out by the audit the Assessing Authority 
levied tax on the sale एव bardana for the year 1970-71 and 1971-72 

- vide his order dated 18-3-74 .. The extent of tax was Rg, IT 
= * for the year 1970-71 and Rs. 1659/- for thé year 1971-72 %T ¢ 
v dealer went in appeal against this levy and it was reduced to-Rs: £ 

167/- and Rs: 219,81 fot the above two yéars respectively by the ५ 
Appellate Authority ) 

: (i) Mjs. National Manufacturing and Traders, Hansi- (71 मिट 73) 5 

i In this case, the question of non.Jevy of tax on bardana is in relation 
to the assessment years 1971-72 and 1972-73. In this case'for the 

s vear 1974-75 the Appellate Authority, Rohtak had, however 
. held that since the bardaaa sold alongwith fertilizer had no re-sale: 

value and could not be re-used, no tax thereon was found leviable जे N 
for the year 1974-75. ‘On this basis, the District'Officer did not S 
move the Appellate Authority for swe कान action for the year ' 
1971-72 and 1972-73 as no useful purpose would have been served 

5 
- 4wt 

« % (i) Ms.Hemsi Coop. Marketing Society, Hansi (69-70 and 70-71) 

% ~ 

%
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न 4 In -.'this,-._.Gase-.no-t'a'_x‘-_be'cam'c'.charg_eablc_ on.the sale of -b'ar'_da?n"afl and the: 
i Audit Party of Accountant General dropped 'this objection on 

. 30-7-1980. . o c ‘ 

e _f‘*r (:'v)‘M“/s Chaudhary & Co, Hz‘s_sar__-(69_-7_0'). > 7 ' कि ' 

नप्कगच The Appellate Authority in this case vacated the notice for suo motu 
: - action on the ground that the assessing.authority bad at his own’ 

- level ass3ssed tax on the-bardama as désired by the audit and 
.realised this due .amount. of tax. As regards three dealers ncw 

- “working in Sirsa Distt., the Assessing Authorotyies’ coricerred 
have been directed to.send these cases for suo-motu action to tke 

" Jt: Excise & Taxation Commissioner (Appeals), Rohtik, “Tke 

for.,” 

) . The Committee find that non levy of tax on packing material is ‘mainly छा 
account of the confusion in the minds of the: Assessing Authorities about the. 
taxability of sales of packing material. The Commiitee would, therefore, like 

_ the.department to consider the desirability of issuiug of a. circular letter to all 
‘the Assessing Authorities, specifying the items where the packing material would 

. आए be taxable, so as to obivate the prevailing confusion. , " 

क्र The Commitfee further desire thaf-action in 2l the cases of short levy of 
० tax be finalised. without any aviodable delay and a report ए 'the*progressmade be' 
intimated to the Committee within a period-of six months, दा ) 

[ M A B 

s Par"ag__ra'-p_k 2.10: .Non-paymient of tax ! ' 

7736 Under the Haryana General'Sales Tax Act,"1973, . a dedler is कदर 
quired to.pay the tax due from him according to-his returns by the. prescribed 
date. 4 - 

- Inthecourse of audit of the office of the District Excise. and Taxation 
| Officer, Bhiwani, it was noticed (July: 1976) that 'a‘dealer did not pay the tax 
. amounting to Rs. 9,89-lakhs due from him according to -his returns for the 

second, 'third and-fourth quarters of the.year .1975-76. कण त non-payment of 
* tax alorig.withthe returns no penal action was taken by the department. At 
_ the पा Bassessment (April 1977) for the'yéar 1975-76: demand of Rs. 12.30: 

* slakhs (intfuding interest. amounting to Rs,-2.38 lakhs) was raised against the. 
““dealer. ‘Further, thé assessing .authorities while: assessing the cases for पर, 

years 1972:73 and 1973-74, raised :(between December 1975 and Septembert; . 

1976) ‘additional demand of Rs: 0.70 lakh. The demands ¢ould ot be re-. 
scovéred as the dealer had c¢losed business at Bhiwani in January 1976. The 
“department stated. (March 1978), that the.dealer had shifted (0 Calcutta and. 
procéedings under the Punjab Revenue Recovery Act, 1887, had been initiated 
forthe recovery. It was also stated that movable property valuing' Rs. 2lakhs . 

of the dealer at Bhiwanihad beenattached. Further developments are awaited , 

(April 2979, <. - " 

W . The matter was reported to Governmentin March 1978: replyisawaited 

"फल 1979),. 
ह 

| 

The department in reply to questionnaire issued by. the Committee stated - 

/ the position मुह: under ना . 

“Action for imposing penalty for non-paymsnt
 of voluntary tax for the., 

i I,I,nd जन पाते 21191 दुशा' पुफहाटा 5 ए the y.‘ear. 1975-76 सब इमारत 

X 

PR 

r 

explanation of the concerned assessing authorities are being asked -
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. ot 1376 £} T मात व, duafters afid O 625576 Tor" the IVth 
. quartls’ Thé déaler-Mad एटा allowed éxfension for payment 

pending. Theassessed tax is being realised in instalme] ‘Ii]ets w Et'i_ch 

had been allowed' by Asstasinig” Authrorify vide पाई ordet- da ei_ 

s 23-10-78_for the reasons that the firnt-had been closed and thes 

[ business had been transferred: This recovery is Being made from 

the transferee who had under-takent 16 pay all the arrears of tax. 

. The‘monthly instalments of Rs. 25,000/- are beitg-regularly paid 

- and Rs. §,74,839/- has 50 far been 7६७ overce 2gainst Rs. 13,00,000 

due-from the dealer. . ) 

of tax for:1Ind quarter upto 30-1-76: Thi$"peTdl action is;still l 

P 
¢ 

पार this cotlnicetisn 14test istructiofls wéte issted ot 30-9-81 to the 
District Officers of the Department to take pzrial action at the 

.+ time of assessment itself or atthe relevant time ‘when such penalty - 

of interest is warranted. कि . 

* Aétated dbove, thié ariédrs dre being régularly ré¢overed in instaliEnts, 
fromi fhie transfiéé, Hencé thé proceedings stdrted, under f_‘h_"ej 

Land Révenue Act are not. being putsiaed dpains the ofigihal, 
dealer.,”” -~ | - 

The Committée recommend that pertal action फट taken. against the desgler o 

besides effecting recovery of the outstanding amomnt of tax from hith, The | 

reasons for-delay in initiating action of imposing penalty for non payment एव yol- 

untary tax be investigated and the action taken against the officer held respnnsibl_q,h 

for delay be intimated, ’ . ~ A 

| TH€ resilits of invéstigation dnd पिह अधि faked dgiist the पटीवरीफिटिं? 
officer be intimated to the Committee, Cor 

- a 
| 

Pl e P . 

1 - है 

Paragraph 2.11. विन मिलिए vy of pénalty किक concedliméii of sales and ron* । 
- levy of thinimium penalty T 5@; ! 

37, 'Undef the Hiryand Géneral Salés Tax Act; 1973 if a dealéf Hasod . 
riaintaiped falsé or incorréct aécounts with a vigw गए, su 'pfircs’s"i_hg" फीड sdles; 

p___u_‘r'b_‘hgse__s' or'stock of goods, dr, has-cancealéd any phrtictilars of पिंड siles or | 

pufchases or has furnished to, of produced béfofe ahy atthofity undéf'the Act - 
ण the tules made théreunder any dccount, refurn or information wihichis falé & 

oad’rfllu‘c.o.,rr',e__c.t-_l_n any material particular, 015 liable to pay by way of penaityir - 
dditiof 16 the'tdx to which he is asséssed-or 15 liable to फिट: asséssed, an amount 

which'shall dnot béless than téice and not more than ten time's the dmount of tax | 
_w_hfi:‘h wonld Bave beer avoided if the turnoveér घर rétuined by such dealet had ' 
been’ accepted as correct. i - - दल 

दर, न, - प८ न दि डी « Lo bt e PR, '.\54\ H"-‘-a: - iy 

_Undertheé PunjabGeneral Sales Tax Act, 1948, asapplicable {6 Hafyana, ० 
the minimum Amount of penalty shiall not be less than ten percent of पट AmG0Ht 
एवं tax to which he is dssessed orisfiable to.be assessed.. कि 

Officer, Hissar, it was noticed (August 1977) that a dealer 0 Hissar stppressed 
.. व) Inthecourse ofaudit of the office of the District Excise and Taxation | 

sales amounting 1० १९6, है, 02 lakhs durine-the yédr 1973,74. The assessing ) 
- 

. ’ 
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of Rs. 22,913 on ते e suppressed.sales and 3150 levied penalty and interest.to 

the extent of Rs. 6,068 and 14,329, respectively, for non-payment and belated. 

% payment of tax,due according to zeturns instead of levyjng penaltyy. for failure 
- tojurpishcorrectrefuegs, The minfmiim penality leviable for failure tofurnish 

_ हरि 005. घर, 00 this being pointed outin audit 

s (‘.)E_.'_ugu_‘s'__t__ 1977), thecase was .)7re8,i‘crg’__edfi(_J__a_‘nuary 1978) tothe  Revisioal Authority 
v B ~ 

!S¥hp leyied (November 1978) penalty amoupting 1o Rs. 66,000, [Particulars 

- PRirecovety are awaited (हरी 1979); - 

न . Thematter was reported to Government in Jyne 1978: 1eply is avaited 
. (April 1979). T T T, 

ः एप अपरपस0 अर (9 the Guestiopnaire of the.Committee, the departs 
ment stated ‘as under :- 

“Out of the K.ewnalwty;af‘,m..0..u\.n..t.in..g.t,.o Rs. 66,000/ imposed by the किट 
visional Authority, a sum of Rs. 41,000/~ has since टेट reeovered 

upto 31-8-82. 7 Balance amount of Rs. 25,000/~ 15 b.ing récovered 

in,instalments.” = 
K1 

_ The Committee are मा 4 loss (0 understand as to hop the Assessing Authority 

~leyied penally, élow the minirvam penai(y leviable under law for failure to furnish , 
correct returns. _ 'T}ih___..eqv.ers..al.ty कद, however, subseguent]y increased by the Re- 
visional Authority. The Cominittee desire that action be taken against the person 

रह responsible. for Such a serious lapse. - 

"‘A} I.--II 
i ettt v 

.Paragrap_,.h "2'.112.'_ Nonslevy of interest .. 

- 

.38 {Uhder the Céntral-Sales Tax (Amendment) Act, 1976 (applicable 

restrospectively. with effect<from.5th January 19570, a dealer who fails to pay 

sthe-tax'due as perreturns or does.not pay. the amouat spzcifiedin the demand 

,a0tice within the:prescribed period s gaall be liable to pay interest ‘zccotdirg to 

.the provisions contained in.the General:Sales Tax law.of the State. According 

.10 the State Act; inithe.event .of defaunltin the payment of tax, simple interest 

.Qn-the B?mcr_’.-o_'u'nt of tax due, at.oneper.cent per month from the date, following 

5. -the pré€ribed date:for a.period of one'month and one'and a half per cent per 

%~ month thereafter, during the period of default, is.to be levied. It was also , 

held by the Supreme Court of India in the case of M/s. Haji Lal Mohammed 

Biri Works (32 S.T.C. 436) that.interest.on arrears of sales tax may be realise , 

for the period during which the recovery, of tax was stayed by the Court. e 

b 

(a)- In the course.of audit.of the.office. of.theExcise and Taxation Officer, 

Sonepat, it was noticed (June 1977) that two dealers had not paid the Central 

‘Sales Tax dite as per- quarterly returns for the years 1973-74 and 1974-75. , 

पक _Further, additional.demands वीणा .the years 1973:74 and- 1974-75 had 8150 

¥ not been.paid-by one.of the.dealers within the.prescribzd peried. Though 

« “~agsessment for these years were completed by the assessing authority during 

fv Dctober 1975 to-Qctober 1976, interest forthe b2lated pgymsent of tax was not 

gvied. 'On this, I?_e_ing_‘ hointed,out in audit (June 1977), the department raised 

(July 19770. demand छा Rs. 21,740 in the.aggregate-0n acoount of interest and 

.coljected (March 1978) Rs. 10,101 from फंड dealei. The balance amount of 

Rs. 11,639 'was being,recovered from the othgr dzaler in instalments. 

R " 
~ 

 iithority, while assessing thecase, saised.(August 1976) additional- dethahd . 

) 

v 

. 

~
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. The matter was rep"orted"'to Government in Marc h 1978 reply _i__s“'aw'_a'i.t‘e&_ {April 1979). R . S - 

a, 

.. .(b).Jn the-course of audit of the office of the District Exc_ise’x %an’d Tazation Officer, Karnal, it was. noticed {October/November 1977YMthat during the year 1974-75 seven dealers'with-held the payment. of tax on Jth पट । basis 0६ stay orderssgranted ‘by thé High Court. The stay ‘order ,was _ * subsequently vacated. The. concerned assessing authorities, whilefinalising . tween June 1976 and December .1976) the assessment cases of these: } dealers' did. not levy interest. on' the amount of tax'finally assessed for the - period ofstay granted by the Court. This resulted in short levy: ofinterest of Rs. 13,897 in the aggregate. ' : - ' व 
- The matterwas reported to Government in April 1978: reply is awaited (April 1979), A e - 

4 

r 

o नस ) In ‘reply to the questionnaire issued by the Committee, the department- ~ in their written reply, stated the position asunder :— ' ही 
(a) “पिला the Central Sales Tax Act and Rules framed there-  ; » under, there was. no specific provision prior to. 9-9-76 for - imposition "of interest -on. account: of non-payment of tax. < . However, with effect from,, 9:9-76 provision to this effect was . made in sub-section (2)" of section’ 9 of the. Act ibid. s 

_ In ‘this paragraph, the assessment of M/S Abhay Indus- . ' 
. tries, for the years 1973-74 & 1974-75 -and M/§ ‘Dapro Food™~ Somipat' for the year 1973-74 was involved., Thé assessment 7 0 M/S Abhay Industries was-made for the years 1973-74:& . 1974-75 on 29-10-75 and 7-10-76 respectively. ‘The assess- _ ment of M/S Dapro Food ‘Sonipat for the year~1973-74 was, however, made on 10-5-76: It, therefore, follows .that levy ofinterest’ for theyears for which assessments had been' made . 7"... prior to 9-9.76, the Assessing “Authorities were Jjustified in not " assesSing the interest.. However, inrespect: of ‘the year 197475 7 : of M/S Abhay Industriés, the explanation ‘of .the:concerned 

&y 

~ Assessing Authority 8 being asked for as' tc why ;r.’ge__‘_e failed , न to assess the interest' ला the light of the above referded pro- o visions. . . LT 
1 

. Out of Rs, 11639 only a .sum Rs.-3,001 Has “beén + « Tecovered from: M/s Abhay Industries, ‘Sobepat for the balance 5, दर amount of arrear, the recovery certificate has been issued to - Collector Banaras as the dealer closed his business in the + State of Haryana. Recovery 15 still awaited. ” 
(b) The explanation of the concerned officers -have been called न for'so as to ascertion. the reasons for not leving interest. 3 . 

k] 
-~ d 

Out of these 7 cases: in one case:(M/s Goel Rice Mills: Karnal), the interest “of Rs: 2290 has been assessed’ and पक vered. In rest of six.cases, the action for. assessing the in- . lerest’ is in.process with the -asséssing - authorities' and they * have been directed to finalise फिट, cases o priority* basis, 

-+ 
u



i Their explanations for non ‘completion of “proceedings वह, 
being called ) 

कं No- instructions have beén issued. HowevVer assessing 
i authorities'are ‘guided by the various provisions -of Actamend- 

' ments and judicial ‘pronouncement on' the point: and they 
S - are acting accordingly. . S 

r 

(2) During oral evidénce on 4:1-1983, the Committee was informed 
. that ‘the amendmeznt which was madein sub Section ‘(2) of Section 9 of the 
Ceniral Sales Act'on 9-9-1976 was given retropective effecti.e. from the year 
1957. It was. added that all the cases of assessment were reopened and: that. 
some Of the cases weré still under action, Tt was further added that in 

- 'the case’ of M/S Abhay Industries,  against the oustanding amount of 
'Rs. 11,639, an amount’of Rs, 3,000 'had been reovered.. . 

. . The Committee desire that action on all the cases के finalised ¢and 
' recoveries of the amount, wherever dire from various dealers including of M/S 

*Abhay Industries be effected at the carliest 
1 उक्त है 

* + The Committee also desire thataction against: the Assessing Authority, 
“who failed 0 impose interest- on account of mon-payment of tax: im: respect 

* of the-year, 1974-75; in the case of M/S:Abhay Industries, evén“though' the 
assessment. was made on. 7-10-1976 (i.e.-after the amendment on 9-9-1976 था 

"the Central Sales Tax Act) be expedited and a report furnished ‘6. the Committee 
within a period of three months. 

Py (b) *The reasons for non lévy of theinterest: on the amount. of tax be 
s ‘investigated and appropriate -action"be taken against- the defaulting officer, 

A report’ of फिट action taken be furnished to पट Committee within a period of 
L siX months. 
\ . ' - ¢ 

' The Committee desiré that the action for therealisation of the balance 
- "amount be expedited and a report be submitted to tham.- . \ 

4 .. Paragraph'4.1. Shortfall of excise duty and loss in excess of पीर . 
. ही . ceiling limit . . 

.x. . 1 . rl 

& ' 39. Under the Punjab Brewery Rules, 1956-and the Punjab Fiscal 
* 1 Orders, 1932, 85 applicable to Haryana, the duty’ on beer becomes due 

' immediately the account :of brewing has been taken by .the“Imspector 'of 
the Excise Departinent. The duty isleviéd -after déducting thé.quantity of ° 
beer issusdin .bondand after giving allowance of 10 per cent for wastage 
on.the balance. The paymeént of duty-could, however, be deferred 10, a 

- date nmot later' than the fifteenth day of the month succéeding the ‘quarter 
: in respect .of which duty was levied with the prior sanction of the Finan- 

; cial Commissioner, and.on the exeéution of the prescribed bond 

S 
Le 

: ’i,_.‘ . (a) ‘In thecourse of audit of the récords of the brewery at Murthal 
- न 'wag néticed (February 1978) that duty छाए beer wag beihg -recovered. om 

कि . the quantity -actoally issied from the brewery against duty paid. permits 
instead ‘0F on the quantity actually. brewed less quantity of beer-issued .in, 

N . bond and after giving allowance of 10 per' cent for wastage: on thé balance 
¢ " asprovided under therules. As on3Ist March 1976, 9.90 lakh bulk litre 

+  ,beer was in stock with the brewery whe‘n, the rate: 04 excise duty on beer 
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Mas reduced by -Goverpment रिंग Re. 1 per bottle® fo fifty paise per bottlr 
with effect froin 1st April1976. This resulted inshortfall of yevenue 10 the 

extent of Rs. 7.61 lakhs as the duty on एटा, ‘lying in stock. on 31st Match 

1976, butissued thereafter, was levied and collected at lower rates. 

When this was pointed out in audit (April 1978), the Excise' and 
Taxation Commissioner stated (October1978) .that thic maiter regarding amen- 
ding the Punjab Brewery Rules, 1956, was being referred लि Government. 

sEarther developments are awaited (April 1979), 

The maferwas. reported (6 Government in April 1978: reply is awgited 
LApril 1979). 

(& Iathe coiirse of audit itwas noticed (February11978) thatjn the 
same brewery दा Murthal 85.03 lakh bulkitres :of b__,_e.crkh_.w_cre,.b'r_cw_'__fhld duripg 
the years 1973-74 to'1976-77, ouf of which 17.01 lakh bulks litres were 
sissusd in-bond leaving a balance of 68,02 Jakh litres. After allowing the 

-admissible wastage of 10 per cent, i.e., 6.80 lakhbulk Jitres and 46.90 lakh 
bulk litres issued against duty paid. pérmits, -the balance gquantity worked 
‘out (0 14.32 lakh bulk litres whereas, as per the statement furnished (April 
1877) ;by the management 10 the excise anthoritjes, the balagce in.h_ gtock 85 
व 3Jst’ March,1977 was 9.30 Jakh bulk Jitres. There was thus shortage of 
-5,02 lakh bulk litres of beer involving éxcise duty of Rs. 3.86 lakhs (at मी e 

sfate of S0paise perboftle of 650 ml.each).” Bt no action wastaken "by.the 
odepartment to, Jevy excise duty on the shortages in excess of the prescribgd 
“ceiling limit of 10 per cent. . , ' 

. The.matter was reported to Government in Aprjl 1978: reply is 
Awaited (April 1979). ' o . ' 

_ () In the course of audit it was noticed (Angust 1977) that-.a 
brewery at Faridabad had been allowéd wastage allowance एप the total 
Juantity of;beer-brewed without deducting 4.91 lakhs bulk litzes. of beer 
issued in bond during "the year 1976-77. ‘Thisresulted inshort levy of duty 
of Rs.37;778 owing toexcess wastage allowance -on 49,112 bulk litres of . 
Heer. ~ 

———— ;- . . . 
The mattér was reported to Government in November 1977 ;_r'ep]y‘%\\rf' 

#s,awaited (April 1979), : g 4 

In_,reply ७0 the questiomnairé of thé: Committee, the depdriment.jn ) 
-theizwriften reply, stated as-under :— 

‘() “(1) The matter is still under consideration with the Go एस 
ला, Govt. bas asked for a. दि draft notification which 
s being prepared and sent shortly.. o 

(2). The procedure: for charging "duty in accordance with 
rule 35 ibid was changed because the Breweries represented 
that the provisions of changing duty contained in' the rule 

Jare hatsh and in view of their fight financial position, the 
payment of duty jmmediately on brewing effected them adversg]y. 

.The change in procedure of charging excise duty on 
_ tbeer was brought aboutin 1975 after. the matter was disoussed 

. T A 

-
 

. 
न
 

B 
1
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- ) betieen the Bxcise and’Taxation Comniissioner and thie: Secy. 

. ' ! (07 thé Govf., Excise and Taxation Departthent who gave an 
undertanding that the procedure now being followed may’ 

' be dlfdwed? pending amehdment- पा, the rules. = 

(1) Show, causs notices: for ~ charging -excise  duty 
on excess waStage of beer have already been served: on "पीट 
mianagement of the brewery and the matter is being pufsued. 

] 20125, कु" 9०0८ balarce, there shoulds have been _ दर 
. sfoék of-14.32" lakh bulk litres -of beer णा 31st March, 1977 

4, Agalnst पक Book Balance जिन the Bréwery: 9130 lakh bulk 

litres. ‘The difference of 5702 lakh. bulk "litres: of beer 15" the: 

- . result: of wastage of beer in excess of the premissible limit of 
10%, ‘Noticés: have beeiilisstied 107 the Haryand: Brewery Murthal 
for récovery of excise duty on this' excess wastage' of 08210 

(c)'—-T‘h'é riatfer wa$ exariihed! as to wheather tle issues! in. bond 
'wete to° be'excluded fromi the'total guantity of beer manufac- 

. tiired for the piirpode of working out 10% +wastdge 85. per- 
thissible uridér rule 35 of thePutijaB Bréwery Rules,: 1956. The® 
position’ in this case was that the Tndoslgwen Brau Breweries ~ 

limited, Faridabad manufactired the beer and Kept the bottled: 

. ) stock. with them,until the same wasissied in bopd:subsequently. 

' Since the quartity remained in the Brewery' णि a:fairly long 

~ time and the management of the Brewery incurred- .a loss. 
during the process of bottling of the same, it would have 

caused 8 loss to the Brewery, had it been exciuded' from the 
total. production, while calculating 105, wastage. _ A reply 'was: 

sent to.the Govt. vide this office. memo No. 7268/X.11,- dated 
/ 25:9-79' explaining. the: above. position, Govt. informed the 

i : Accountant Generdl, Haryana accordingly. It- is, however, 

under considerafion of the Govt. (0 amend order 5 of the 

‘Punjab Fiscal Ordérs 1932, 50 ‘as to calculate the wastage at 

rate of 10% -on the entire: quantity of beer manufactured - 

by the Brewery Irrespective. of its issues in- ‘bond. Since the 

matter carried weight it was not considercd proper to fix res- 

ponsibility on any official' for ‘this lapse. In-view of~ the posi- 

tion' explaingd तर demand- has been raised and hence no reco-: 

, very 185 been made.” 4 

& _(2), The_fa_ Committce observe that even though the Excise and Taxation 
_omiissioner siatcd as edrly. a8 in Ocfokdr; 1978, that the matter regarding 

anénding the Punjab Brewery Rulcs, 1956, was being referred: to the Govern-- 

धागा, no decision to amend the rules had heen faken लगा though. a period 
थी किए yéars had dlapsed, The Caminittee desire that the matter be expedifed’ 
साधते the decision regarding aniendment in the rilcs be taken without any further 

L
 

delay. 

रे हु The Commiitfee ar¢ unhappy td notc that पलटा was a shorfage ‘of 

5.2 Iakh bulk litres of beer invelving cxcise duty to the. extent -of Rs, 3.86 

; 14kBs; Evén thohgh theé matéer was reported t6 the Government in thi¢month 

of Apii¥, 1978, the' Governmeit has failed fo take any concréte steps लि levy. 

citeisd dty -on' thobeer on the'shortages in exccés of the prescritied limit of 10 - 
The (नि एल that this satter be piirsued vigorously मात a rveport zboug 

बट progreys midd furgislicd ¢o the Colmmittee within a ‘perivd of six months, ही" 

Al
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" stated 85 under :— . 

T 

114, 
- () The Committce abcerve that the wastage allowance allowd with- 

out first deducting the quantity of beor issecd is against the: provisions of the 
Rules, The- Committec, therefore, désite .that necessary dction to effect, the 
recovery of the amount of Rs, 37,778 which was. short levied Ee expedited 

r 

and the Committee iinformed accordingly. N 

Paragraph 4.2. Loss of diity on excess wastagé 

40. Under the Punjab Distillery Rules, 1932, 85 applicable to Haryana, 
excise; duty on each kind of spirit wasted in excess ‘of the prescribed limits 
is chargeable from the distilleries. The scale -of ‘wastage allowance for spirit. 
in storage (spirit store room) and bottling operations has been. prescrited as 
2 per:¢ent and )l .5 per cent, respectively.. N - 

" In_the course of audit of two_distillerics; it-was mnoticed (May and 
June 1977) that during पट years 1975-76 and. 1976-77 wastage of various 
kinds of spirit in spirit store room *and bottling operations was ता excess of 

* the prescribed limits. No excise duty छा, the excess wastage of spirit-had 
been charged from the distilleries which resulted in loss -of excise: duty 
amounting to Rs. 2.88 Jakhs. When this was pointed out inaundit (July and- 

. August 1977), the department stated (December 1977)- that recovery of excise 
duty on excess wastage had béen referred 10 the:Excise and “ Taxation Com- 

* missioner., Further report is awaited (April "979: 

“ दि " ER = ".' T The matter was: reported to Governmenf in May 1978, Government 
stated (April 1979) that action had since bee"_n-im'tia_ted.to recover the amount, 

The department in theit written reply to~a question of ‘the Committee 
~ था | 

“The. excess wastage was.detected and noticed were Served .on 
the management- of the distilleries -calling upon them. to show 

' cause .as (0 , why excise duty at .the prescribed rate should .not 
- be-charged-on the excess wastage of spirit in spirit store 1001 
b bottling operation and bottled spirit store room. 'Thus, the 

. .question of fixing responsibility o_n_"-any,o'lfiic'l_'al did not.arise प् 

है। 
A 

’:xl. 3 
LE 

2 

“Noticed. for chiarging éxoise duty ,am-o(unting;to' ‘Rs. '4,76,991.70 ०७ 
excess. wastage found in 1975-76; & 1976-77 have been issued. 
The matter is'being pursued.” . . . ST 

. ‘The Committce .observe that action था the _m'att'er._h'as becii : taken in. a lackadinsical mauner and that पे scrious effort; is being made. by पीट 
department to finalis¢ the cases involving a recovery of Rs; 4,76,991 in° ‘respet of which notices are stated to have been issued. "फट -Committee desire that 
था these cases be finalized at the. carliest and' a report submitted to the- Committe¢ within a period of three months, दे TS 

i Paragraph 4.5, Unintended financial aid to licensees. 

41: Under the Haryana Liguor Rules, 1970, a’person to whom the 
country liquor vend has been sold shall deposit by way ‘of ‘security, an amount- equivalent. to one-tenth of the annual licence fee, withjn a period 
0 7 days from the date of auction. ‘The -amount of security _ equivalent 
1090 छपरा cent shall .be adjusted .against. the last instalment. of licnece feg: - 

# 
€ 

] 
3 

'-.\ 
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- payable by फिप्ति unless the security deposit .or part thereof is forefeited or 
- adjusted against the amount of fee® or penalty due from him in respect 

.of the licence. The balance security deposit shall be refunded after .adjus- 
ting. therefrom any amount due to ‘Government from the licensee after 
theolose. of the financial year. 

f Ly In the course of audit it'was noticed. (between -July.1976 and March , 
v 1978) thatssecutity deposits amounting 0 'Rs. 9.42 'lakhs and 'Rs. 17.78 

: lakhs required to be refunded not before 318 March 1976 and 31st March 
1977,. cespectively, were adjusted towards ‘the last instalment of lionece fee 
payable "by the licensees by 20th Jam\ary 1976 and-20th Januery- 1977, res- 
pectively:  This amounted to unauthorised financial aid to the licensees 
fromthe middle of January to the end of March. This also affected the 
ways and means position of Government. L 

- न The matter was reportcd (between July 1976 and March .1978) to. 
‘ Governinent दे teply is awaited (April 1979). . 

o - 

"7 The department in their written reply to a question of the Committed: 
stated as under- :— . . . 

iy - 

- - ' “Theadjustment of 10% remaining amount of security which was- 
«w . .. . ftoberefunded after expiry of the year was adjusted towards 

- - ‘.therlast instalment of the license fee in the interest of éxcise 

Ticensees have 10: clear their dues 'before participafing in the 
S auctions. Further they have'to deposit sccurities etc. if they 
s . succeed in getting the licenses for the next year, Im order 

-to atrct alarge number of bidders attheitime ofauction which 
is conducive to healthy conipetition, eventvally resulting in 
inciease. in revenue 10 %, amount of security had been adjusted 

3 by the Deputy Excise & Taxation Commissioners/D.E.T.Os 
holding charge of the-districts.” 

I 

. The Committce desire that necessary amendment in the Haryawa Liquor 
-Licence-Rulés, 1970, in regard "0 ‘the -adjustment -of 10 % remaining amount 
of )}'s_cu'rity, फू made, 50 astomeet the requirement पा the rules. 

L
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. TRANSPORT o N 
- P"ar_a-grapk 3.1. Results of test audit . है 

"42. During the period April 1977 10 March 1978, testcheck of docu--*i- _ 
ments of the departmental officers revealed underassessment. of tax to the 33 ° 
extent of Rs. 9.83 lakbs in 1,740 cases. . The undet-assessments were due. . :)\_ 
to mistakes which may be categorised broadly under the following heads : — 

Number of Amount- 

e Pl 

- T cases (In lakhs 

. of rupees), 

1. Trregular rebate o ' 166 3.90 

2. Non-levy/short levy of motor v‘eh'icle's"' t_ax"-r . ] '1,”382 2.41 ] 

3. Non-levy of trade certificates fee - .. . 47 0.30 

4. Non-levy/short levy of goods and passengers tax ‘112 ¢ 3.06 

5. Other reasons * 33 0.16 

Total - L0 9.83 

. Some of the important- irreg‘ularities जि in test audit are men- 
tioned in the para__g‘ra'phs 3.2 to 3.14. ] ' 

_ TInzeply to a question by the Committee, the department in their 
written reply stated. 85 under :—* 

r 

“The reasons for large scale under-assessment cases are due to 
the wiong interpretation -of rules/instructions by th'e’deallng 
officials who have been directed to be careful in future. 

During oral'evidence on 10-1-1983, the departmental representative 
stated’ that advice of the Legal Remembérancer was being -sought whether 
the rebate of Rs. 3.90 lakhs was regular or irregular. He further s @mted ) 

that incase the Legal Remembrancer held the rebate irregular then the ] 

Rbegits\ten_'n"g Authorities would be asked to recover the amount of sul ih 
rebate. 

- 

The Committee’ desire that action taken on the advice of the Legal b 
Remembrancer be intimated to the Committce within six months. 

Paragraph 3 6. Non-realisation of trade cert:fi"cate_ fee ~ 

43. Under the Punjab Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940, a 'manufacturer- 
or a dealer in motor vehicles is required to obtain trade certificates 0D ¥ 
payment. of the prescribed fee in advance for vehicles which remain 10 his 7™ 
possession’ in the course of his normal trade. 

Tn thecourse ofaudit it was noticed (between April 1976 and May 
1977) that the trade certificate fee had not been realised from 38 dealers 
falling in the jurisdiction of seven Registering Authorities for the periods 



+ 
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\ / fahging between 1969-70 and'1976-77. The provisions of the unjab Motor 
रस Vehicles Rules, 1940, were, apparently, not enforced for years together. 

_+f~ Theamountinvolved inthesecasesat theminimumrate of Rs. 100 per annum 
- 

4 

.~ 1 worked out to Rs. 21,800. 
- k . . 

) ¢« On this being pointed out in audit (May 1976 to April 1977), two 

4 Registering Authorities stated (December -1976 and January '1979) that 

Rs. 1,200 had been recovered. Particulars of recovery of the balance amount 

२ areawaited (April 1979). . . - i 

The matter was reported to Government 11 November 1978: reply is 

_awaited (April 1979). . K . 

The departmént in written reply stated that : Al 

“There are following firms who, manufacturg vehicles in Harydna 

State :— ‘ | 2 ' 

ं ः " (0 M/S Escorts'Ltd. Faridabad 

(2) M/S Eicher Good Earth Ltd. Faridabad. ' 

T
 

(3) M/S Hindustan Machiine Tools, Pinjore. 

& . .T'ra'de. Ce-rtifi'c_atcs have been issued and upto date Trade Certificates 

e किक ., feehas been charged from the above frms.. 

. Except these theferare so many dealers in the State who deal 

with the sales & purchases of vehicleés like Tractors, Sccotérs, 

’ . Tempos, Cars, Trucks, & buses Chassis etc. फिट Deputy 

. . Commissioners have intimated that Registered Notices were 

A - issued to them for the payment of trade certificate fee. 211 

, of them have regretted to pay the Trade Certificate fee with 

- the plea that the vehicles reccived by them from. their Principals 

धर . 4 . प्रइट्त to be temporarily: registered under फिट provision of Motor 

. £ . Vehicles Rules & Taxation Actand on_the receipt of the sams, 

= 7 . they deliver these vehicles to their customers who stand at 

/ . their waiting lists. Urder the citcumstances: exaplained above 

these dealers can not be forced to pay the Trade Certificate 

Fee. As such it is Tequested that this para mzy please 05 

= ., - dropped. . . ही 

s in Haryana as stated above irn 

Trade Certificate fee and as regards 

the dealers, the Registering Authorities have irtimatcd that 

since their vehicles used to be temporarily fegistered under 

- लि - Motor Vehicle Rules, the Trade Certificate Fee is, thercfore, 

| कि not chargeable from them.” 

दी Duting oral evidence on 10-1-1983, the departmental repres:nictive 

pinion that trade.certificate fec from’ 
stated thatpersonally he was of theo _ 

the -dealers, who dealt with the sale and purchase of vchicles, should be 

tecovered from them. He, however, stated that the matter would be re- 

ferred to Legal Remembrancer for his opinion and further dction- would be 

. taken accordingly. -- ‘ . L . 

e 

’ The manufacturérs of Tractor 

दी * Para 1 घाट already paying
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.+ The departmental: represéntative also informed. the Cmomm'i'ttee"_\ 

..during oral evidence that out of' a.recoverable sumt of Rs. 45,200.00, an 
 amount of Rs. 113200.00-had. been.recovered. and. that the balance amouuthw_'. 

¥ 

would alse be recovered shortly. _ 
न 

The Committee desire- that:action taken.om the receipt. of the advice 
f'mm,' the-Legal: Remembrancer be intimated withinisix months,. . 

The Committeel‘also-.des'ire that pro‘gress of recovery: एव tlie halance 
Amount of Rs, 34,000".00 कट intimated, ८ 

- 

Paragraph 3.8. Short”-f.e.vy of tax d‘ue_-to iricorrect application: of ratas: 

44. (a) Under the Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation Rules; 1925, the rate of 10क tax on vehicles covered by private carrier permits used solely 0; the:course of trade and:industry. for:transport: of goods. is: higher than - the rate applicable to vehicles plying on public carrier permits and cars. 

In thecourse of audit. in. the offices of Registering, Authorities, Kaithal and Kurukshetra, it was noticed '(November 1975) that in respect of 13 vehicles (5 vehicles owned by. Haryana. State Electricity, Board and § vehicles 
owned by private parties). covered by private carrier permits, road tax was levied at lower 146 applicable to vehicles: covered by. public carrier permits, 
Similarly, in the jurisdiction of ‘Registering Authority, Gurgacn, road tax in respsct of seven'pick up vans.owned by the Haryapna State Electricity Board and one truck. and: one tempo. owned: by private parties was levied at lower rates applicable to motor cars and public carriers. This resulted in'short-levy of road tax of Rs. 30,644 for various periods between Ostober 1968 and. December. 1976.. ) 

On: this being pointed.out _inaudit (January. 1976), Registering Antho- rity, Kurukshetra recovered Rs. 1,600; Report . regarding: recovery of balance amountis awaited!(April 1979). ' 

The matter was reported. to Government.in January. 1976 and«Jun 1977: fimal reply is awaited (April1979): - - «"R« : 

) (b) The PunjabMotor VehiclesTaxation'Act, 1924and. the notifications issued' thereunder by the State Government from_ time to- time, prescribed: the rates of token- tax'in respect 01" various types of vehicles; (excluding stage carriages) according to their unladen weight. By a notification issued on Sth December 1975, Government enbanced the rate of tokenm tak frofn Rs. 1,100 perannum to Rs. 1,250; per annum on public carriers with unladen weight exceeding 4 tons used solely in: the course of trade and. industry for the transport of goods. The revised, rates. were applicable from the third quarter of the year *975-76'as, under the Act, broken period in a quarterly period 1540 be censidered. as full'period-for the purpose of levy.of tax. ° 
1 - . In the course of audit conducted between May 1976 and March 1977, it'was noticed that token tax लिए the third and fourth quarters of the y2at 1975-76 waslevied in respect ofi 762 vehicles (683 vehicles forthird quarter, 47 vehicles for third and fourth quarters. and 32 vehicles for the fourth quarter) at the pre-Tevised rates. in the jurisdiction .of 20 Registering Authio- rities.. Similarly, token taxin respect ooiYS‘?- vehicles for the period 1967-68 to 1976-77 had bzen levied at rates lower than those applicable. This 
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सहित: inshort collectibn ofitax. dmounting to- R¥.41,902 in the aggregate. 
In the absence of any effective system of internal audit, thedepartment could 

(,.__not detect these cases of short levy. » 
- On this being pointed out'in audit (between August 1875 and March 

' 1977),. the department re:overed: Rs. 8,803.. Report regarding. recovery 
of balance amount 15 awaited (April *979). 

1 : 
The matter was reported to Government in June 1977 and Novem- 

Ber: 7978 reply is awaited (April'1979). o 

. (¢) Wnder the Punjab- Motor Vehicles Taxation Rules, 1925, scooters/ 
motof cycles with unladen weight not exceeding 200 pounds are chargeable 
totoken taxat Rs.25 perannum. The vehicleswith unladen weight exceeding 
200 poundsare subject to levy of token tax at Rs. 50 perannum. 

L) 

The matter wasreported-to Government: in January and March 1978: 

reply'is.awaited: (April 1979): - y 
न न * . प्र I 

In reply to the questionnaire by the. Committee; the department in their 
w!r_itten' reply. stated 85 under : — 

’ (वो “The main reasons for applying incorrect rates was due to 
. the wrong interpretation of® rules and instructions and: lack’ 

of adequate knowledge of the dealing officials who have: Been 
, directed to go through the rules carefully before taking any 

action in the matter. : _ 

. (2).Out of the total recoverable amount of Rs. 29,044 a sum, “of 
ुर ८. 8,765.20,ps., has been recovered and efforts are being - 

made to recover the balance amount. * 

(b)-5% rebate in.token tax is-allowed to those operators who pay, 
tax.for whole of-the Financial year i.e. from Ist April to 
31st March of thie following year. The Govt. enhanced’ the 

" token tax by a notification issued on 5th December 1975 
पता, Rs. 1,100:to.R%. 1,250 per annum. By this time:; the 

. token--taxes was- already received at pre revised rates which 

' resulied! in arrean Under फिट circumstances explained abové 
no-ope-can-be-held-respeonsible for the same. 

t
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गनुगिट upto date district-wise recoveries position }s_ as under i - ' \h__. 

Distt. “Recover- | Amount  Balance < 
able recovered  Amount )‘; 

- amount  _ 3 

Hissar दे 2,137.50  2,137.50 - 

Sirsa. 10,210.00 9,683.00 527.00 3 

Jind 1,125.00 600.00 ~ 525.00 - 

Bhiwani 1, 3937.80  3,937.80 - 
Rohtak 15,700.00 908.74 14791.26 1 

. दर 
Sonepat 262. 50 262,50 , थी 

Ambala ' 2,527.50  1,725.00  862.50 ) 

Gurgaon . 13,024.50 ' 2,850.00 10517450 
f v ' h 

Karnal 7 1,737.50  1,427.00  310.50 ’ 

Total 50,662.3_0 23,531.54 27,130076 <% s 

Such type ‘of reccovery cases can not be ruled ‘out but any how - 
- instructions have been issued to effect the recovery उप such 

like cases expeditiously. 

(c) The tax wascharged on the previous-prevailing rates without : 
keeping inview thechange inspecification made by the manu- . 
facturers, All the Registering Authoritics have been directed 
to be careful in future. - ,. ~ 

w . b . . \\ .\ 

The district-wise recoveries position is as under :— : - 

Distt. Recover-  Amount Balance 
. able recovered  Amount 

. ’ amount * 

Hissar R - — ) /. — ' 
Sirsa - . ' 8,298.00  7,770.50  527.50 ं 
Jind 732.00 57.25 674.73 . 
Bhiwani @ — — - N 
Narnaul < 3,760.10 25.00 3,735.10 ¥ 
Rohtak . — — — 

Ambala -11,181.07  3,106.85 8,074.22 + | 

Total 2397117, .10959.60 13,011.57 )
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At present the work collection “of receipts under head 041 —Taxes 

- on vehicles is being attended by पट Sub Divisional Officers 

7o {Civil) in addition to their own muitifacious duties., As such 

. - a proposal for फिट creation of an independént ‘““Adminis- 

. " trative Set-Up”, of the department controlling -the Head of 

Account. ‘041 —Taxes. on -Vehicles”, was put ..up to:the 

Chief Minister which has.been rejected by him. The Public 

S - Accounts Committee hasalready been informed of.this fact. vide. 

om0, No. 0(63)/75-76/ACC/640" dated 29-1:82 through the 
Secretary Haryana Vidhan Sabha. Now the Department has, 

: - created a post. of _Asstt, Supdt. to 1006 afted_r—_»th_l_'s work in 

४ ८ each Registering. Authority in order 10 avoid’ such type of 

R ml'Stakes." ' . «७ . e ) . 

- 
-, 

[ 

. The Committee deésire that recoyery’ cases-be expedited and ?rogress\__“ 

made therein be intimated to the Committee within six months, 
N r 

* 
P £, 

Paragraph 3.9. Short levy of token tax ‘due 'to incorrect classification 

of vehicles ' «न. ”.,...«.. ” . फँप 

45, (a) एप्रंतल' the Punjab Motor Vehicles, Taxation Act, 1924 and 

the rujes made. thereunder, as applicable to,Haryana, tax. 0D a contract 

cdrriage owned by any factory or religious institution and used exclusively 

for the carriage of its personnel or devotees is chargeable at the rate of 

Rs. 130 per seat per annum. "नर ' . . 

पं the course of test check of recordsin the office of the Registering 

Authority, Gurgaon, it-was noticed. (April 1975) that tax on three minl 

.buses having seating capacity -of 16 seats. each owned by a private company 

and used exclusively.for the carriage ए its employees was assessed (0 tax at 

the rate of Rs. 500 per annum each (applicable for motor cars/jeeps), during 

. the period 4th quarter of 1973-74 (0 4th quater of 1976-77 against the pres- 

ctibed rate-of Rs:.<130, per seat per anpuil This . incorrect treatment -of 

-contract carriages as-private vehicles and thie ~onsequent.incorrect appli- 

cation of the rate of tax resulted in short levy of tax of Rs; 15,405, . - -, 

42" On thisbeino pointed out inaudit(July 1977), t'_he'dep'_ar'tma.n.t;i's_sbu'_e___d‘ 

<orders (May 1978) for the recovery of the amount, Particula'rs__‘-of_ TeCOvery 

The matter -was repoxted (0 Government in Juge 1975; reply is 

1. 

- » Y 

fall under the category of stage carriages.and contract carriages and road 

tax has to be lévied on- these at-the rates prescribed ‘therefor, 
जज, d . . & 

In the course of audit of the office of the Régistering Authority, Feteha. 

bad, it was niticed (January 1977) that during the years 1973-74 to 1976-71, 

26 passenger tempos were classified by the Registering Authority as Vehicles 

falling under thecategory of: motorcarsand notasstage carriages and contrhct 

carriages and tax was, accordingly, levied-at the lower rates as applicable to 

cars.! The incorrect classification of the Vehicles contrary to the provisions of 

the Act‘resulted in short levy of tax of Rs. "16,004. 

— 
. 

» 

- 

. (b) “Tempos’ plying forhire and used for (06 प्राश्नछघु0071-, 0 passengers ,
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+-Onthishsing pointediout inaudit (April 1977), the department accepted 
the.objection and stated (August 1978) that-recovery of Rs. 1,360 had been 
mate a’find efforts were being imade to.recover the balance 'amount, है 

-*  Thematter was-repomd-,t.o.fiov__emm_eu-t inJune 1977; replyis awaited‘\-.-k_ 
(April1979). - - i 

3 कह, -. १ नम नि 
् 

The department in their written reply 0 thequestionnaire by the Commi- 
tee explained . as-under :— - 

(a) “‘These mini buses'were'classified 85 Motors Cars/Jeeps by mistake 
. " and wrong interpretation-of the rules of Motor Vehicles & Taxa- 

- tion Act. These mini buses relate to. M/S Maruti Pvt. Ltd. 
which has been liquidated and a new name has been assigned 
as Maruti' UdyogTtd, {A -Goverament of Indiaundertakeing). 
A Commissioner has been -appointed’ by the Government of 
India for payment of all such type of outstariding dues, who 

.. . has already been requested to clear this outstanding arrears. 

No such case has been noticed in other districts. * 

(b) The vehidles pointed out in audit.were not, issued route permits 
by the Registering Authority, Fatehabad. As such they were 
assessed according to'the rates of private vehicles, All this was , 
due to wrong interpretation of rules by the officers/ officials. 

‘Out of deficivncy of Rs. 16003.80 ps.. a'sum of Rs. 12840, 20 ps.'.has 
been recevered and the -offorts are being made to fecover the == fi 
balance amount of Rs. 3163.60 ps. for which the owner 
of the vehicle has obtained stay order from the court of the 
Commissioner; Hissiar Division Hissar.” 

+ 

bl 

. (a) During oral evidence on. 10-1-1983, the Committee drew the attention 
of the departmental representative to the fact that पिंड, .department had not cared to send written reply to their question regarding fixing the responsibility 
for classifying mini buses as motor -carsfJeeps’ resluting into levying of tax 
atalowerrate. Heassured the Committee that he would look into the matter and take appropriate action. = * .o AN . s % 

(a) The Committee recommend that action be taken expeditiously -and re-_ -port be furnished to them within three months, ’ 
(b) The Committee desire that efforts फट made to get the stay orders vaca- 

ted and the balance amount recovered. The Committee be informed of the action taken within डांड months; ' 
LR 
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Y ............ *.... (:00शएर पाता 

’ थी Paragraph 5.6 Under-assessment of audit fee 

दर , 46. एप्तंटए चाट Punjah Coropetative Societies Rules, 1963, asapplicable 
न, ि Haryana, gvery co-operative socicty is liable (0 pay to Government a fes 

. v far the audit. of its annual accounts by the auditois of Co--operative Depart- 
दर ment. The scale of fees prescribed by Govérnment for different types of .so- 
» .. cieties provides for a certain percentage of the net profits éarned by the society 
' with a fixed amount as minumum and maximum. - Separate. rates of fees- have 
* beed prescribed for annual audit and concurrent audit. " 

(i¥ Inthecourse of audit of therecords of the office of the Assistant Regis- 
rar, Co-operative Societies, Bhiwani, it was noticed (January 1978) that audit 
fee was being recovered on the b:ses of net profits/losses as worked out by the 
respective societies instead of on the basis of profits/losses shown, in the andited 
accounts. This resulted in short realisation of audit fee amounting to Rs. 30,904 
f9m5m 7'1622 co-operative socigties for .the co-operative years* 1974-75 and 
1975-76. * . . 

'Th_'A_e matter was reported to Government in March 1978; reply is 
awaited (April 1979, - . . 

(v In thecourse of audit of records of the office of the Assistant Regist- 
rar, Co-operative societies, Bhiwani and Panipat, it was noticed (April 1977 

> and January 1978} that the audit of two co-perative marketing societies and 
_u—*_'*". one central co-operative consumer store for the co-operative year 1974-75 was 

=~ conducted on concurrent basis but.the audit fee was assessed at the rate appli- 
cable to annual audit which was Iower.” In respect of another 4 co-operative 
marketing societies (3 under concurrent audit and one under auupalaudit) audit 
fee “for the co-operative year 1974-75 was not :levied at the corfect 
rates. The incorrect application of rates, resulted in the short. levy of audit fee 
amountjng to Rs. 23,237. On this being pointed out in audit (July 1977 
and February 1978), the department recovered Rs. 7,888 from 4 societies and 
initaited (March 1978) action to recover the amount of audit fee from the 
remaining societies at the precribed rates. Further developments are awaited, 
(A//pu__'l:/1979). : ) . _ 

g . The matter was reported to Government in July.1977 and February 1978, 
réply 15 awaited (April 1979). . . ! «न 

Inreply to the question by the Committe, the department in their -written 
reply stated ‘as under — , 9 

l 
{
4
 

(i) *“In this connection, it is submitted that recovery of Rs. 4400/- has 
been made out of R, 30904/- and efforts are going on for the re- 
covery of the balance amount एव Rs. 26504/- as reported by the 
Agstt, Registrar, Coop. Socs. Bhiwani on 28-9-82. 

टिक No deviation has been made from the Coop. Socs. Rules, 1963.  ठपपा। 
v fee 15 assessed/recovered by the field staff of the Deptt. on the 

basis of annual statements which are prepared-from the accounts 
books of socs, soon after the close of coop. year. The work of 

' *Co-operatiye year be-ging's, op 151 July and ends on 30th Jue,
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assessment 15 completed befor ¢ Septembérand recovery 15 effected ) 
by the end of.31st January ए the following year according to N 
the instructions laid down in paras 4.5,4.10 & 4.11 of the con* \-_ 
sclidated circulars of the Coop. Department. Thus the audit fee है! 
foraparticularyearisrecovered during the following year. _ On:._. Y 
the other hand, audit of Co-opzrative, societies is taken up after. \‘?‘;’ A 
the close एव the Coop. year and it is completed during the next | A 
coop. year. T s ' 

In‘case audit fee isassessed onthe basisofnet profitsflosses as peraudited R 
accounts, delay might occur in both assessment and recovery of ; 
theaudit feeoflastyear. Soinswitchingover to assessment of 
audit fee 0 16 basis of audited accounts, delay will be caused ] 
by about one year which is not in the interest of the Govt.” नि 

] 
It is further intimated that as and when it comes _to the notice of the'. ही 

" Deptt. that there isdifference of amount in profits as worked out 
in the annual statements and audited accounts, the audit fee is : 
re-assessed and recovered by the Asstt. Registrars on the basis of | 
audited profits/losses as per departmental instructions vide cir- A 

59929-97 ता. 16-11-81.” 
cular letter No, 1-V/Assess/2237-ATAI dated 19-4-60 and Andit] 

* (if) “‘Officials concérned have been asked to explain their position, , ) 
Their teply is awaited. . % L _ 

Action would be taken in the matter after the receipt of explanations. लव 
of. the officials concerned. . . L (=1 L] 

A sum of Ks, 10699/- has since been recovered ont of -blance of Rs, 
15,3499, Efforts. for recovery of balance.amiount of Rs. 4650/ 
are in progress.” R दे . ः 

During the course ए oral examination on 11-1-1983, the departmental 
representative informsd ihe Commrittee that recovery of audit fee amounting to 
Rs. 29,279/- has been effected and that only a sum of Rs. 1,625/- remained 
to be recovered from the Co-operative Societies, - \\' ~ . Q . 
< The Committee desire that the progress.of recovery of the balance amo__u"‘n_t - 
of कर, 1,625/- be intimated, o . 

' The Committee recommend that action against theconcerned o___fl‘l,c‘ia_l,s,_“__b_q कं 
expedited and they be informed within six montbs, 

- 
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Paragraph. 5.2. Non-recovery of stamp duty on cert;fi"',c'ates oj" sale { 

, ('. . 47. Under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, asapplicable to Haryana State - 
T /4 Certificates of sale granted (0 the purchaser of any property sold by ‘public 

.« N ayction by a 'Civil or Revenue Court or other Revenue Officer attract the 

“ same duty as a conveyance for consideration equal to the amount of the 

g . purchase money only.and the expenses of providing the proper stamps are to 

) . be borne by thé purchasers of the property to which the certificates relate, 

; Government clarified in June 1973 .and Januaty 1977 that certificates of sale 
issued under the Displaced Persons Compehnsation and Rehabilitation Act, 

1954, are not exempt from stamp duty and these are compulsorily 

. registrable. - ' - L 
4 L4 

g । * In 1८ ०0086 of audit it was noticed (July 1975 and Dccember 1977) 

that 29 certificates of sale of propety granted by the Rehabili'a’ion Department 

न in Ambala and Gurgaon districts were registeréd during the कप्बरड 1974-75 and 

_ 1976-77. withouht payment of stamp duty. Non-observance of the orders 

of Government resulted उठ non-levy of stamp duty amounting ५0 Rs: 22,258, 
i . 

.. The matter was reported to Government in'September 1975 .and Feb- 

ruary 1978, final reply is awaited (April 1979). 

e T . The de"p'a'rtm”e'nt in their written reply to a _qu’es’tion- by the committee 

»{_‘_-\ ¢ state'as under :— - ' - 

B (1) “The cl_arifilc__a_'\_t_io_n_ that the sale certificatcs issued by the Rehabili- 

" “tation'Department were not exempt from stamp duty and-that 

€% . 4... their registration was complusory given to. the Inspector Gene- 

ral of Registration on 13-6-73; who in turn conveyed 1lhe above 
« clarificationon 30-7-73 only tothe Registrar, Hissarwhohad sought 

.. 
@
 

v ' '.guidance in the matter. T lie Govt. however, issued instructions * 

in +1977 * imptessing upon Deputy Commissioners (Registrars) 

कै toensure that stamp duty isp:operlycharged onthe saleccr ificatss. 

/.-" In view of the position explained there is no point पाए fixnig- res- 

कि ponsibility upon anybody. - . 

मा PR :In-o_n‘e case.recovery of an amount' of Rs. §200/- has been stayed -b_y 

थी, न. - . the Civil Court, An'amount of Rs. 1444 has bzen recovered 

-, .efforts-are being'made to'récover the balagce am>unt.” + 

_ The Committ'e_e_observe पका the pace of r_eco‘v'e"ry is véry slow-and it needs 

*'to be accelerated. , रद T 

€ The Committee desire that v,igorous: cfforts be made-to दर the stay orders 

'gf thé court vacated at the earliest. The cémmittee furthér desire that the progress 

f: ¢ of recovery of thé balance amount be intimated, . i . 

Pt H oo i 

'P'ara'g_‘-rap_k 5:3. Short-leyy of registration fee. 

- 48. 'Under the Indian Registzation Aet, 1908, r gistra.ion fee is loviablz 

-“on 8 document presented for registration on the basis of value of consideration 

" get forth in the said document.. i - - 
3 | ना + 

¥ 

A
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able. , Consequently, there wag भी न न. short levy .of regisitration fee of Rs. 21,003, i S \ - 

\ .. When this was pointed oyt in"audit {November 1977), the department : + edmitted (April 1978) the mista ke and initiated:action to recover the deficient amount. -Further report पेड awaifed {April 1979), ’ ! i 

-, " -Thematter was reported to Government in November 1977, reply is awai- ted (April 1979). 
i 

The department in-their written reply to-a question by “the ‘Compmiittee stated as under :— . 

1. “Sub Registrar, Karnal was responsible for the short levy of regis- ration fee.against whom action is being taken. 

.2, StrenuOuse'fl'ortsare-being 
\ - 

made _to_recover‘theamtount of Rs.21,{003. ; 

The Committee are unhappy to mnofe ¢hat althougJh the: amount ' - required to be recovered svas pointed out by the Audit as early as in March, 1977, yet the department failed to effect the recovery, 

.__ The Committee desire that effective steps be taken to effect the r_e’cov-ery fof Rs, 21,003 before फिर 31st March, 1983, as promised during oral cvidence on 17-1-1983 and-the resnlts achieved be intimated to them forthwith, 

J The Committee further desire that action agaiust the Sub-Registrar, Karnal पु "९ finakized within six raonths and they be infocmed accordipgly L] \ ' | 

Paragraph 5.4. Short levy of Stamp -duty “~ - , । 
) 'N 

to sell any immovable property, is liable to same duty asis leviable on the - ‘Instrument of conveyance fo1 the amount of 

है In the course of audit of the offices of the -and Panipat; it was noticed-(May 'and Au 
.Sub-Registrars, Bhiwani 

three deeds (iwo का Bhi 
gust 1977) that stamp duty on 
at) in respect of powers of 

अ
ल
ी
 When this was pointed out in audit (September 1977) and “November 1977), the department stated (March 1978) that notice for recovery of deficient -amount (Rs. 3,747) relating to Sub:Registrar, Panipat, had been: !



/ 

g dssued: 10 the’executor of iihe'desd, R"e_p"}'y 'iniréspect of 2 :icases.of- Bhitwani 

Q-_Zfi: 4Nov_embet 1977 ; final'reply is awaited -(April 1979). - . 
L दर . v 

- 
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] ¥ 
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1977 जात 
i, Mo 

! isawaited (April'1979). ! 
J 

The 'matter awas reported. #o Govstnment in September’ 

_ Tareply to the Questionarie 'by “the' Committee:the department intima- - छत thatis © L T साइड D A 
" . “l. The registration of power 6f attorney is not covered under .the 
- provisions of Article 4_8(? of schedule J-A ‘of Tndian Stamp 

ः Act. Hence stamp duty of Rs. 3.00 cvery documentiwas levied 
correctly. Under these circumstances this para’ necds to be d[.OPPed-j_.""‘{ ‘ 1 न डा व. . 
' b Bt YRR ते L 

2. As per position’ .explained’in para (1) above ‘no'recovery Was 
! to be effected. हि ,  . 

[ 4 - चर ) 

L3 पाए ‘'viewof the position explained in para (1) above, ther'e'--w.dra_s 
- no need' to review the cases. The provisions'in the Indian 

v ‘Stamp "Acl are clear on ‘the subject.” * . 
’. 3 S 

During oral:evidence when-asked to.explain the.term “power,of attorney 
for consideration of money,” the departmental .represeatatives promised 
to send a' dstailed,note.”s"The ‘Committeg .desired” that a .detailed 0016 
may be sent by 315, March, 1983, which Should include information also 
on the following points ;= - . * - कि । हर १... g 

T 1. The typz of items that"are “covered under ‘R'ul‘é बहार and ., 4 
. h' . थी न जज . i . . व गन 

3. , Whether नी cases mentioned in the -audit para ;f‘ala-l',_n"n!_e_rh-flw 
.above ,said” Rule. . . TR 

The Committee desire that 2. detailed.note .on the above points which 
had"not been furnished ¢l the “time of writing of this'Report, ' furnished 
/to hem forthwith, ’ e ' B T 

1 »|1’J- H " हे दि नव + 4 - !j.r' 

v Paragraph 5.5 .-S!:'o'r_tr!«ey_; of .stamp duty and iregisiration ' feeron 
+ lease deeds fy ¢ H . ' 

. 4 
, 50: ‘Under the Jndian Stamp (Punjab.Amendment) Act.”1922, as 
applicablé' to the State of Haryana, an instrument of lease granted,for a 

©  premium and where no rent is reserved is chargeable with the same duty 
- «as’is leviable on the .instrument of conveyance' for :a comsideration equal 

to the amount or valuérof such premium as -set forth in the lease. 
Similarly, registration fee is leviable under the Indian Registration Act, 

11908, on the value of'the iconsideration for which stamp duty has been 
paid. . "B i : S ६ 

; . LT . L 
In the.course -of andit in the-offices of .the.Sub-Registrars, Kaithal and 

Guhla, it was noticed (January :1975) that tthe :four.lease «deeds executed 
‘in October 1973 between a school society and private persons for a 
:period of 99)years set forth the amountiof.premiun:as.Rs. 50,000 dn each casg 

*  payable in instalments withina period of 15;years. ' 

' i i 1 il * 

r
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रे, ८] डा पैक and registration fee leviable orthe consideration of premnin 
of these four lease deeds worked out to Rs, 10,000 and Rs. 2,044, respectively} 
against which Rs. 500and Rs. 144, respectively, were levied by the depart- 

{-ment. . This resulted in short levy of stamp-duty and registration fee of के 

ं 
the objection and stated (Mar h 1976) that efforts were being made to 096 

11,400 (stamp duty : Rs. 9,500: registration fee : Rs. 1,900) 

When this was pointed outinaudit (April 1975),-the department .admitted 

the amount. Further developments are awaited (April 1979) 

¥ ' The maiter was reported fo Governmetit in October 1975 reply is 
+ awaited ;(April . 1979). - S P 1 L 
नि 

थक (if) In'the course of audit in the office of Sub-Registrar, Dabwali, it was 
noticed (January 1978) that a lease deed executed in March 1977 between two 

_rprivate partics for a period of two years set forth the amount of premium 25 
Rs. 2.00 lakhs payable*in six instalfients, Stamp duty'and registration fee 
leviable on the consideration of premium on the lease deed worked dut to 

- Rs, 10,000 and Rs. 2,011, respectively, against which Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 1,011 
were leyied by the department. ~This resulted 1n short’levy एव stamp duty and 
registration fee of Rs..9,500 (stamp duty < Rs. 8,500: registration fee : 
Rs. 1,000 A 

नर ' Qn this being pointed out imaudit (March 1978), _the Government stated 
(June 1979) that notices had been issued to the'parties'for the recovery of the 

2 amoun}t“Further devélopments 'are awaited -(June- 1979 
o . Al N 

(iii) Inthecourse of audit of records of the Sub-Registrar, Bahadurparh 
it was noticed (March 1975) that 42 instrumeats of lease deeds executed during 
the year 1973-74 for a preiod of 99 years set forth the amount of advances in 
addition to the value of rent reserved but stamp duty and registration fee had 

* not-been levied on the amount of - advances paid. Further, in another 4 
lease deeds, the entire money for the whole lease period of 99 yéars was paid in . 
advance but stamp duty and registration fee was levied op the amount of annual 

. rent instead of on the entiré value of the léase. * This resitlted in short levy of 
stamp duty ‘and registration fee' of Rs. §;499.~ '~ न . भ 

When this was pointed out in audit (May 1975, Goveinment stafie'd 
(Qctober 1975) that'the deficient amount of'stamp duty and registrations fee 
was being recovered. Further developmentsare awaited (April.1979) 

’ 
2. /%3 ‘Thedepartment in their writteneply to the questions by the: Committee 
4 stated ‘as under त s b i _ 
ते t K 

दिन जता]  Action for levying short stamp duty and registration fee is being 
नि taken'against: the concerned officials. 
RPN S 1 ! * हि. लत 

कर g (2)'Out 0 total deficient amount of-Rs. 28,399/-, an amourt of 
Rs. 9,500/~ relating to the office of the Sub Registrar, Dabwali 

. and_Rs. 4,171/~ relating (0 the office of the -Sub-Régistrar,. 
o e fn i Bahadurgarh has been recovered, < Strenuous efforts are being 
L' ..जात+ . made 10 recover the balance amount of Rs. 17,728 / दर 
दि 

£ 
i 

~ = 1 it 1 - M 

%on. o (3)VStrict instructions have been issued to the registering autherities 
to avoid recurrence of such-lapses in: future 

H 
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Vs During oral evidence on"17-1-83, the departmental representative pro- 

mised to recover the balance amount of Rs. 177,728 pertaining fo-cases under 

« - jurisdiction of SubRegistrars, Bahadurgarh, Kaithal ‘and-Gubla, before 31st 

i . March, 1983. v न ८. है, 

i भा 

/ g( £ “The Committeé desite thaf'a repott about the progress-of re_cove'l;y‘_‘ made _ 

.7 X फर furnished to them forthwith. ° il : AT 

P + 
. N Lo g T 

A w . . ' . o T L . " g 

. The Committee further desire that action taken against the officials res-, 

] pousible for levying short stamp duty and registration fee on lease deéds be inti-’ 

: mated to them within six months. . -, s , 
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! ४4 IRRIGATION . . T r 

! " Paragraph5.8. Revenue Jorgone owing 10 undue delay दि issuing noti-". Sication .. 

¢ -+ 5}- With a view to- Increasing agricultural pr‘.od"-uc_tion,_ Ir'rig'ation\)_l‘ 
on the drains. The draing were to be notified under the Canal and Drainage कि 73, before Jhallars’joutlets could be allowed and the irrigation 000ked, = , न oL , 

_ व the course of audit of the Palwal Drairiagé Sub-Division (under Gaunchi Division, Faridabad), it was ncticed (February 1969) that in some areas irrigation was being actually done from Ujina Drain (completed in 1964) xb'b'udt no irrigation was being booked in the absence of notification under the Act 1d. 

On this being pointed out in audit (August 1973), the department issued the notification in March 1976, According to the Faridabad Division (August ), irrigation from the aforesaid drain was booked in respect of 763 and 963.90 hectares during Rabil1976-77 and Rabi 1977-78 (i.e. , from October 1976 to March 1978) and demands amounting to Rs, 0.17 lakh and Rs, 0,21 lakh, respectively, were raised. ’ 
. Based on the average , i.e., Rs, 0.19 lakh a year, Government had Orgone revenue to.the extent of Rs. 2.28 lakhs for the years 1969 to 1975 owing to belated issue of notification. 

. 
. When this was pointed out in audit (October 1975), thedepar: tment stated (July 1976) that notification could not be issued earlier owing to shifting of charge of this drain from 

¥ 

The department in reply to the questionnaire. issued by the Committee stated as under :— . ) ' 

“It is a fact that in 3/63 it was decided by the then Chief Engineer, 
Irrigation works, Punjab that Jhallar irrigation might be all\gfio रण on the drains for increasing agricultural production but the instructions were not applicable on the Ujina Drain due to the\ fact that during 1963 only a pilot section of this drain was in existence. However in 1964 this drain was remodelled to 200 Cs, but it was experienced during floods that the discharge passing in the drain was more than the designed capacity., Inthe interstate meeting held on 25-6-67 it was decided to inorease the capacity of Ujina Drain to 400 Cs., this capacity was too inadequate and eventually jt was decided to increase पड capacity to 800 Cs. The execut.on of works was started in 1967 and remained in progress during 68-69, 69-70'and 70-71 according to availability of funds. It is worth mentioning here that in view of site conditions पी. itrigation is only possible at a very hith cost’and as such: this facility was availed by the people 10 a very small extent as this 

*It is a method of lift irrigatio'h, wherein a small ‘Rekat’ is fixed on 8 particylar spot of the drain to lift the water, 
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Ak 

Departdent decided in March 1963 that “Jhallar™® irrigation may be allowed J'\, 
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ना वाधाए 85 for flood control purposes.  The Mewat area wag 

' . either heavily flooded or subject to droughts. Incase of droughts 
मगर" e, * thete is 0 - सवा ‘in‘drainsand when heavy flooding takes place, 

, बह : there 18 no demand tolift water for agriculture. < 

शी T पल किक Ty ४ 
लि Since the' work घी remodelling onUjina Drain remained in‘progiess 

A .. upto 1972-73 thus no significant irrifgation-could be plarned to be 
15 done from this drain; Hence it'was notconsidered necessary to 

--*"”-“\-\,\' - - ५ - -get notification issued under the Canal & Drainage ‘Act:1873 for- 

. ez thisdrainin initial stages. Howeveras soonas it was established 

__. - _~thatpeople in.some reaches were keen for lifting- water for agri- 

उस 7“ ‘culture; the same फावड allowed and assessment under thé rules 

i _. Wwasstarted from 1973-74: Irrigation thereafter on the other drains 
\ : 2% ‘were also being utilised (see Stzement Appendix-I at pages 132- 

- -~ न _ 134, However it may कद submitted that.icrigation from _drains is 

L. il हु... only incidental and depends ufyon various factors and field condi-. _ 

* हे 2. "से 1075:2तु: 45500 it_is फ्रणं & rerular source for any noticeable 

7 न o उन “irrigation, As’such nofie can ‘b2 held. responsible’ for thelarses \. _ 

g लि .. and no action 15, required to 06' taken. _ Wt 
L 5 " ही 

/ The process of issuing notification under Section 75 of Northern 

e . India Canmal & Drainage Act 1873 in respect of various Drains_ 
/ - 2 - - W.J.C. Feeder/G.C. Circle was in-progress-prior to 1973. In the 

._ है. - . _icanwhile on receipt of review ndte on the scheme of Ujina Drain 
from the, “Accountant ‘General, Haryana consolidated draft. 

N . notification. for issuing it under section 5 of the: Northern India 

. Canal & Drainage Aot 1873 was sent to Chief Engineer, Irri- 

. _. gation, Haryana in 11/74 after itsverification from other Circles. 

' This process took its time in having the approval from the Govern- 

ment which was.conveyed to W.J.C. Feeder Circle in 6/75. The -~ 

Controller, Printing & Stationery, (U.T.), Chandigarh wag . 

requested on 9/7/75 for publication in the-Haryana Gazette. 

On 18-3-76 a reminder was issued to the Controller for intimating: 

if the notification was actually issued-or otherwise. On 1-4-76, 

the Controller, Printing & Stationery (U.T.) informed that -letter 

// d dated 9-7-75 was not received by him. A copy-theréof was  again 

P Z cent on 19-4-76. The notification uider section 5 was published 
- in Haryana Gazette on 1-6-76. But pending this, the Abiana 

i was regularly assessed right from Rabi 1973-74 and there was जाए 

delay & State interest was fully “watchied. 
I 

The above position fully explains that. there was no delay on the " part. 

' of any particular office and that. the routine procedure took ~ 

~time, ' 

. ‘No such other cases of delay have come to notice-and all the Drainage 

' जल Circlés are duly taking note. of use of water from, drains which 

I is duly assessed by the Trrigation Divisions/Dy. Collectors incharge 

N .in the Area from crop to crop. . 

to ‘Superintending Engincer’s of Drainage 
njdrains, falling ‘in_their 
a copy of which i5 at 

Necessary instructions _ 

p " Circle in respect of notifying the .drai 

| jurisdiction have. already been issued, 

; oo ‘Appendix -JI. (See page'135).”
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- - P \ Ny : ) . APPENDIX—] 
- ) ‘Statement showing drain-wise area assessed in 

~NameofDmin 1R mem एएययय 1978-79 1979-80 - ) 
‘r . Kharif Rabi Kharif _ Rabi भा  Khaf  Rebl,  Totl 

“Gaunchi Main 
: Drain_ 

ही Nuh Drain. 

108 2079 
— .~ 156 156 — - 25 25 ; 

.:Chanderi ~ — 230. )  - न... जज 
| Kotla _ — vl e33R 1615 i 
दी Ujina — — — — . 1550- ”. 1922 A ‘ . . (R+)372 है 

96 2568 "2664. ' 108 5337  sdds _ ः 

न. ं 
_ ‘ * कि . T 

- प्र हि i . i \ - 
: ' “- ' 2N 

- न किह b ¥ = - N %-‘ 

_ - धर 

. ही 
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न - . s ¢ की न . के «. :ा 

दी ति Faridabad Division, Faridabad 

1. 1980-81 - s . का . 

” कि Kharif  Rabi Total, _'M' © Kharif Rabi Total 

N 364 2588 2952 125 3020 3145 

— 252 52 - — ~97 *97 
-‘““—-\..-a--“"\-.,__\\"'\".“‘-. . - , ’ 1 ._:__. - . हि 

el - - 252 22 व 
बन. 19... L 14..." 17... 131 

कि . o v ] - 5 . 

> 101 — 101 — 1038 01038 

614 2840 3454 139 4524 4663 
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Statement showing Area & Amount assessed from Drains in Faridabad - ' 

. - Division, Faridabad ) . % g ' 

Sr. No. Year - =7 ‘Area assessed in  Total amount #of , 

— ' - - Acres abjana assessed रे 

बन P 

197374 - 460 + 293516 

197475 . 1013 435593 «५ i 
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-3 1975-76 . - 1783 - 16005.70 

L4 . 197677 1912 " 17129:89 
गा o - - . - N - - _‘-_—'_----'v P ] | 

5.. . 1977-78 कि . 2382"... . _ 2427 06 . 

. 6 1978-79 i 2664 28354.00. 
i है ध्द “w हि नि * हि 

- 

1979-80 5445 न. 69247.42. N 

=8 ., 19801 SRR 3454, 7 - 3406184 - 
है v e . 1 A0 = a . 

ल् कै; ' 1981-82 - - - s 4663 - - पर + 4668804 
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